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Volume Number 56

Mar. 10. 1927

Number 10
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VOTE YES, ON CHARTER

News Items taken from
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MK.MIIEK.H
Exchange Club Dues Much Tu
mote HoIIhikI'hUrlferment

I'ro-

Although the attendanceat the
regularmeeting on Wednesdaynoon
of the Holland Exchangeclub was
rather small, due probably to this
being ’ Prayer Day." the club held a
very Interestingand Instructive meeting. It was devoted to the presents
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There are many sharpers who
Be awake nights scheming how
to get their hands on peopled

^

'
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... ____
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Mr. Boter, vice presidentMr. Brooks, are buildinga house for Dr. J. W.
presided. Two of tire ex-presldCnts. Beardslee on East 13th street.
Mr George A Pelgrlm and
A.
Henry Cronkrlght.the river street
Leenhouts,were the speakersfor the barber,will build a handsome reslday.
1 dence on 15th street between River
George Pelgrlm was the first and Pine. The plans are in readiness
speaker. He was Introduced by
tbe and the rontractwill be let in the
president as one of the patriarchscoursP nf
umkR The house
who could give words of guidance ro . .,000
nnd of sane advice to our new ExTony Vander HUI will be In the
changcltes. In his opening remarks he
referred 'o his pleasant experienceIn state league this summer. He has acaddressinghis father. Henry Pelgrlm. cepted a flattering offer from Big
as one of the new members.
Rapids and will do the catching for
He said. In hla address,that the that city this season.
Exchange had three great ideals or
J. Kulte Sr.’s slaughterhouse east
purposes, namely, friendly exchange
of the city on the Zeeland road was
of Ideas among business men. fosterdestroyed by fire last night at 7
ing an increasing active Interest in
o'clock. Besides the butcheringutenhumanitarian,civic, state and national affairs,and the developingef sils. four tons of hay and a delivery
a spiritof good fellowship among Its wagon costing 1175 and belonging to
members. He said It was not science J Kulte. 8d. were destroyed. Buildbut philosophythat had caused the ing and contcnta were partially inorganizationof such service clubs. sured In Walter Walsh's agency. The
Science. Invention, and businesshave bundling was valued at 1750.
produced many great geniuses who
Gerrlt Rutgers had the first two
have added materially to man's pro- fingers of his left hand cut off while
gress.security,and comfort, but these operatinga rip saw in the Scott Lumen generally are either little known gers PlanningMill Wednesday.
or practically forgotten. The reason
The postoffice department has Isfor this Is that they have contributed
sued instructions to Postmaster Van
only to the physicaland material
well being of mankind. The contribu- Schelven to pay O. J. A. Peaalnk and

Your savings in our bank are
guarded ageinst loss and earn
good interest as well. Don't
wait, bring them in today.

Dr

„

Income Tax Service M*a Heic
March 14

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
The Bbnk With

&

I

Most of these thirteen new members

money.

Cor. 8th St.

proposed

name
for membership. __

River

the Clock on the

Ave.

Corner

Holland, Mich.

STEKETEE’S

RICHTER

GD.

HAVEN CLUB

H.™. ““

Commu”“!' a™*

^

IJ. ,of

Exchange^to
meUm^Du?-'
^Unas are on the dc
ing this past year the local club has' The prayer meellnK» are on th« dc'
cllne In this city, and religious woradded thirteen new members to the
roll now reaching a membership total ship Is settling back to Its former
of 09 The Holland . Exchange club limes and places.
Boyden A Akeley of Grand Haven.
through an affiliatedclub Is not a
strictly classified one so that the Mich., are cuttingat their mill about
men. rather than their particular [ 235,000 shingles and about 20.000 feet
business, are considered when a
lumber dally.
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HAM I'KKMHKNTH OIVK WOltDS
ADVICE TO

Holland Cityi

Next Tuesday
very important
matter Is to be toted on that should
Fifteen Years Ago Today
be given earnest roii'lderutlon.Holland Is ronfronted with n peculiar
HETV VEAHS AUO
i Holland now has
full-fledged situation and this situation should be TOLD rOANT Gl AMDS TO CALL
BE PH MS Co. NALEN MANAGER
changed.
| stock exchange It Is run by J. D.
HOLLAND HIT WENT ON
Horace C Beverlywas caught In a . Porsyth oll the SPt.ond floor of
GIVEN NTI.Mt LAYING AJlUBEHS
Many years ago. when Hie city charTHKOt'OII TO NT. JOE
belt in a sawmill at Allegan gnd orondwet building. The office Is
TO MEMHEKN
ter was adopted, a clause In It limwhirled around a shaft making 300 connected by private wire with the
MKILNENDAY
revolutionsa minute. After being murkets. Sales of stocks, bonds, ited the city to a f, 70,900 bond Issue!
Grand Haven Trlbune-Arterto-Qd.
whirled around about 30 times he ' gnitu. etc., are negotiated,
for special street assessments. At that
dropped on a table and hla foot cut r.
,
..........
•«
H'-'-ioS
off by a bus* saw before he Wos
“JT, °u‘
th' n'“rln CorneliusVander Meulen's inlmltthrown to the floor. He survive*.
.E// e E,“ln® of ER8t land was then In the gravel-street[ who left Grand Haven harbor MonWe herby Inform the public mm 1 ^Katuck and Henry Bos of this city stage. and 150.000would do ronsld 1 day noon in the lutlc gasoline crula- w*)' * Hook on a meaning that
w111 forget, as he applied the cfthe drug store of J. O. Doesburt is at the home of the bride, next Tues- erahle graveling. Hut Holland Is out er "Morning Star," which waa
day evening.
houra overdue, were dispelled by a Iecl,, of lhl* disease of the human aropen and attended to by an efficient
i»f Hie grutel street period, and now
telegramsent to Mrs. Richterthli ,',rlw 10 c°tmn unities, to organlaaMr and Mrs. John Ten Brink endrug cleric.
has paved streets,at a cost conshlrr- morntng from St. Joe. The message ,:0Il,'.,,to,Jpo,,Uk*’ t0 lh® ^urt* and
Scarletfever has broken out In tertained a number of friends Wedsaid. "ArrivedO
to Individualmentality m hla talk
nesday evening at their home on W erjtbly more than gravel streets.

EXCHANGE CLUB
Al)

Flies of

12th street in honor of their niece,
Miss Sena Bellman The evening was
spent In playing games. Tony Nlenhuls won first prize at hearts and
John Frls won second prlae. In the
expert pinning contest Anna Neluwsma won first prize and Milo De Vrlea

Inspite of the fact that Holland

N

Cpt

paring a great many streets,costing
considerablemore than 150,000, Its
bonding limit still remains 1 50,000
under the charter.
Because of this clause the city officials find themselveslluanclalliemsecond.
barrassed. every time It has a street
to pave or a public linprovrnirntto
FIFTEEN YEARN AGO TODAY
make.
A few years back the city stretched
Rev John E. Kulzenga was named
a member of the police board In a point and Issued bonds’ just the
same,
but the state of Mlchlgaiv unplace of C. Verschureresigned.
der a new ad. forbids cities to bond
Reuben Tromp has opened a place any higher than their respective
of business at 45 East ayi street over
chartersmake provision for. and the
Nles Hardware where he will do bonds must first he approved by the
show card painting.
state before they can he legally' sold.
Macatwa Life Saving Station will The result has been that the city ofopen the season April 1. The follow- ficialshave been at their wits’ ends
ing Is the crew for this summer; to spread Holland's bond Issues,
Nothing Is more forcibly brought
John Van Regenmorter.No. 1. George
H Souter. No. 2. Prank J. Bertsch. home to them tliuu a case that exNo. 3. Martin Telgard, No. 4. Arthur ists right now. Holland paved five
Horning.No. 5. Hubert Van Oort. No. streets last year, at a cost of gg&OtM)
6 and No. 7 has not yet been named. approximately.Only ISU.ihk) of this
Isshe could be sold legally this year.
John Vander Slula. the fisherman,The
balanceof the bonds are now behad a narrow escape from a complete
ing held In the vaults at the city
ducking last Friday while angling
hall waiting for the fiscal year to end.
through the Ice at Black Lake. His which will not he until the third
extreme length was the only thing Monday In March, and not until that
that saved him and fortunatelyhe Hnir can these bonds he sold legally,
touched bottom before hla head was nor can the money to pay for these
submerged.
streets, already completed for some
Mrs Marlin Kerkhof was seriously time, be (Mild.
This Is a disgusting conditionIn a
burned Saturday morning at her
home, corner River and Fifteenth, city so wealthy as the balance sheet
recently compiled by the ways nnd
when the soft coal stove exploded.
ConductorWm. F. Yonkers who
Ibdh-ute.
was burned In the wreck on the P
Holland practically has no debt, so

Mi

rolmn,u‘^

many

Rich..,. .. hr left that port

Monday noon, hailed the coast guards | Mr Vander Meulen, sales manager
telling them to call Holland In three of the DePree Chemical Co of Hoihours ns he was having engine trou- land said, "The human artery boble and was aomewhatapprehensive,comes In Its Inner layer cloggedwith
Capt. Wm. Preston of the coast lime deposit*, thereby leesenlngits
guard station called Holland later elasticityand ability to push blood to
but could get no word. He Immedl- all parte of the body. Just so tbo
ately got out his men. searchingthe blinds of Individuals, ambitions of
j

lake from 8:15 p. m until midnight, communities, the platform* of policoming Into the station soaked from Gcal parties, the laws of the courte,
the heavy sea that was running at become so set and rigid throvigh the
clogging of old Ideas, precedentsand
the time.
Phoning later to 8t Joe Harbor and technicalitiesas to make the organ!*
other point* he could get no news of zatlon paramount, rather than the
the little craft and real anxiety was Idea which actuates It. /
He said he did not believe it was
beginningto be felt. Wednesday
morning the crew were out again and conviction that always made the people of Michigan vote Republican or
were searchingat the time It wav

LTr
y;.

Sr

^

b"" «'’'-i~r.,d,.urutc.To.s
. g„
to the notorious yeara are subject to this same
h"d

ix

s,.,

..

once belonging
"Klng Ben ' Purnell of Benton Har-

|
1

ternal decay

In-

and warned against He

bor and is now used for fishing.Rich- j witheringeffects. He atreoed the fact
ter Is at present caatlng his net* near that new knowledge by research was
Bt. Joe and will remain there for a I changing many concept*
pretime.
cepta and that In order to be really
Mrs Kttohcr.knowing they were educated one must eo keep hie brain
having troublewith the engine,was flexibleand pliable to take In these
be
concerned until relieved by the mea- some time* heretical ideas,
able to absorb them with the red
sage telling of the safe arrival.
Capt. Richter,an old time sailor ' h1??11 of m«l«rn thoughU.
Hla talk was fluent,rapid and forcefor a number of years master of Uie
Gen. Meade the government dredge ful and at times eloquent,making It
working out of this port, is well apparent that Just a ' businessmen'*
known in marine circlesand real an- may have time to delve Into things of
a psychological and ethical nature.
xiety was felt when hla whereabouts

and

and

Mr Vander Meulen's address waa an
were not known.
inspiration.
The const guards were out in the
— olake again Wednesdaysearching for
the boat several hours after the message of safe arrival came It contained no explanationof why Richter
had changed hla plan enroute though
without sending word to the guard
IS
after he had asked protectionof a
telephonecall.

STRANGE ‘JOKER’

tions of science affect man In his
physical being and In hla surroundnlngthto month*00 00
b
.?nd a brolher- Albert of) Increase the taxes. It simply asks for
ings and know nothing of his higher
Grand Rapids.
a bigger margin of credit, mi Hie city
nature and impulses.The abiding
will not be handicapped In street
values of life are those of the heart
paving and In making public Imand the spirit. Exchangelsm. the
provements.
[
speaker continued,was bom under
, S Holland does not have to beg for
NEVER COt
"HOLD H ATER"
the spirit of co-operationand good
, credit,and It should not be placed In
AND NIIOI LD HE CHANGED
fellowship. He gave the new members
. i such an undignified
dependent
postIMMEDIATELY
ALLEGAN DON'T WANT TO
a fine address encouragingregular
Hon when a slight alteration hi the
598'
LONE ROAD AN HOLattendanceand to enter wholecharter can remedy this embarrassing
LAND DID
heartedly into the spirit of Exchange
condition.
Dr A. Leenhouts,the second speakVoting "yes" to make this change
IN xsvrwsts a a a ,ummer rMort propertyiiw p6S8.
vrawaa a ate
Allegan common council Is
er. spoke on the "Civic Relationships
In the charter also means that the
:
!o<l four years ago by the Michigan
urging the businessmen and
of X C Club Members." He said there
ten year limit now extended to . tax
were two baste life principles which
manufacturersto patronizethe
payers In whlrli to pay for their pav- BELATED TALLMADGE COMES IN Legislature that sure Is a freak and
should be revokedas soon as possible.
motivate men In their mutual rela- DICK BOTER HAN A BKOTHFKMichigan Railway with freight
ed streets will not be endangered.
HI Til A VOTE OF 13 to 6 LN FAIt Is doubtful If a fool law of that
tionships. The older and fundamental
and passengerbusinessstating
IN-LAW
IN
He are now working under a law
VOR
OF UKOENEHOl R
kind could "hold water" In the courts.
one Is self-preservation.This, he said,
that they do not want to have
AN
A HUNT
of *5 years ago; let’s bring It up-toAnyway what the staff corresponwas innate and drove men to vie
their Intorurbango the same
date by voting "yes” on the charter
The entire vote for school com- dent under a Lansing date line writes
with their fellow-men. This led to unway as the Holland line went.
amendment.
Just
recently
a
Job
of
show
window
happy results as the history of the
mtssioner In Ottawa county la now!*8 found below:
The councileven went so far
world will testify.This led man to remodeling took place in the P 8.
in and the tabulationshows that "Holding that a law passed in 1923
as to hire a canvasser to solicit,
the second great principle, that of Boter Co., stores on W. 8th street,
Gerrlt Oroenewoudof Holland has a WM drawn 80 >ooaely that It would
business The commercial club’
CITY’S ANNUAL
Exchange.He expressed the hope that that created more than passing alienmajority over H. Vande Bunte 0f perm,t th* co,,ect,on °r ml,,,on8 ot
is working In conjunctionwith
this Idea will ultimatelyunite all ing. The art decoratorswere the
i dolIar8 ,n fine8 from ownera of sumBALANCE SHEET Jamestown of
the council.
mankind.Membership In an Ex- handi-work of H. E. Enslng of ChicaBelated townships were Wright, iorli/vOenera^W^ w
change club entails participationIn go, who is a representativeof the
Souvenirs Qiven.
all movementsleading to civic bet- United States Gypseum Co., and Is a
On pags 4. section one. of this issue ;s:tr^r,woua 13 *na
«
terment. "Unity for Service". Is the brother to Mrs Boter Mr Enslng
will be found the city of Holland's anuroenewoud «».
club's splendidmotto.
paid the Botcr's a visit and suggested
nual balance aheet. showing what v&nae uuiue
J
poses, within two miles of any other
The Holland club has during the that he would like to show what his
Holland Is actually worth in public
Grand Haven township, Grocne- 1 such property.
few years of Its existence sponsored product would do to the Boter show
property.
woud 8. Vande Bunte 15.
"The statement concerningthe' law
several worthy city movements, such window Dlek said. "Go ahead, take
It Is the first time that such a
Port Sheldon. Oroenewoud,19. come up In consideration of the Turtle
as the bov scout, sewage disposal, a whirl at It."
document has ever been compiled and Vande Bunte. 21.
Lake club case, which sought to prepublic school efficiency and loyalty And surely the Chicago artist did
the Ways and Means committee conBelated Tallmadge never came un- vent the establishmentof the Birmand milk fund for needy childrenin bring about a transformation.
sisting of Aldermen Laepple. Dyktil this morning giving Oroenewoud. ingham Hunting club within' two
our public schools The speaker conMr. Enslng decorated the backstra and Vander Hll deserve great
miles of the Turtle Lake property, un13. Vande Bunte 6
cluded with an appeal for a charity. ground of the Boter store windows
credit for showing Holland where It
Intelligent,and loyal devotionon the
The total vote In the county was der this statute. The law provides a
with panels of Travertine marble finIs at. The report on page four Is not
MEETINGS NCHEDl LED FOR HOLpart of each member to his com2,744 of which the two largest cities flue of $50 a day for each day that
ish and the stiles with a caenstone
alone worth reading but saving for
the statute Is violated.
LAND. KALAMAZOO,Mt'NKKmunity needs. Altogether.It was a finish.
cast 1145 and the townships 1.599.
To achieve this finish,accordfuture
reference.
GON. GRAND RAPIDS
"Under the 1923 enactment it la
very worth while meeting.
Of the cities. Holland cast 1,001.
ing to Mr Enslng .the plastic paint
declared unlawful for any person,
Grand Haven 144.
which comes in white powder form/
partnership, corporationor associaRev, Henry Beets, of Grand Rap- DEFENSE RESTS CASE
was mixed with water and tinted with
tion to acquire, hold or occupy any
LAKETOWN NAMES
yellow ochr epigment to make ^ ids mission secretary for the Chrisland for yachting,hunting, fishing,
SEMINARY MEN GIVE
IN FURNITURE TRIAL;
ready for application.Many people tian Reformed denomination,has arboating, Vowing, or any other sportCITIZENS TICKET of the city watched Mr Enslng at ranged a group of spring meetings
PROGRAM
AT E. MUSKEGON ing purposes, which la located withCOURT
BARS
CHARTS
for women's missionaryunions he orin two mlta of any other real estate
work in the window .and saw him ganized at Grand Rapids, KalamaAt a Union Caucus held In Lake- apply the paint with a brush, stipple zoo. Holland and
l
'
,rom Hol-iXS: h’1,‘ " 0CCUI,,K1 t0r
town the followingtownship officers It. blow colored sand Into It. and then The schedule for these meetings Is* CHICAGO. March 10.— Defense al- land motored to East Muskegon,
near
“The attorney general said there
were nominated supervisor. Albert produce the pitted texture of Tra- as follows: Kalamazw. Aprll7: Grand lorneyH for the 70 furnituremanu- the Reformer!Mission, known as
were approximately200,000pieces of
vertine
marble
almost
as
If
by
magic,
Scholten; clerk. Herman Tien; TreasRaplds. April 8; Holland. April 12, f»cturlng concernsand 65 Individuals Carr’s Mission, nnd presented a
used for summer homes In
urer, John Beckvort; highway com- by simply dragging a draughtsman and Muskegon. April
on trial charged with violating the unique and interesting program Wed- property
’he state. He held that under the
missioner. John Arens; Justice (to fill triangle over the still wet surface.
Speakers for these meetings include ! federal anti-trust law by forcibly fix- nesday night. The meeting was full
statute each Individualowning a
vacancy) John Scholten:overseers. Then when the paint was dry. it was Rev. J. Dofln of Muskegon. Rev L *UK furnitureprices,rested their case
variations.The large town hall summer home on a lake not at least
George Gruppen. Steve Walters; marked off into blocks with a pointed P, Brink of Farmington. N. M . Rev Wednesdayafter futile efforts to In- of
last of Muskegon was lllled and near- two miles from any other summer
constables. Jacob De Free. Jacob tool; and as a final step, was sized
Yonkcr of the Chicago Hebrew troduce In evidenceelaboratestatls- ly 225 people gathered to hear the home, might be assessed a fine of $50
Second Floor
Weller. John Tylnk, and John Van with Textone size The caenstoneef- mlsHion,Mr Ellens of the Hammond, i Gcal tables and charts compiled by
program. Mi Henry Karel piesided a day for each day from the enactfect on the stiles was produced by Ind City mission.Rev. and Ms H an expert.
Wlerc’i.
The seminary orchestraunder the ment of the law to the presenttime
The statisticalmaterial offered was
slightly stippling, and sanding and A Dykstra of
direction of John J. Fryllng rendered and the fines could continue to pile
These meetings will be held both complied by Prof Edward B. Gordon
scoring when dry "Textures like
rrveral numbers which were most en- up at the rate of $50 a day until the
SOPHOMORE CLASS
those In the store windows form ex- in the mornings and afternoonsand 0f Cambridge. Mass., formerly of the
legislature takes action. A fine levy
thusiastically received by the audicellent backgrounds for displaypur- ®t.,f0hme. P acea evenln8 »«*t»ngs also flicu,ly of lhe „ltrvftrd university
ELECTS ’27 OFFICERS:
ence. The orchestraconsists of the would bring enough money Into the
poses and for decorationIn offices,
A* iCK,10n « i
,, school of business administrationand followingmen J. J. Fryllng. cornet. state treasury to allow for the abanthe Grand Rapids meeting Mr
APPOINTS COMMITTEE banks, theatres ano rooms of like na- At
of all state taxes, Potter
now a public statistician. The data George Kota, clarinet and piano, Mur- donment
Danner
of New York city will speak
^t(,
ture." Mr. Enslng said.
was compiled at tremendous expense
on
"Leper
Work
In
China."
Mrs
O
ray
Stelnkamp.
violin.
Perry
-Although
the whole situationIs
The Sopohomore Class of Hope With a background so beautiful toto the defendants,and Prof. Gordon
College met to elect their officersfor
spent more than n year in It* preper- Dyke violin and piano Norman Van ; Blliy, according to Potter, the state
'iZ
the 0r‘nd, atlon. It was said Judge Carpenter Der Hart, cello. Aaron Ungersma, pi- can, legally, assess the fines against
the second semester. They are as
ano accord Ian and piano. Several in- the resort owners,
follows;
knows bo well how to create, the store
explained that It was ruled out mere01' ........ Illl
......
..... .........Mill Illl 1111111111,11
mill, IIIHI,!,M|, I, || mi ||
atrumental solos and some vocal "Potter Is now preparingan optn:
President— Ray Dc Young.
front surely cannot help but attract
ly because It might mislead the Jury,
rolos were
ion on the Birmingham case. In which
Vlce-Pres—Walter De Velder.
favorably.
and was not relevant.
A vocal quartet consisting of Kin- ) he will hold that the law. os written.
Secretary— Jerlne Konlng.
O -Court was adjourned until ’Monday,
Van Zoeren. Noevll and HInkamp , would hold rach of the two organiTreasurers— Alvin Vanderbushand
when closingarguments will be be- ne>.
were very generous in thler presenta- rations equally responsible and liable,
Grace Koeppe.
THE HOPE Y.
gun.
Gon of many sacred and humorous inasmuch tu there Is no clause In the
After the elections, a nominating
o
ELECTS OFFICERS
numbers:. Van Farowe rendered a ' ^'t whR'h would establish any priorCandidate for Alderman
committee was appointedto choose
few
jltjr right."
candidates for the 1928 Milestone A large group of girls gathered in
PAID ONLY $1.40 TAX ON
DeBeer opened with prayer. Veld___ _
staff. The committee Is composed of Winants chapel for the annual "Y"
140 ACRE FARM man rend Scripture and Brunlx also u/LlfyQ u/L'n UUU CU IT
Ray De Young. Sarah Lacey, Dean elections.
made some remarks. Under the un- ”nu ^ J” ^ ^ ”.nCrj 1
Martin and Bernard De Free,
Mary Crouch led devotionsreading, KKUILAK PROGRAM HELD ON
COMES TO HONESTY?
Eight years experience in different departments
to Grand Rapids yesterday.
TILSDAY INKTFAD OF
Allegan Gazette— Mr Hiram Ben- tiring efforts of Mr and Mrs.
for the scripture lesson. Psalm 19.
— -- H KDNKNDAY
jamin of Allegan township wo* look- Karel and with the help of
which tells of the beautiesof God's
in the City Hall.
Since the annual Day of Prayer ing over some old papers the other friends Carr Mission is doing
creation.
The A Ucpun county clerk Tisdale is
DIES TUESDAY AT
A fine song service was led by Ethel was observed In Zf eland Wednesday, day when he found that the first tax- splendid work n the territory east ofllwo dQl,Rrt and twenty-five cents '
firm believer that the will of the people
Heneveld.
and for that reason the Literary es hla father (also named Hiram Muskegon. Altho being members of richer than he expectedto be. About
THE AGE OF 51 YEARS The results of the elections were: club
held Its annual meeting on Tues- paid on 140 acres of new land In First Reformed church In Muskegon* two years ago he lent two dollars to
should always be given due and earnest consideration.
Helen Zander, President;Hazel Al- day. March eighth .at the usual hour 1856 amountedto a total of $1.40 and these people *4*o give much of their a young man who had Just been rebers. Vice President; Edna Cook. Sec- and place. This was a very Import- the next year $1.58 This year on the time to the
IIMMMIMMMMMMMIIIM MMUMMMI
| leased from the county Jail and who
Mr Manus Scroetenboerdied Tues- retary; Della Helder.Treasurer.
O— — —
was "stone broke." As time rolled on
ant meeting. Jstnce ail committees same farm the taxes were over $240.
day at the age of 51 years after a
After
the
election. Harriet Hene- made reports, new officerswere elect- but It was easier' for him to pay this
lingering Illness, at his home In Borlirrvif
PI!
I
A a TIN 1,11(1 the debt remained unpaid, the
veld. the retiring president, gave a
ed and dues paid. The literarypart sum than it was for his father to pay I ff Vf TTV/iVlLdl LiFlillS lMS ^ h,8 charlly contributions
culo.
doton
DRUNKEN DRIVERS’ FINfiFt? SEVENTY CHURCHES '
Those who survive are Mrs Scroet- word of appreciation for the wonder- of the program consisted of a reading the $140. In those first years the
ful
support
she . had received and
his
income,
tax
report.
Then
Just
this
tnboer and four children. Evert. Marby
Mrs
EdwaFd
Den* Herder, who gave farm was all forest while now It Is
REQUIRED
asked that the "Y" members do as
SEVENTY-TWO
twengarlte. Gerrtude and Albert. Also his
a very fine number by 0. Henry. "The one of the best tracts of land In the
20 LB.
mother and father. Mr and Mrs Geo. much for the new officers.
county. The first wagon his father
Last Leaf."
SCHOOL HOUSES BURN Schurc
One of the roost Important featurYou
•leak paid hv the young man.
of Grand Rapids, and four
There was also a vocal selection by owned he bought of his neighbor
es of the new state motor vehicle act
The effortsof fire preventionlsts in sisters.Mrs George Meengs of BorMrs Ida Slnonelll.of Laketown never can tell.
Stanley De Free, and a piano duet Charles Wilson .and paid him by
of Pennsylvaniaprovides that every Michigan are successfulIs shown in
HOLLAND
HIGH
SCHOOL
culo. Mrs John De Weerd of Zeeland.
by Mrs \au Volkenburgh and Mrs. chopping forty cords of wood with an township. Muskegon, succeeded In
“applicant for such license shall a report of the fire marshal division Mrs Nick Hofstee and Mrs Frank
ORCHESTRA TO COMPETE Telgenhof.
Gravel roads are In wonderfulshape
also contributed music axe. This was before crosscutsaws nearing a pickerel welching more
furnish with his application a set of of Public Safety for 1926 which points Roeda of Holland.
were known; and the wagon was a than 20 lb. In Muskegon lake recently, Just now and week end motorists reduring the afternoon.
his fingerprints and two photo- out a decreaseof $2,125,821.61in Funeral services will be held at
after
she
had
obtained
the
aid
of
anport splendid wheeling off the conHolland High school orchestra, unTea by Mrs. J. Keppel. hostess for second-hand one at that.
graphs." It is designed as a safe- flre Rm and a reductionof 1.7&5 in 1 o’clock from the home and at 2
other woman In getting It on the Ice. crete. Highway officialscannot p
guard against reckless and drunken number of fires. Fire losses In life and o'clock from the Rusk ChristianRe- der direction of Miss Ruth Keppel.Is the day.
Mrs
Slmonejlt
was
using a small blue diet how soon the froet will let
drivers obtaininglicensesunder as- nrooerty are still high in the state as formed church. Rev. Meedendorp of- planning to enter the state contest
gill spear when she saw the big fish
this year. Last year first honors were
however. The penetration depe:
Oren Baatze of Traverse City broke
is shown by this report which lists ficiating.
sumed names
Attend the services at TrinityRecome through the hole. She struck It
won at Kalamazoo and third place at formed
all
winter
fishing
records
last
week
399 deaths by fire. 72 schoolhouses j
church next Sunday evening
spear
th*
Lansing.
burned, at a loss placed at $277,355.and hear the pastor. Rev C. P Dame, when he caught a 42-pound muscal- was doubled as the fish tried to free !
““ *2*“ 11 the
Geo Schlullng of the local post ofThat spring is right around the 22; 70 churches at $198,201.99; 23
The orchestracomprises 20 mem- preach on the subject. "The Greatest longe In Big Platte Lake. The fish Itself. Mrs Slmonolllscreamed and a l>reak u p« h a
P^®11 '‘f . r
corner Is evident from the large hospitals at $21,112.23; 28 theaters at fice and president of the Ottawa bers and with the addition of four Ha-niness In the World." Because of measured 52 Inches In length and put woman In an adlolnlngshanty hur- bllltles.Lack of snow this winter
flocks of geese that are passingover *60.621 48; 137 hotels at $133,983.40 county Sunday school association members playing wind InstrumentsIs the Interest In this series of sermons up a tremendous fight. Several mus- rled to her aid The second woman s0 enabled the frost to go much
both night and day. At least five and 2 children’s homes at $515.00 underwent a throat operationat Hol- balanced more evenly than last year and the large attendanceSunday eve- , kies weighing between 35 and 40 dually managed to get a spear jn | er than usual. It is likely will
flocks were heard during the past during the year. Allegancounty had land hospital Tuesday.From all re- when It was made up largely of vio- ninga. the pastor has added two more pounds have been caught this winter, the fish and then the two women out later but Is apt to bring worse
129 fires causinga loss of $172,242.76. ports he is doing nicely.
linists.•
two days.
brought It to the
suits — Grand Haven Tribune.
sermons to the original series. , but Baatze's catch Is the biggest.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
OTTAWA MAN NAMED “HOLLAND” IS__F0UND DEAD
Theodore Holland, 78, formerlya
farmer in Allendale, Ottawa county,
was found dead In his room at 89 'i
Mnrket-av.,NW., Grand Rapids, at
noon Sunday by his landlord. Coroner
Simeon LeRoy ascribed death to heart

lEi

HAND BOOK ON SCHOOL
SYSTEM BEING PRINTED

E

flffllRE

The Muskegon Heights city council
Monday night tabled, indefinitely,action on the two bids received two

Said to be one of the most com-

HER!

Li!

plete and Informativehandbooks, re| latlng to facts about public school
i educationever publishedin the state,
i
Michigan Education publication
now in the hands of the printer and
will be ready for distribution soon,
it was announced today.
The publicationwill be known as
i

IRIE

FDR LIKE FROM!

weeks ago for the drilling of a million-gallon water well. Action on the
plans and estimates for the new
storm sewer constructionwork will
be taken at a special meeting Thursday night of this week.

a

disease.

Holland apparently was in good
VOIERS health
4:30 Sunday morning,

01

SEES

until
notified his landlord he
V Defeating hi* opponent,D H, Vande would be unable to attend to the fire
-•unte, of Jamestown, by a safe mar- as he had done for four years. His
wn. Oerrit G. Groenewoud, of Hol- death is supposed to have occurred
after the call.
»Ki. was named county school com* soon
Holland leaves a sister, Mrs W. H.
ffltaalaner of Ottawa county at the Woodard; four nieces. Mrs F. G. ArIfchool primary held on Monday.
'hur. Mrs Carolina Heth. Mrs O. J.
Nearly all day a drizzling rain fell Larson and Miss Tillle Holland,and
Od people w^f-a rot very much ex- jour nephews, William,Herman and
ted about the election,although in Louis Holland,and Arthur Manse.
ollund city a heavier vote was cast

when he

Grand Haven needs a vote getters "The Michigan Public School Handleague, it appears, for never In the book."
The book will cover all the essenhistory of that city has such a light
vote been cast, only 141 taking the tial facts about the history, laws and
troubleto go to the polls Monday present functions of the common
out of a registered vote of more than school organizationin the state. It
2.500. Holland in a measure redeem- Is pointed out by the authors of the
ed Itselffor four yara ago. When the handbook that It will be Invaluable
late Nelson R. Stanton was defeated, ns
informative source both to
largely because the Holland voters teachers and citizens.
failed to come out.
only 535
votes were cast for county school
commlssoner as against1001 Monday.
An unusual featureof the voting
Monday was that the rural districts
voted heavier than the cities and villages. with the exceptionof Holland,
and this was Just the reverse four
years
At that time the entire rural vote
was less than 200. nine vote* being
cast in Olive township, and
in
Scattering$100,000,000 worth of
A thief broke into the home of the
Holland township.37 In Spring Lake,
trade among the furniture manufacta lortfbtownship, while Jamestown Rev. John Massellnk,pastor of the
urers of America In the last 20 years
Second Christian Reformed church of
but 38.
had not revealed to him a furniture cast
This year Zeeland township,where Muskegon. Sunday evening while the
trust. John J. Finley, manager of the
the polling place is miles removed minister was conducting services at
commercial department of Sears. Roethe homes of sopie voters. 195 the church. The house was ransack buck Si Co., of Chicago. testified from
_____ were
_____
cast,
__ _____
while in the city of ed and a lady’s purse containing$5
Monday In the trial of 79 concerns votes
with the pollingplace Just | and a child's bank containing $18
and 65 Individuals charged with Zeeland,
around the corner,only 109 voters were taken.
violation of the Sherman anti-trust
took the trouble to cast their ballots.
Entrance was gained by throwing a
law.
A big vote might be expectedin brick through a window. Just before
Finley testifiedthat for a score of
Jamestown, for one of the candidates, 8 p. m.. neighborssaw n light In the
years he had bought the furniture
Mr Vande Bunte. Is popular there uarsonape and notified the minister.
for Sears. Roebuck Si Co., and that
and the total vote was 253. compared The police were called but the thief
he had found keen competition among
with 36 four years ago.
had escaped.
manufacturersfor his annual order.
Olive township also was
heavy
Martin Dregge, president
the
voter. Instead of 9 votes, the numLuce Furniture company of Grand
ber of four years ago. the vote MonRapids,a '.efendant concern, denied
IS
day was 109. and the ratiq in the
the government'scharges of combinacounty all thru the rural districtsis
tion in restraint of trade in connection with alleged price fixing. There more than that.
always had been keen competitionbe- - However, the banner falldown in
tween his concern and other manu- the county this year la Grand Haven,
facturers, both members
non- with 141 votes as against 639 four
members of the alliance,
testi- years ago.

SOCIAL CONFEREUGB TO

HEIGHTS TABLES BILLS ON
A MILLION GALLON WELL

HOLD ANNUAt^ETING
The Western Social Conference will

meet on

RED H0SPI1

15

o’clock a.

Monday. Maffcfl 21, at 10

m. In

ScmilliilcJhall,

The

followingpapers *111 be read: l."Influeivce of the" Theory of* Evolution
on the Doctrineof Sin," by Rev. W.
Rottschnefer;2.‘‘2loniam,"by Rev.
Imhof.
This Is the annual meeting

Throwing out one seriousIdea in
a paper that was prevailingly and
consiatantly humorous, Mrs Theodore
A willingness to venture real monElferdlnkof Grand Rapids Monday
ey on the future of Western Michigan
night suggested to the Century club
was expreesedtoday by A. H. Landthat the building of the preeent Holwehr, of the Holland Furnace comland hoapital, comer 12th street and
pany of this city.
Central avenue, be converted Into a
Mr
Landwehr
predictedthat withcity library as soon as the new city
an
The speaker at the meeting of the
in ten years any accessible east shore
hoapitalis completed.Mrs Elferdlnk
Luke
Michigan
frontage
would
be
pointed out that the buildingIs the American Legion Auxiliary Wet^nesday
when
far than four years ago. The
All affiliatedExchange clubs propertyof *he city, that it is cen- evening at the Armory will be Mrs
worth $100 a front foot and Indicatof Interest,a* usual, was in large
ed he wouldn't mind an opportunity throughout the country have been trally located, that Ite proximity to Walvoord from Hope college. Mrs
Sears,
asked
to devote their first meeting Centennial park gives it the right Walvoordhas addressed the Auxito make an arrangement with somehenrure due tc the fact that the pribody whereby he would pay the other In March to present to all the new aesthetic setting for a library, that liary before rnd members look forjfcary was looked upon by the people
party $50 at the end of ten years for members the principles and Idaals of Holland'sone-room libraryIn the ward to hearing her again. The fol1* a freak primary,since they were
Defense
every easily reached front foot that Exchange. Generallyone or more ex- city hall has long been too small for lowing results of the membeshlpdrive
Tilled to the poll* to cast a vote that Testifiies
had not attaineda value of $100. if presidents of the r'ub give brief ad- a city as prosperousas Holland and will be anno '.need— which of the
cbuld Just as well be cast a week latthe other party would pay him the dresses explaining and Inculcating that the problem of securinga separ- three competing teams won the most
at the regular city primary.
ago.
Furniture
same sum for every foot that had the Ideals of tire organization. The ate library buildingwill have to be members, what Individual member reThe total vote in Hollandwas 1,001,
ceives the prize for securing the
reached that mark. Such an arrange- Excliangeorganizationhas for the faced soon.
:0t which Groenewoud received750
ment. in his opinion, would not be a lost three years won the banner for
The meeting was held at the beau- most members, and which city
.ttui Vandr Bunte received 351.
68
wager but a safe commercial enter- most rapid growth of all luncheon tiful new home of Mr and Mrs W. H. brought Its membership the higher—
•-^apithall the precincts in Ottawa
prise based on business Judgment. clubs throughout the whole country. Beach and It was the largest meet- Zeeland or Holland. The burchaslng
county In. with the exception of four.
America'sbusinessis good. Mr LandOf the twenty dollars charged a$ ing of the year. Mrs Elferdlnkpre- of popples and manner of conductOroenwoud recelv-ni1,408 and Vande
wehr pointed out, and while Its Initiation fee from new members, on- sented a paper under 'the title of ing that sale In May will be discussed.
Bunte 855 vote*, or a majority of 553
Another big benefit card party has
speed is creating a constantlygreater ly ten dollars goes to the national or- "Town Talk.’’It was written from the
votes for Oroenwoud. The missing
need for recreation, its productionis ganizationfor such expansion work, point of view of a former resident of been scheduled for March 17th and
precincts are so small that they canso great that it provides more leis- v* lie the other ten dollars la retain- Holland who keeps in touch with will be a genuine St. Patrick's party
not alter the election.It is underure and money with which to get the ed by the local clubs. The rapid iwhat is going on here by readingthe In the newly remodeled dining room
ktoorithat at least three of these preneeded recreation;the automobile growth of the national organizationnewspapers.
of the Woman’s Literaryclub hall.
has brought millions of those people, gives evidence of the efficientand
clnrts are conceded to Groenewoud.
With an unfailingeye for humor- The Auxiliary achieved almost phenneeding and able to secure recreation, careful use of this money.
The votes in Holland by wards folous situations, she brought hearty omenal success with the big card
close to this region, assuringits futThe Holland Exchangeclub will laughs from her audience at the rate party last fall In the armory and
lows:
ure In that respect. «
devote the regular noon luncheon of about two to each sentence, but promises as good a party again with
71nrt ward: Groenewoud, 120, VanIn fact, because of Lake Michigan'smeeting of March 9th at the Warm under cover of presentingsomething the same good cause as a claim on
de Punte, 58.
tehiperlng
Influence
on
the
climate
of
Friend Tavern for this object. Three light and frivolous she succeeded in the considerationof every Woman In
Second ward: Oroenwoud. 24;
West Michigan, through the agency of the r^-presldentswill give brief making Ideas sink in that were not the city who enjoys a social event of
Vande Bunte. 21. '
a
of winds that are westerly 90 per addresses to all the members who frivolous In themselves.It was an thjs kind.
of
Third ward: Groenewoud. 103,
cent of the time, Mr Landwehrsees have Joined during this past year. The exceedinglysuccessfulpaper because
Vande Bunte. 47.
revolutionarydevelopment in indus- club now numbers 99. one less than It was as amusing as It set out to be.
Fourth ward: Groenewoud. 172,
try. agriculture and summer home its maximum adopted roll of 100.
Mrs J. E. Telling charmed the
Vande Bunte. 48.
owning in this region of mild winters The attendance at the meetings has audience before and after the paper Noted Pianist
Fifth ward: Groenewoud. 184, Vanand cool summers, providinga com- averaged 70 per cent and the pro- with vocal solos,accompanied by Mrs
de Bunte. 50.
bination that is always invigorating. grams have been very good.
Martha Robbins. Mrs Telling sang
.Sixth ward: Groenewoud, 147, VanHe is especially enthusiastic about
The program C( mmlttee Is mak- "The Bell F-nr." from Delibes' opera
de Bunte, 29.
Lake Michigan and no thoughtful ing arrangemenut- have Frank Bab- "Laknie," "A Memory." by Rudolph
and
. The following is the vote in Ottawa
man, he says, can stand between the cock, president of the Muskegon Ex- Ganz. and "Fairy Cradles." by Molley
he
The complaint has always been
county with the exception of four fied.
In
great Inland sea and its equally fam- change club, to be here on Wednes- Carew, responding to an encore.
that the rural voters failed to come
pyeclncte:
ous dunes without desiringto own day. March 23, as the national club
The
8t.
Cecilia societyof Grand
out, but In Ottawa county at least
Holland township: Groenewoud
Sheriff Fred Kair.ferbeek and his some of both. Now, while it is still visitor.Thus tl e local club will have
Rapids announces the coming on
the farmers must be turning over
a staff were busy receiving congratula- reasonablypriced, he advises prospec110. Vande Bunte. 54.
..
two meetings devoted to Exchange
March 18th, at three p. m.. of Guionew leaf and despitebad
Park township: Groenewoud,19.
Haht tions over the week end on the ar- tive summer home owners. Is the
mar Novaes.the famous South Amerthey do not fall to assert their right ( rpst of Henry Van 0rdt o( Sprlng time to buy lake frontage. Mr Land- matters and ideas.
Vande Bunte. 24.
ican pianist. The society will admit
wehr has already secured his 200
.Olive township:Groenewoud, 81,
non-residentsto this concert.
feet of Lake Michigan.In Olive townVande Bunte. 88.
The art of Guiomar Novaes has as
ship, Ottawa county, and has several TAXES HAVE KEPT
y.:. Blendon township: Groenwoud. 56.
ite keystone the simplicity of greatin this new state of affairs.Never- Vgn 0rdt .. sald (he Hh*erlff..but we times refusedoffers for It that ran
Vande Bunte, 12.
theless. t Is an encouragingsign that j werp a lon^ tlmc gettillg
case Into large figures per front foot.
Emmett Curtice,lb years old. of ness. W. J. Henderson of the New
PROPERTY
'."Grand Haven City: Groenewoud, 90,
the outlying districts ha\e
real I ag|jMt hlm of lale rathe,. ugly
Muskegon, who has set a fast pace for York Sun has observed that few
Vande Bunte, 51.
IN ALLEGAN COUNTY light heavyweights In Michigan after olanlste have so many kinds of tone
voice in
In selecting the men
. i stories got about casting some reflec- Ball was set at $2,500 in the case
Spring Lake: Groenewoud. 22, Vanto serve them.
graduating from the amateur ranks, ys Mme Novaes; the late James O.
tions on our staff so we were par- of Cyarence Schullersand Frank
Mrs. Anna Hummel, wife of John
de Bunte. 85.
continuesto keep up his school work. Huneker styled her "the Padcrewska
ticularly
gratified
to
make
this
arMr. Hiram Benjamin of Allegan
Paradlne,Kalamazooyouths, who
of the Pampas" and Henry. T. Finck
Polkton: Groenewoud.68, Vande Hummel, passed away Feb. 4. 1927, In
Curtice attends the Fremont high
rest."
Germany. She would have been -89
Bunte. 47.
were bound over to circuit court fol- township was looking over some old
has describedher as a "super-pianschool and does his training for bouts
Various
county
officers
from
time
lowing arraignment before Justice papers the other day when he found
ist.” "The poise, the rich fruity touch,
Jameston: Groenewoud, 18, Vande years of age March 12. Mrs. Hummel
In the high school gymnasium.
to
time
tried
to
get
the
goods
on
Fish. Allegan. Tuesday on a burglary that the first taxes his father paid on
the technical surety, the sheer rainBunte. 235.
was an Invalid and had to be cared
Curtice has a good punch and has bow versatility of the astonishing
Van
Ordt
but
all failed. Two weeks charge. Examination was waived and
140 acres of new land in 1866 amountZeeland township: Groenewoud. of like a child. After Mr. Hummel’s
ago
Deputies Salisbury and Taylor the charge admitted.
won
practicallyall his bouts by young woman blinds— rather deafens
IN
death she received sixteen rente
ed to a total of $1.40 and the next
138, Vande Bunte, 59.
were assignedto the case and accomThe men were arrested In Kalama- year $1.56. This year on the same knockouts. He recently knocked out the cynicalcritic," exclaimed HuneZeeland City: Groenewoud. 60. marks per month from the city.
panied by a state policeman they zoo. Saturday,by Deputy John Van
Bobby Hart, veteran Niles fighter, In ker.
Mr. Hummel was Insured foronethouVande Bunte, 49.
made an arrest Saturday morning. As Arkle on a warrant charging them farm the taxes were over $240. but It two rounds.
Mme. Novaes' presentseason in the
sand dollars In the North Western
was
easier
for
him
to
pay
this
sum
•a purchase was made the officersexWalk Miller, manager of "Young" United States is her ninth, and her
with rifling the safe of the Merle than It was for his father to pay the
company but the company had to
pect to obtain a conviction.
Btrlbllng
and
Tiger
Flowers,
seeks audiencesIncrease comiantly.In New
Stowe
Oil
company
of
Otsego.
$1.40 In those first years the farm
turn It over to the custodianof alien
Curticefor his stable, but the young York, for Instance,sold-out houses
Last week the Netherlands with The examination of Van Oordt was
A curious silvercoin alleged io have
STEKETEFS ADD A
property after his death. Through
held In Justice D. F. Pagelson's court been taken from the safe which was was all forest while now It Is one man wants to continue bis school are the rule when she appears,and
its
dykes
and
windmills
came
in
as
efforts of Holland friends the money
Monday
morning. He waived exam- given in trade by the men In Kala- of the best tracts of land In the coun- work.
her following runs Into hundreds of
ty. The first wagon his father owned
released and sent to her through a stage setting at the Colonial thea- ination and was placed on $1,000
thousands. Every concert by this
o
NEW DEPARTMENT was
the Holland City State bank. Mr ter, picturingthe "Red Mil!." This bond and bound over to circuit court. mazoo led to their arrest. They are he bought of his neighbor Charles
great pianistIs an experience, for
implicatedIn serveral thefts in the
Wilson, and paid him by chopping
Edward
J. Holkeboer will be In
C. Hartley Bertsch for the last three week it is London v.’ith all Its crooked Bond was furnished.
Mme. Novaes never gives, n "routine"
vicinity of Kalamazoo. It is said.
forty cords of wood with aa axe. Grand Rapids this week at the Homes
years sent her $100 each year for streets. Its mystery. Its poverty,its
performance.Her spontaneitystrikes
This was before crosscut saws were Show. He will be glad to meet any
A new department has been added Christmas and there was money .grandeurand Us alleys.
a spark In her audiences,and that
The picture actually shows the
.- to -mw
:hc A. Bteketee at
ii oima
Sons' store,
known:
and
the wagon was a second- Holland people In the Chamberlin spark breaks quickly Into a flame of
ovuic.j enough left to defray all expenses.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. William Mokmetal weathershlp booth.
WCaKful preparationshave been made
After the C 8c B Leather Co., sola Llmehouse district known. the world
hand
one
at
that.
.
ma. 246 West 19th St., a daughter.
over as the toushest sectionof Eut ;,’<$r the additionof this new depart- out, Mr. and Mrs. Hummel left for
rope.
The
whole
j-icture
has
a
Lon"VjBenr
----•f»ent of ---ready-to-wear
goods, cur- Germany with $37,000. Mr. Humtsim dra.wles and boy*' wash suite mel invested It In government paper. don atmosphere showing the metroptains.
will be on the second floor of the Then came the Wcrld war and they olis of the world at its worst and its
An official motto has been adopted
a
--- tetee store and will be very com- had to become German citizens, or best.
by the high school student body. A
The picture st\rs Dorothy Gish, one
jtfetelyequipped and stocked. The they would have been deported and
committeewas appointed by the
Opening day will be held on Saturday, would not have been entitled to of the famous siJtcrs by th.u name. school council and they selected three
March 12th. and the public Is cord- bread cards. Mr. Hummel practically It is entitled "London." and London suitable quotations after going over
IMly Invited to visit the new depart- starvedto death. A lifetime of hard is all there— the "bobbies" the "cab- all available material on the subject.
bies." London Oiidge.the house of On Tuesday morning Miss Hannah G.
E roent.
work and savings was all lost.
parliament.Trafalr.r Square, the fa- Hoekje. as committee chairman, dismous white chapel district and even cussed the mottoes and explained each
the fog.
one to the students.A copy of the
Miss Gish as the Llmehousewaif, group in the form of a ballot was
is pictured as the flower of young given to each pej#on and these words
womanhood.rea.M In the most ,.n- of Rudyard Kipling proved most acheard of surround'ngs. The 1 and of ceptable. "The strength of th$ nack
fate lifts her from squalor and pov- is the wolf, nitd the strength of the
erty to a wholes ime environment In wolf Is the pack." The other mottoes
a rich home at Mayfair, aristocratic submitted were those of Dr. Bancroft
London. But what's the use of tell- Hill and Dr. Barker, which are: "It
ing the whole story, when the pic- is good to know. It is better to do, It
Is best to be." and "A strong arm. a
ture is still at the Colonial?
clear head, and a brave heart."

Roebuck Buyer

(fly C. V. Smaeel)
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Government and Dams
Uncle Sam:Is vitally interested in

ing of

the build-

dams. Scarcely does

a ses-

sion oi a national Legislature con-

vene

or legislation for a big

project
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is
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First State
HOLLAND,
1

but they are scoutleaders; Zietlow is Germany. Probate Judge Ruth
Thompson ordered the disposition of
the first scout.
This honor is bestowed In recogni- the estate Monday morning.
Mrs Anna Sophia Nelson of Whitetion for five years of faithful,scout
hall will receive her husband's esservice, and having attained the
tate. valued at $5,000. the will of
grade of at least first class scout. It
which was admitted to probateMongives its recipient a life membership
day. The will specified that there be
In the scout movement as long as the
no contest. Two sons and a daughter
principles of the scout oath and laws
reside In Chicago.
are abided by and he avails himself
of all opportunities to continue serving boyhood
G. R. EDITOR GIVES
In May. 1921, Zietlow Joined troop
PRAISE TO HOLLAND MAN
5 of Holland (since disbanded) at
ihe age of twelve. In May. 1923, he
transferred to troop 9 of Hope church,
The Creston News, published by
where he served la various offices, John Nagelkerk,formerlyof Holland,
rising to the grade of senior patrol publishesthe cut of Gerrlt J. Diekeleader. Last month he transferred to mn In last week's issue and prints
sea scout ship No. 18, with the object the following:
of rounding out his scouting experi"Hon. Gerrlt J. Dlekema was nomence in the seafaringbranch of inated as chairman of the Republican
scouting.
State Central committeeat the reHe has advanced to the grade of cent state convention held In the
star scoet and has qualified for merit Armory . A better choice could not
badges In first aid, athletics,life sav- have been made, as Mr. Dlekema Is
ing. chemistry,electricity,fireman- thoroughlyfamiliar with the political
ship. scholarship and swimming.
situation In Michigan and a staunch
Republican He will make things
hum In 1928 as he knows how to enthuse. and people In general resepect
him for his ability regardless of polit-

Bank
MICHIGAN

Community

Free Sewing

Sale

Machines on Special
iflM

e

Offices of the First National Bank
of Allegan, affairs of which are now
in the hands of a receiver,were moved earlv this week from the Sherman
house to offices c,i the second floor
of the Lawyer's building. These officers are above ‘.h.: Allegan News on
Che«nut street.

O. G Nelson, v/ho has been conductinga similar t ust In Forest City,
la., has been assigned to Allegan by
the comtroller of ‘he currency, and Is
assisting George L. Clark, receiver,in
opening a set of iKOks
Proof- of-clalm blanks which must
be filed by all of tl.oae having claims
against the banK, arc now available.
Depositorshave until May 22 to flic
them. Clark says that persons filing
claims upon the list day will receive
as much considerationas those who
file them now. Offices are being
settled at the prraent time and the
officials are having difficulty In
handling claiman-gJust at this time.
To reduce operating expenses only
one clerk has bon retained. Phillip
Johnson is the on'y one of the bank’s
force retainedto insist the receiver.
There is every indicationthat all
plans for teorgnmiotlon of the bank
have failed to ma.crlalJzc.

g]

X
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This WHITE ROTARY 4-draw only $60.00
guaranteefor ten years.

EXTRA!

For ths week only

— Our

j

“SPE.

Martha Washington Model

CIAL" Sewing Machine, handLiftAdrop-head

$110

only

The Modern White

HOPEFOR

ALLEGAN BANK

“Store up” your earning ability
now for the “droughts” of sick-

CHILDREN’S HOME IN
MUKEGON BENEFITS
BY 5-YEAR-OLD WILL

in This

VETERAN

REORGANIZING

up the water when
it is plentiful for use during the
droughts. And doing so, it has
. set an example for YOU!

-

Woman

Home and

White, New

The Muskegon Children's Home will
receive the 85.000 estate of Mrs Henrietta Bank.*y of Muskegon, accordErvin Zietlow. of sea scout ship 18 ing to a stipulation In her will that
of Holland, has the distinctionof '.he estate should go to that Institu•being the first Ottawa county scout tion providing relatives In Germany
to qualify as a veteran scout. Four cou.d not be located within five years.
others have been similarlyhonored, She named four brothers, all living In

NO

to store

ness and old age; Provide for’
your future financial needs by

HONOR

o

Every

$29.75

ical affiliations.

COOPERSVILLE WILL BE A
NEW DISTRIBUTINGPOINT

piece of furniture

necessiay. Let

as

Rotary

— an

Exquisite

well as the household

electricity do your

work.

$69.00

Portable Electrics

Work has been

started at Cooperavilleon rebuildingthe distribution
lines of the Ravenna, Conklin Sc Berlin Power company; which was recently purchased by the Southern
Michigan Light Sc Power company.
Coopersvllle will be
point for service.

IS

the

' Cabinet Electrics

A surprise party was given at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Brown
Saturday evening In honor of Miss
Anna M. Holnecke'sbirthday. Those
present were: The Misses Mildred
Brown of Detroit, Frances Riemersma,
Hilda Hansen. Betty Krooi, Majorle
Brown. June Brown. Annh Helnecke
of Holland; Messrs. Floyd Bedell of
Grand Rapids, Ralph Decker. Carol
Hansen, Oliver Hansen. Walter Kielton, Henry Riemersmaand Dick Rlemerema. Miss Helnecke was the recipient of many beautifulgifts.
Games were played and prizes were

wen. A two course luncheon was

_

served and a very pleasant evening
was enjoyed by

all.

and up

HOME SEWING COURSE

distributing

SURPRISED BY
FRIENDS ON BIRTHDAY

$93.00

a

former $55.00 Sewing course covers everything known

read and understoodgiv en with every White

TERMS

or N

in

sewing and dr

ew Home Machine purch

ess

making

— easy

to

ased this week!

can be arranged to suit your convenienc e. Your old machine acc epted as part payment.

Meyer Music House
17 W. 8th

st.

Holland, Michigan

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
DIEKEMA WANTS DENNY
ALWARD FOR CHAIRNM
' The new
I
|
j

Republican State Central

Committee elected at the recent
Grun0 Rapids convention will meet
at l.aiislng Thumlay. March 10, at

2 p. uf>to select a secretary,the
chairman O. J. Diekoma of Holland,
j announcedTuesday. This action wadeferredat Urana Rapids owing to
an imminentlight m Wayne County.
Dlekema has expressedhimselfas In
At the meeting of the Woman s Lit- javor ot DPnn|B e. Alward. secretary
entry club Tuesday Mrs. J. E. Telling, of the state senate and for years
accompanied by Mrs Edward Dc Free, committee secretary.
createdthe atmosphere of the afternoon's program by her delightful

...

..

“The Builds”

I

,

TUESI'S

FOR Cin CLERK

AUGUST KASTEN

IflEEI
^

The mystery of the cars recently
abandoned In Grand Haven and the
robbery of the interurban station
there was solved by two arrests,Frank
Waterer, 18. of Cardington.O.. was
•aught In Niles and held for Muskerenditionof two garden songs,
ion Heights ofllcersfor stealing cars
"Trees," words by Kilmer, music by
there, among other Jobs. Ronald Kern.
Rasbach, and "Thank God for the
18. 1508 Walks street, Muskegon
Garden,” by Dulyen. She graciously
Heights, a friend of Waterer, was aradded an encore which was greatly
rested
at home.
appreciatedby her audience.
Muskegon police picked up Kem
The rest of the program was in
and state troopers took him to Niles
charge of Mrs J. J. Brower and Mrs
where the pair confessed nine Jobs
Kenneth Hill, who collaborated In IlFinns have been practically com- In all, mostly car thefts. •
lustrating a lecture by means of
Starting In Munice, Ind„ they stole
screen picturesobtained from the pleted for the expenditureof IIOO.OOO
for Improvements ut the Lake Har- a car of Richard Post which was
Chicago Art Institute.
The paper, entitled, ‘ Landscape bor. Muskegon, summer conference picked up by police at Grand Haven
Architecture:Its Relation to Home grounds owned by the World Wide and returned to him. Working their
Gardening." read by Mrs Brower, Chr'stlnnCouriers. It was announced way back to Caledonia, 0„ they broke
showed a keen appreciationof the at Muskegon Tuesday by President Into a hardware,they admitted, steallove of gardening for art's sake. Its Foul Rader of that organisation, who ing two 22 caliber revolvers and two
scope and content revealed study and Is filling u revival campaign program 32 gauge ones, some ammunition, a
knife, two cheap watches and some
Julgment. She urged that everyone there this week.
Included In the proposed improve- other articles.
become Interested In her own plot of
Returning to Muskegon the young
ground, not only for the sake of ments are $35,000 for the construction
beauty, but for the delightand In- of an 18-hole golf course and $50,- robbers stole a deliveryFord and
terest which the knowledge of gard- 000 for new sidewalks and roads, elec- drove It to Cardington, where they
ening can give to those who become tric lights, water supply and con- drove off a Chevroletsedan This they
acqulnted with the charms which It struction of cottages. This work will ibandoned,between Grand Haven and
be done by a Chicago real estate Muskegon when they ran out of gas
offers.
The principles InvolvedIn garden- company, to whom the grounds will and state police found the machine.
be
leased. The remainder of the mon- Going on to Muskegonthey stole anIhf are unity, balance, and accent.
Unity can be achievedby allowing ey will be spent by the W. W. C. C other Chevrolet. It was Waterer who
one color and one quality to dom- for Improvementsto their present tame to Grand Haven and broke Into
the interurbanstationwhere he got
inate. Balance Is closely related to buildings.
Mr Rader will personally supervise nothing of value.
unity, and may be obtained by idenMeeting again In Muskegon the
tical plantings, Instead of by a num- ail the work. Chief among the organber of scatteredparts. Accent Is ac- ization's Improvements are the com- pair got $12 In money and a gold
complished by unexpectedarrange- pletion'of the open air tabernacle In watch they sold for $8 when they robment such os a pool, a sun dial, or a the dunes and enlargement of the bed a grocery. Then Waterer bummed
his way to Niles where he was caught
single shrub In an advantageous cafeteria and children's dormitories
It Is planned to hold the formal trying to steal another car.
position.
opening
of
the
new
conference
Tuesday the pair were arraigned
The general types of gardens may
before a Muskegon County Justice for
be classed as Informal or formal. grounds June 1.
breaking and entering In the night
Whether to have Informal plantingor
formal arrangement depends largely On Friday evening at eight o'clock time, the most serious Job the boys
on the type of home, /the spacious- the men's Bible class of Hope church, confessed.
Grand Haven officers tried to fasten
ness of the yard or grounds, and the taught by G. J. Dlekema, will hold a
relation of the home and grounds. business and social meeting In the the Rice Job on the lively pair but a
The tendency In Holland Is toward parlors of the church. A good speaker check showed they were In Niles at
Informal planting.
has been secured and It Is expected that time.
Another of the cars the pair took
For those especially Interested Jn that nearly all of the members oj this
gardening Mrs Brower printed coplies very large class will attend the meet- was identifiedby John H. Kon, Route
of the bibliographyused In compiling
11
ing. The class holds a session of this 2, Albany. Ind., who came to Grand
her paper. She touched on the flow- kind seml-occaslonally. when oppor- Haven Tuesday and claimed a Chevroer garden,the color scheme, and the tunity Is given to discuss necessary let the state police were holding.
o
selection of flowers, the vegetable business matters in connection with
garden, and the combination flower- the class and to enjoy a social evenIn the oratorical contest Tuesday
and-vegetable-garden.
A special plea ing.
evening Bernice Clark won first
was made for the lovely spring flowThere will be refreshments and place and Estncr Lukins second.
ers. All this Informationcan be eas- smokes and an enjoyableevening Is
"Clean Hands." was the subject of
ily found by using this bibliography. promised by the commute In charge.
Miss Clark's oration and "Intellectual
The use of lantern slides, shown by Mr Dlekema. the teacher, will be
Indigestion,'Miss Lukins' topic.
Mrs Hill, made the subject even more present and will without doubt be
Other contestants were Joe Mosier,.
enjoyable. She supplemented the word called upon for an Informaltalk.
Helen Buck. Miss Clark will reprepictures by Illustrationsshowing
sent Alleganin the sub-district conwhat delights oul gardens can be, by
test.
Careful study and planting.

Oscar Peterson
Knows Holland
2C years business experience

and

counting. Four years experience in the city council

RADERS TO DO
BIG THINGS

has given me the opportunityto become familiar
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DOLLAR PER YEAR.

ON TOP

IT’S

/LIVE IMPELLOR

Vac- TAP
WASHING MACHINE

o

At least 2,000 ptreona lost their
lives in the three-minuteearthquake
which rocked central Japan last evening, 1.000 alone being killed in the
town of Mltleyama.

Other Washing Principles and scien*
by experts to perform the task of
Clothes Washing as Quickly,' Safely, Thoroughly and
On Top

of all

tihcally designed

Economicallyas mechanical ingenuity can contrive.
Note These Features:

LIVE IMPELLOR — An entirely New Principle
of Washing.
PRESSED STEEL TUB — Light, Strong, Rustproof — Cannot Warp, Rot, Corrode,

Fishermen and sailors from Grand
Haven are sure this Is the finest winter they have ever experienced. In
December .when the first hard freeze
came, they put up their fishing
equipment with prospects of walling
until spring for further actlcvltles.
fli IfTew 'weeks the spring like weather tempted them to renew operations
and In consequence they have been

Rust, Chip or Crack.

ZEN1TE WRINGER — Rustproof Pressed Steel
— Removable Rolls.

ADJUSTABLE HEIGHT LEGS— For

fishing all winter.
The Goodrich boat, the Alabama,
has not missed a single trip during

conven-

ience of tall or short persons.

SUSPENDED MOTOR

the entire winter although held up
for a short time In the Muskegon
harbor for a big blow one night.
The car ferries and the Missouri
have similar records and lake men are
unanimousthat 1927 will prove the
banner year as far as winter records

Make— No

of Standard

Motor Platform to catch dust.
SIMPLICITY in Design and Driving Mechanism.
COMPACTNESS — Occupies little floor space.
NEEDS NO OILING — Self Lubricating.

QUIET

IN

OPERATION— Entirely Gear

— No

Driven

Belts to Break.

HANDSOME APPEARANCE —

An hrnament

i*

any home.

WASHES QUICKLY— And Washes CLEAN.

late date that will upset their claims.

CLOTHES may be put

in or

removed with ma-

chine running.

In the belief that a debating tour
would add new luster to the college's
achievement* agitation, has started
among the students at Hope college
for the organizationof a team for
that purpose.
Students favoring the movement
point to the recent successof the
girls glee club on p concert tour
through the east and another tour to
be taken by the men's club.

EASY ON

CLOTHES— No tearing, tangling or
wrapping about Center Post.

AMPLE TUB CAPACITY.
APPROVED SAFETY FEATURES.
Before adding VAC-A-TAP to our line we investigated thorougly the merits of this Washer and have full
confidence in its constructionstandards and its ability
to satisfactorilyperform the duties for which we now

The newly formed Spring Lake
band under the leadership of Martin
Sietsema. soon will make Its debut at

offer

the village hall with an opening concert. There are 40 boys and young
men In the band.
Sietsema Is directing and training
the band, donating his services.

it

to

our patrons.

Washer You Have
Been Waiting For

Here's the

The Epworth League of the Methodist Episcopalchurch enjoyed a
very tine businessmeeting and social
gatheringat the home of Charles F
Upton. Practically a hundred per cent
of the presentactive members were

FOR

PRIMARIES TUESDAY, March

Primaries March 15

O' Livin' ", Edgar Guest. Oscar
drenched when they came In.
keboer: Saxophone Duet. "True Tone The boat, the Morning Star, once
Echoes". Smith-Holmes. Paul Schutt belonged to King Ben Purne 1. and
and Elmer Den Herder; Piano Duet, was bought directly from him by
"L'eau Belle" Gerrit De Haan. Anna Capt. Hlchter. Capt. Richter was
Mae Engelsman;Organ. "Miserere",formerly captain cf the sand sucker are concerned.
Verdi, Gerrit De Haan; Closing. Pas- Gen. Meade. He w married and lives
The open lake, the lack of snow
in Grand Haven.
storms and frigid temperatures has
made the usual hard life of winter
sailing a bed of roses in comparison
with some of the past seasons. Marine men anticipatenothing at this

tor.

you efficient and courteous

service.

for this posit

- -—

1 feel qualified to give

in

Numerousvillages In the Mineyama
district were destroyed, while fire,
which came close on the heels of the
quake, accounted for a great number
of casualties which, it Is expected,
Capt. Charles Richter,50, and a will reach several thousand In burnsailor whpse name could not be learn- ed and Injured.
ed. have been missing on Lake Michi-

A pipe organ recital will be given
in the Maple Avenue Christian Reformed church by Gerrit De Haan. h
Hope college student,on Thursday
evening at 7:45. under the auspices of gan since Monday noon, when they
the young ladles' mission circle. A left In Grand Haven In a 45-foot gascollection will be taken for missions. I 0iinP launch,bound for South Haven.
The following program will be glv- . capt. Richter hailed the coast
j guard at Grand Haven Tuesday as
Rcmarin and Prayer, Pastor; Pipe they went by. explainedthat he was
Organ. Salute D'amour, Elgar, Cradle having engine trouble, and asked
Song. Hauser, Gerrit De Haan;
luethreq hours
Selection, "Come Ye Blessed" ffi,^and see If he had arrived.He has
Theodore Luldens, Piano
bepn hear(1 from slnce •
Polish Danse °P’
i The guards, both Grand Haven and
ulenka. Meiody In F. A lUibensteln.^ Hollttndiooke(i f0r him last night
Poupce Valsante, PMIndi. Gerrit De ^ UBtll midl,ight. and have kept up the

^"•.

25 years as a home

W% Hoovers

-

-

2

with the requirements of the office.

G.

MUSKEGON

f

clericaland ac-

present.

The Epworth league Is to have a
special program Sunday, March 13.
at 6:15, Mary King will lead the
meeting and a special musical number will be given by Mr. R. E. Deagon.
Everyone Is requested to attend.

City Assessor

Schouten’scollege five bowed to the
Holland Furnace crew Tuesday night,
score 36-28. At times the collegians
looked very good, but the constant
change in their lineup was not conducive to team play and only In
spurts did they halt the Drew men.
About 8 points separated the two
corns all the way with the exception
of the first quarter when Captain
Klels counted five points A small
crowd took In the affair which proved
to be very Interesting.

Walter Sutton
Your

SuJ)f>ort Is Solicited

'

•

City Primaries

Let’s

VOTE FOR
%

Peter Brusse
FOR
CITY ASSESSOR
Primaries March

15,

1927

o— —

outfit. Tuesday night

?

and

thereby
'earned the right to a rating above
the fast auto aggregation. Sehouten's
•.ossers were speedy and passing with
greet accuracy, they wove In and out
through the Chrysler's defense and
earned a 42-19 victory.The first quarter saw the Bocve team have a 10-6
'end. but this soon dwindled and at
'he half. Hope had a 20-11 score. De
Waard was about the only Chrysler
olayer to go well, while. H. Japinga,
De Velder. Bekken and Heydorn tipoed in many points for the winners
Coach Martin used every means to
tr* to stop the collegians offensive,
blit to no avail. Hope's .reserve team
Is very capable and the Impressive
.cures hung up in the last few games
nakes this team look very promising.

It is

designed in every part with

There

The Live Impellor embodies a Washing Principle
radically differentfrom any type yet evolved. It is the last
word in scientifically correct mechanisms, Simple, Compact,
Safe, — and Mighty Efficient.

is

scientific

not a superfluous item in

its

thorough-

make-up.

There is nothing omitted to make it mechanicallypersupreme in performance, handsome in appearance,
correct in economical operation and durable to the last

fect,

degree.

Clothes postively cannot tear, rip nor tangle in the
Let us Demonstrate VAC-A-TAP in your Home.

VAC-A-TAP.
—

The Washings VAC-A-TAP turns out are CLEAN—
Snowy White, not dingy. VAC-A-TAP does its work

Quickly, Easily and Economically.

—

The Hope college reserves tumbled
the city league champion. Chrysler

March 15

Have a Change-Why Not

-

In VAC-A-TAP you have every good point to be
found in other washing machines, plus a number of features
which cannot be had in any other.

The
itself.

Best

way

to be

convinced is

WATCH OUR WINDOW

to See

VAC-A-TAP

DISPLAYS— THEY

WILL INTEREST YOU.
Remember, VAC-A-TAP

ing

machine.”

• •

is

not “just another wash-

We’ll do that without a bit of obligation on your part. You
have tried other washers.
let us show you what
VAC-A-TAP can do.

Now

We have taken on the VAC-A-TAP line as a valuable
addition to our Quality House Furnishings. We believe
there is no better washer built. Our Success with VAC-ATAP rests upon your judgment. With VAC-A-TAP Quality
and Performance, we are confident what that judgment will

•

Come in and get acquainted with VAC-A-TAP. Renew your acquaintance with Jas. A .Brouwer Company, its sole local Sales
Agent. VAC-A-TAP is reasanably priced and you may buy it on Easy Payment Terms if you wish.

THE

JAS. A.

BROUWER

212-216 RIVER AVENUE
The Oldest FurnitureStore In» Ottawa County
53 Years In Business

FURNITURE

Exclusive Holland Representativesfor

AUCTION SALE— Wednesday, March
16th at 1 o’clock on farm of H. E.

VAC-A-TAP

Coppersmith, located 2I''Jmiles west
of the Harlem station.

-k.

•

.J,*

........
. .

Products.

CO.
CARPETS

-

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
some

Chicago. March 9— William Lincoln
than Bush, former millionaire head of the

25 ot 50 per cent of the crop. In
seasons'entailing a loss of more

•1,000.000.

DUposlng of old Prank, the remaining Grand Haven city fire horse, was
one of the Important things accompushed by the city council at the regular semi-monthly meeting at the
city hall on Monday evening.
frank Is the last of his kind to be
used In that city, the death of 1

mate Rex

last

month breaking

i

the old fire team.
Prank Is to be sold to Jacob Ruster, who several years ago bought the
Older fire team. Faith and Hope, and
hie good care of these horses recommended him to the council as the
lait owner of the faithful Prank.
A permit for the extensionof the
oervice and change of route for the
bus line was granted to George Vanden Derg. Grand Haven bus owner
Mr VandenBerg will put an hourly
iewlce on Washington streets and
will Inauguratea service on Pennoy•r avenue, Grand Haven. The regular
half hour factory schedule will be
maintained.Mr Vanden Berg Is contemplatlngan Improvement in his
busies and may put on some new
Ones as the season advances.

Bush & Gerts Plano Co., and one time
Accordingto Dr. G. H. Coons, of the prominent social, civic and music
college botany department, the dis- 1 leader, was rescuedfrom the Chicago
case is controlled by simple measures River near the Clark 8t. bridge._ He
and these heavy losses, which were Jumped Into the water, according
unusually severe In 1926, can be the police report.
The rescue was made by Alvin Ot^,
avoidedthis year.
A formula of home-made Bordeaux 17. of 2523 Eastwood av.. in the presence
of scores of persons on the
mixture for sprays has been prepared
by the college experts. According to bridge. Ott saw Bush floating with
reports, a large number of celery j fch^™nt undcr the br,d*e and
growers have asked, for Information
Although It was 3 p. m. and there
on the mixture and on spraying were
many persons nearby, police
methods.
were unable to find any one who saw
him fall In the water. It Is believed
DeKraker and DeKoster.one of the he fell or leaped from the Dearborn
oldest meat firms In Holland Wednes- or State st. bridge.
Five days ago, his sixty-sixth birthday moved Into their fine new brick
buildingthat they erected at the old day. Bush, who had been president
stand on River avenue The old of the big piano company and Its
buildingout of which they moved many subsidiaries and founder and
was erected by the late Louis De owner of the Bush Temple of Music
virtually
Kraker 45 years ago and It has done and Drama, found himself vl
penniless.
service as a meat market ever since.
Business reverses which resulted
The new building Is of Dutch arch- ' ln reorganization of the enterprises
|

Allegan thinks It has one of the been complaining about not having secretary , of ths board of education sontrol of the department of public
oldest twins In the state In Mrs. Mary . any competitionhad bettor watch out for the Informationwhich makea up
A. Thomas, who with her twin sister, or soon they utay find the competl- the statement of the board of educaCommittee on Way* and Means
Mrs. Martha L. Bmurthweight of Ann tlon too strong for .them.
G. M. LAEPPLE,
tion and to the superintendent ot
Arbor, was bom June 14.
I Troop 4 of Coopersvllle Is beginning
CHA*. DYK8TRA.
public
works
for
the
information
reThe two are the daughters of the
things Jump. Four candidates
ARIE VANDERHIL.
The Fillmoretownship caucus will late Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Marlott, were admitted to membershipwith lative to the properties under the
be held at the town hall on Friday, formerly of Pittsfield. Washtenaw * very Impressiveceremony at their
CITY OF HOLLAND
March 11, at two p. m.
county. A third daughter,Mrs.
d:
AB8BTS— JANUARY l, 1227
11 owns and manages
manasM a
a ftCt,on
hu,B {ntQtlu,te
* knftck
of Puttln8
We)) 81.
manages
thlng8
Under the
ieftder.
Judge and Mrs. James Danhof of ma ufshh
Grand Haven have been on an extend 100-acrefarm near Pittsfield,which ship of Chairman Chos Vandergrlft 4. Public BuMingt and OroundtIs Said to be the best cultivated farm
Clty Hall ....... ......... ......................... ........ — .........
722 69
ed visit In Chicago.
the troop committee is also showing
Hospital Site (new)... ................ ................^ OCR 00
lots of action. Three members were
Fred Beeuwkesof the James A. In the state.
Mrs. Thomas Is the widow of Dr. present at the last meeting.
Holland Hoepitol «•••••• .............. ......... .....
10 000 00
Brouwer Co., was In Grand Rapids on
Henry P. Thomas, who will be reTroop 2 of Port Sheldon township
business Tuesday
Lot at corner of 12th 8t. and River ltd .........18 547 00
membered as a representative from held Its first troop meeting last
1 500 00
Lot on West Eighth Street ---------------A marriage license has been Issued the Fourth district
Washington. Thursday at Robert school. There
3 484 60
In Kent county for Cornell Vlsscher, and later physicianat the Michigan
Playground .................................
..... —• v
are three patrols, one in each, the
600 00
23. Grand Rapids, and Senna Poest, Soldiers'
Voting Booth Lot— 5th Wwd.
at Grand Rapids in West Olive. Harrington and Robert
23. Zeeland.
10 000 00
1910 and 1911.
schools. Up to this time all activities
Greenhouse •«••«•••••****t#s* ****""**'*****

LOCALS

1844.

to

•

Em-j^hM

w>

m7,Un«

’

...

.

to

—

------

home

Mrs. B. Vande Water's division of
have been by patrols, but from now
on It Is proposed to hold one Joint
the Ladles Aid of Trinity church will
Lansing, March 9-i-A wet and dry troop meeting each month. A number
hold a baked goods sale gt the gas
fight of national ramifications centers
of visitors were also present.
office Saturday afternoon.
here. It arises from the effortsof opExecutive's Schedule
Holland public
Christian ponents of prohibition to have Censchools were closed Wednesday beU^BoSd meeting In v5rm FrtSd
cause of the annual day of prayer to modify the eighteenthamendment
Tavern In evening. .
for crops.
and the answer from the dry MichFriday all day at Camp McCarthy
Harry Siam was fined $10 by Jus- Igan Senate in repealing a resolution1 and north district.Evening reserved
passed
14
years
ago
for
a
convention
tice Charles K. Van Duren for speedfor meeting of Troop 2 committee In
w polygamy,
ing 35 miles on Maple avenue. OffiPort Sheldon township.
rest for a constitutional
coi
A
request
concer Dombos made the arrest.
Saturday morning in office. Scout
ventiononce made cannot be repealfield work In afternoon, office
Mrs. Mary Fisher of Grand Haven ed. the wets say. and only four more district
Drobftb|V closed
found that her home had been loot** * call are needed to make j Mon(iay an day in office. Troop vised Sunday afternoonwhile she was at it mandatory on Congressto Issue the
.n ev«ninir
church and $20 taken. Police have no bids. The wets' position has been • Tuesday morning In office. South
clue.
strengthenedlocally by W. W. Potter, district in afternoon. Troop visits In
The Ferry Glee club, directedby attorneygeneral, In an opinion in evening.
John Vandersluls. will give a public whlch he aaserta the convictionthat
Wednesday all day In office.
entertainmentin the Sixth Reformed the Legislature Is acting under "the Troop One, Grand Haven Presbytersupreme
law
of
the
land
as
conferian Church
church on Thursday evening, March
red on It by the Congress of the
Byr&n Sanders and Louis Hodges
24.
United States" In applyingfor a con- passed their second class first aid.
Richard J. Van Farowe of Zeeland vention and auch a call cannot be
Robert Bottje and Victor Williams
has been named speakerfor the class Invalidated.
« _
.
passed their first class signaling.
of 1927 to be graduated from WestSenator Seth Q Pulver of Owoeso. Regnal Heap has Joined Troop One
ern Theological seminary at the com- dry leader and author of the repealerand Was put In the Raven Patrol,
mencement In May.
act, counterswith the assertion
Kenneth Gross, Reporter,
There will be a Parent-Teachers the PotUr opinion has no precedent Troop Five, (intnd Haven Methodist
meeting in the Montello Park school to sustain It. The request of the
Church
Friday night. The Frisian society islature for a convention is a tenta- Troop 5 held its meeting last Monwill give a dialogueunder the direc- tlve matter until it Is acted upon day night. Stanley Bethke. camp
tion of Mr Alex Van Zanten. Special by Congress,he say. ' Pulver Is an banker,urged the boys to bank more
attorneyclose to the Michigan Anti- money for camp. The Beavers won
music and a box social will follow.
the Inter-patrol contest with 205
The Misses Anetta and Gertrude Saloon League.
points and the Eagles were next and
Hulsebors will sing that wonderful
then the Foxes They will be presentduet. "I waited for the Lord," by
ed with a service stripe.
Mendelsohn, next Sunday evening at
John Freh. Reporter.
the Sixth Reformed church.
Troop 11. Holland Sixth Reformed
Raymond Van Dyke returnedto the
Chnreli
Moody Bible Institute, Chicago,after
Richard Van Eyck drilled the scouts
spending a few days at the home of
on the compass.
Arthur De Waard and Melvin
his parents, Rev. and Mrs. John A.
Scheerhorn passed the compass test.
Van Dyke.
The meeting was In charge of John
James McGUlaviyo; the stave con-

and

•116 804 29
B

Fire Departmentt
No. 1 Engine House

.....

Ho. 2 Engine

Equipment

.......

House...

.....

............... .....

1

Fire Alarm System —

_ .

„
that
Leg-

,

0

..

...

......

.....................

...

-I 8

000 00

5 000 00
......... - ............................
25 000 00
....................
.....
..... .
14 609 48
...... .........

....

I 40 009 48

C. Public l/HKHtM
Water Works

'

--

.

..

-

itecture and Is attracting consideraforced the once powerful figure In the
ble attention for its beauty. New music world to selling pianos for a
fixtures have been Installed and the company which he had once owned.
building Is completelyequipped.
Bush was taken to the County HosThere was
competition pital and. when Identified,removed to
among the friends of the firm who Grant hospital. He will recover. It
should be the first customer In the was said. The chart at the County
new place. The honor fell to Aid. hospital was marked "Injuriesfrom
Celery growers In Ottawa oounty Drinkwater,who has been a customer attempted suicide." He was In a dazwill be pleased to learn that the state
of the firm ever since he was married. ed condition and would murmur conof -Michiganwill come to the aid of The second customer was Steve Oud- tinually. "I don't know what hap•these farmers who have blight In
emolen. who has traded with this pened,"
their celery patches. It Is said that
firm for 36 years. Third honors went
proper apraylng Is being urged by to Helnle Geerds.
•Michigan SUte college experts, to
Purchase of that part of the deo
save the celery crop of this state
funct Grand Rapids. Holland & Chifrom the ravages of the disease The male quartette will sing at the cago railway interurbanline between
known as "blight.1 or "leaf spot." morning services of the Sixth Reform- Jenlson and Grand Rapids was authorized by the campaign committee of
Which annuallytakes the toll of from ed church next Sunday.
the United SuburbanRailroadCo. at
a meeting at GrandvllleHigh school
Tuesday evening.
The purchase price as arranged by
the finance committee,of which Harold T. Slaght Is chairman, and representatives of the Heyman-Michaels
Co. of Chicago,which purchased the
line at receiver's sale. Is 130, 000.
The finance committee was auth9rized to arrange for the purchase
and stringing of new trolley wire at
a cost of approximately $7,500 and
to arrange for purchaseof cars. Chairman Slaght announced the committee
had a line on cars In excellent condition which might be obtained.
It was explainedit was the desire
to keep down the cost but still to
operate cars of which the suburbs to
be served might be proud. The line
will serve Burlingame. Beverly. WyVan Voorst.
BOY, iCOUTS
oming Park. Elmbrook. Homewood servation department will give an IlArrangements had been made to
Park. Ivanrest, Hamilton. Grandvllle lustrated lecture In the Allegan high
have a hike Saturday. March 5. 1927.
:rica
school auditorium Thursday evening.
and Jenlson.
Melvin Scheerhorn.Reporter.
The committee will complete ne- The Allegan Iraak Walton league
Troop 16. Second ChristianReformed
chapter
will
a
.tend
In
a
body.
gotiations with the Michigan RailChtirrh, Grand Haven
way Co. for use of the tracks from the
N W. Rice. Grand Haven, had an
Troop 16 held Its meeting on Friday
west city limits to the downtown sta- Oakland sedan stolen Saturday night.
Scout Advance
A good number of scouts were prestion of the latter company. This The car was parked on Washington
The following advancements were ent. The evening was passed by disagreement will be made on
car- street for a few minutes while the
cussing scout pace and other scout
mile basis which is consideredfav- owners went into a restaurant.The approved at the last session of the ideas. Hulsman has been chosen as
Board of Review: First Class Scouts,
orable to economy ifl operation.
car was painted a drab and the li- Albert Reus. Troop 3. Grand Haven. assistant scoutmasternow that ChesIt was estimated It would require
cense number was 180-338.
William Buis. Troop 7. Holland.Sec- ter Ronda has quit the Job on ac$52,250 to begin operation.
Rev Frederick Zimmerman of Me- ond class scouts:Lloyd McCracken. count of having to go to school.
It is desiredto begin service as
Some boys of the Beaver patrol are
soon as possible. It was declared tucheu, N. J.. Is the guest of Rev. and Troop 1. Arthur Clink. Edward El- going on a hike including John Free
Unger.
John
Miller, Troop 5, Grand
Mrs.
James
M.
Martin.
Mrs.
ZimmerTuesday night there was a possibility
that they may pass coBklng. Frank
of beginningservice within the next man took part In the services at Haven; Jerold Faasen, Gordon Hame- Van Lue again met with them after
The following are a few facts concerning the canlink. Troop 7. Holland,Chester Belt.
3rd
Ref.
church
Wednesday
forenoon.
60 days.
a long absence.
He Is the presidento: the particular Jack Davis, Troop 9. Holland and
didate which should commend themselves to every
James Cook. Reporter.
Eugene Prlns. Troop 12, Holland. Mersynod of New Brunswick, of the Re:
Commissioner Visits Troop !)
it Badges. Edward 8. Hlldner and
voter.
Miss Ardyth Wynee was the winner formed church of America.
Scout Commissioner C. L. Beach
Warren Housing.Senior patrol leader,
In the Allegan high declamationconThere will be a regular meeting of William Buis. Eagle veteran scout, visited Troop 9 of Hope church WedHe was bom and educated in Holland.
teat held in the high school auditor- the Erutha Rebekah lodge on Friday Ervin Zietlow.
nesday.March 2. He inspectedthem
He is a graduate of Hope College and has two
ium Monday. This entitlesher to rep- evening to make plans for the enand addressedthem on the desirabilu-sent the school in the subdistrict tertainment of the grand lodge on
ity of getting uniforms and not failCamp Fire Girls
years of Post Graduate work to his credit.
meet. She prAented the declamation,March 25th. All members are reing to wear them complete at every
"The
Price of Preedora."
Next
week
the
Camp-Fire
Girls, a meeting. He also attended their patDuring the World War he served in the army. 1
quested to be present. After the
Emory Gregg received second place meeting a card party will be en- great movement which Is doing the rol leaders' meeting.
Leland Beach, Reporter.
For the past four years he has built up a splen- | and Alice lehl and Margaret Goodwin joyed. with prizes.RefreshmenUwill same for girls that scouting Is for
t»cd for third place.
boys, will celebrate tftelr sixteenth
The Program for Younger Boys
be
served.
did business record by holding the position as mana- 1
All ccmcstants were trained by
At the meeting held on October 12
anniversary.The Boy Scouts of OtThe regularmeeting of the Eliza- tawa County take this opportunity 1926, the ExecutiveBoard of the NaMrs H. G. Korvor, Latin teacher In
gCr of The Shady Lawn Florists,which concern he |
the school.
beth Schuyler Hamilton chapter, of congratulatingthem on their pro- tional council authorizedthe preparDaughters of the American Revolu- gress and wishing them an even mors ation of a program for boys of prebuilt up.
scout age. to be worked out along
tion. has been postponed to Saturday, prosperousfuture.
Death,
ascribed
to
natural
causes,
Inter Troop Contest
certainlines. The new program will
Here we have a capable young butinett man— left give him 1
March 12. when a children's party will
overtookHerman Aiofs, 79. long a resThe new Inter Troop Contest Is adhere to the Ideals of Sir Robert
be held at the home of Mrs. J. M.
our vote for Attestor at the PiHmaries, March 15th.
ident of Holland, while he was ridsltrring
up
no
little
excitement
among
Baden-Powell In his Wolf Cub proMartin. West 12th street Members as
ing with a grandson Monday on Hall
well as their children are expectedto the county's scout troops. All are gram. but will not be based upon the
street near the third precinct station.
vielng for places toward the top of Jungle stories of Kipling, from which
|j (This •dvtrtiiinfcU paid by ika supportara of tha above candidata.)
He was moving from his Holland attend.
the list when the totals are taken Sir Robert drew the story on which
home to his sons new home at Grand A meeting of the Wide Awake class at the end of the month.
to build his program. Certain eleof the Sixth Reformed church was
Rapids.
This contast Is going to show ex- ments that are too much like Junioi
held at the home of Miss Evelyn actly which troops have the best Scouting will also be eliminated.
Hieftje Tuesday evening. Election spirit and are making the most proThe new program, while Including
of officers was held, presidentMiss gress.
Sir Robert's Ideals,Is to be essentially
American, as Sir Robert himself adRolene Van Voorst; vice-president,
This and That
vises it should be. It Is to be based
Ada Badger;sec.. Miss Evelyn Hieftje;
on our rich fund of Indian lore and
treas., Bertha Coster. A two-course
The
council
camping
committee Indian legend and the stirring tales
luncheon was served An enjoyable
met In the Holland city hall Tuesday of the early pioneers. It will center
evening was reportedby all.
evening.
arouad the home.’ and Its activities
There will be a ten day’s colporters
The first meeting of the new execu- will be such that the boy can carry
Institute held in Holland, of West tive board of the council will be held them on at home, under the general
Michigan conferenceof Seventh Day Thursday evening In Warm Friend supervisionof his parents.
Adventists. In the church. No. 12 E Tavern In Holland.
Your Scoutmaster
13th street., beginning Thursday Troop 14 of Spring Lake register- I often wonder If you fellows ever
ed
last
week
with
seven
scouts
and
night, March 10, at 7:30 o'clock.
stop to realize that your scoutmaster
Every night there will be public two leaders. New members are now has a big Job on his hands, and that
being
taken
.n.
and
two
full
patrola
he Is entitled to receive 100 per cent
preachingby different speakers. All
loyalty and nelp from every regular
who are interested In home and fo- will soon be the result.
Troop
3
will
hold
Us
first meeting scout In the troop.
reign missionarywork are heartily Insince Its reorganization In the Grand
Are you helping him put over his
vited.
Haven Episcopalchurch next week. Job? Are you pulUng on the load or
Peter Nlenhuls, employed at the The church has provided and Is
just a rider In the seat
De Kraker Si De Roster market, cele- equipping an exclusive room for Us
If your troop Is lacking in pep. I
brated his 24th birthday anniversary boys.
wonder If It Is not as much your
today.
Troop 6 of the Holland First Re- fault as your scoutmasters.
No county primary was held In Al- formed church will register next
Play fair with your scoutmaster.He
legan county Monday as the only week. Scoutmaster Wm Meengs and Is spending a lot of time for the
candidatefor the office of school Asst. ScoutmasterErnest Wanrooy good of your troop and doing what
commissioner Is G. W Fales, the in- met with Scout ExecutiveF. J. Gei- he can to show you fellows a good
ger last Thursday and receivedfinal time, also doing what he can to help
cumbent.
instructions.
you to be a "StraightShooter."
William Bronkhorst of Holland filSectional Commissioner Russell
Boost your troop! Play the game
ed suit In circuit court yesterday
Welch InspectedTroops 6 and 12 square! Be a real helper to your
against the Ottawa Beach Resort Co.
last week. He reports that both are Scoutmaster! Then you will have a
to collect $226 alleged due for the use doing very well.
100 per cent troop.
of scrapers.
Some of the old troops that have
—The Pine Cone
Jacob Prlns of Fulton, 111., senior
stands for highest
In Western Theologicalseminary,has
accepted a call to First church,
Jamestown, as his first field of labor.
ofquality in Gasoline
Prlns declinedcalls to Trinity and
First
In
Bethany Reformed churches in Grand

much

^

..

.......

ElectricPlant

^..***..•*•34867

.............. . ............ —

.

-------788

------

.....

1 30

205 07

1ST 082 88
Sanitary Sewer Syatem ....................
••••••••••a 241 614 58
Sewage Dtapoaal System ..... - ...........
112 212 12
Storm Water Sewer Byitem .. .—......—.4.^.
•1 748 172 23

D. Pavements—

Age m Yean
Lincoln Avenue ..... ......
.............. .
22
Ninth Street ................
...... -• ...... ....A
3
Ninth Street and Oerrlteen An ........ .•
.2
18th Street ...........
—.8.
&5
19th Street ...................
•“•813
River Avenue and 17th Bt ..... ....... ^..5.
2
17th St.. River Av. to CentralAv .....4>•••••«••••••••••
7th Street and Lincoln Avenue. ..... .4..•*4# ••••••••• 28
‘ 8
South River Avenue .................. w....*,.."!..
' 8
North Central Avenue ..... .............. - ......4..
17
CentralAve. and 20th St ........... .'.....-..4..
43
College Ave and 22nd It ....................... 4..
44
14th Street ........................
••4..
47
Columbia Avenue ...................... - ......... -•••
26
First Avenue
........
...S..
26
Maple Avenue .................................. — 1.~
20
Lincoln Avenue ........................ - ........... •*-2
East 16th Street ....... ....... .............
9
Lawndale Court ......... -••• ........ - ........... 1—
4
Cherry Street .................................. - ........ I—
6
23rd Street ..................................... - .....
6
21st Street ......................
4-27
1 1th Street.
.....
...... .....I....
IS
16th Street ...........................
.

.

881 18
426 76
541 52
252 48
472 75
306 25
004 56
366 14
459 49
688 42
771 82
154 28
822 38
878 74
667 34
867 40
121 74
946 79
027 00
312 44
326 46
191 84
350 37
318 62
14 412 06

.........

......

.

.

...............

-

-

-

......

VOTE FOR

20th Street

........................

...............

1.

....................

•>

a

John B. Van der Ploeg
-FORCity Assessor

2428 800 33
..............
........
...............
..... ................ -...—'-"9843 387 03
Pavements are valued on the bull of ten yeare aa the life ot the
pavement.All pavemente depredated one-tanth of original coat per year.
All other flgurea taken from actual coat, except where records were Inadequate. Conservativeeetlmateetrgra made from properties os of the time
property wae acquired.

Total

.......

...

......

.

•

CITY OF HOLLAND
ABILITISfr—J ANU

LI

ARY

1, 1927

BONDS:
A. Public

Buildings and Orounds—
City Hall "A" .......................... ...... . ...........

Armory

....................

............ - .......... -

* ......

18 000 00
-

—

Land Contract 12th St. and lUttr Ave ....... - ..... It 500 00
Park "AV ............................. ..................... — ......
50 000 00
Park "B" ......
.....
^
20 000 00

-

..

...............

9121 600 00

B.

Fire DepartmentSeries "B" ................. .... .....................................
3 000 00
Series "C .............
•»»..*>•....>.•
It 800 00
Certificateof indebtedneis .....................
4 000 00

8

:

...

—

'

.:.

« 12 500 00

C. Public Utilities—

BerlM

Water Worka

—O

.....
........
0
Electric Plant Series "A"..— ..............
4
Sewage Disposal System .-.. ....... ...... — ------- - 183
Pine Avenue Sewer .......................
............. ..... 33
SanitarySewer System ..... . ......... -..
808 00
Less taxej raised Dee. 192#
.............. 2 800 0#
.........

080 00
000 00
000 00
000 00

W

....

8 200 00
9241 20« 90

D. Pavements—
Street Improvement ..........
Less taxes raised Dec. 19 7f

.

1311 810 12
01 454 60

....... ....

..

..........

.

331 934 52
331 |34 62

Assets over

1114 134 62

......

%M>M%*9«(*(***e*y«*>
•

Total. .........

6k 822 258 51

-

Liabilities...,—

!

means

to

you

•2 343 387 03
Ratio, Assets to UabUlttea 3.42%

fiOTE—The purposeo/ this statement it to thaw as closely at possible the
.money expended lor the tttrteiiepropertiesand not the valve of
the present time.

0*

a

TRIXIE

U

and

Oils.

Gasoline of standard

A special session of the Allegan
board of supervisors win be held
Thursday to take action to provide
for payment of checks issued by the
county on the closed First National
Bank of Allegan and to deal with
some other matters in connection
with the county'sfinances.
South Haven will be representedIn
the districtoratorical contest by Jason Arnold whose oration on "American Liberty" was awarded first place
In the South Haven contest. In the
declamation contest Bonnie Gould
with "Deathbed of Benedict Arnold"
placed first.
The Maroon and Orange, the high
school paper, is celebrating. The last
Issue contained a cartoon denoting
that the school organ had been published five years. Rather a unique
picture— a large birthdaycake topped
with five candles. Mr. Maroon and
Orange, with knife In hand, la ready
to do some cutting and tasting of the
fruits of work well done.

power and responsive performance from your motor.

tests

withstand the highest

and will promote smooth-

ness of motor operation

as

well as insure protection.

Dixie interchangeable coupons are acceptable at already
over 1500 stations

in

Michigan.

*bixie Courtesy Service prevails at

all

of the

many hun-

dreds of Dixie Stations.

Vandenberg Bros.
Oil

Company

History Of

Rapids.

specifications that guarantee

Oils that

Time

For

W

•CARD Of

MHJ CATION

ASSETS

FroebelSchool

.....

....... ........... ..

...........

.......

January

1,

1227

I 28 000 00

-

Horace Mann School. .. ...... . ........
.......... . ...........
32 000 00
Lincoln Avenue School .............
...............
.......... - 30 000 00
Van Raalte Avenue School ...................... . ........ ...... 85 000 00
LongfellowSchool ........ . .................... ...... . .............. ... 35 000 00
.......

....

....

High School
.....
........ 168 000 00
Junior High School .......................... ....... . ................... . 380 000 00
Washington School ................................. . ..........
140 000 00
Washington Field ........................................
...............
0 500 00
......................................

........

..

..

...

Holland Balance Sheet

And

of

Drawn Up

Liabilities Is

For the first time In the history of
Holland and probably for the first
time In the history of Michigan municipalitiesa city balance sheet of
assets and liabilities
has been drawn
up. For the purposes of this sheet,
drawn up by the ways and means
committee and submitted to the common council Wednesday night, the
city of Holland is regarded as a corporationand the figures are given to
show what the city's financial con-

Assets

w

for exam
examination;the committee
sLj^jng to
to remain well within the
wasllrvlng
facts
andlT'Hbuld
have made a much
its ana
It co
better showing If it had wished to
place the estimates of assets as high
as would be possible,but It preferred
to be conservative, so that the actual
rates of assets to liabilities may be regarded as higher than the figures In

Total Assets..

UABIUTIB
Bonded

Indebtedness

..•814 600 QO

•••••••••••••••••••••••eseee**********
•••••••••

,

2597
00
54 175 88

....................................................
000

Less Sinking Fund ...............................

....

.....................

Izenfc

i

Total Liabilities.

very conservative. In every case list- Gentlemen:
ing the assets as a corporationwould
The committee on Ways and Means
do so that a conservativebanker have prepared a statement of the Ascould base its estimatefor a loan on sets and Liabilitiesof the City of
It. It Is shown that the city has $2.81 Holland,and are submitting It hereof propertyfor every dollar of out- with for your consideration. The Instanding debt. Hence stock In the formation,as shown on this report,
corporation of the city of Holland,if the committee believes Is not only
there were such a thing, would be surprising but very gratifying.For Instance. approximately50 per cent of
extremelygood stock.
BIG RAPIDS MEN PLAN
Alderman Laepple, chairman of the the pavements are eliminated as of
A 600-ACRE PRESERVE
ways and means committee,after no value In this report yet these
the committee's formal re- pavements still have considerable serFOR MECOSTA GAME reading
port. said Informallythat the com- vice left in them. Also the old Washmittee feels the bonded debt of the ington school which has been removcity of Holland Is not at all unrea- ed and Is now being replaced by a
modern building Is not taken Into
More than 10.000 pine trees have sonably large in view of the aasets. consideration.
been ordered by Big Rapids business He declared that the committee felt
In spite of these Items the city has
men to be used In a reforestation pro- thla good showing Is evidenceof t/e •2.51 of propertyfor each dollar of
thrift
and
frugality
of
the
people
of
ject at Big Rapids. This is the first
outatandlng debt. Your committee
of a series of shipments to be order- Holland and that they have given to haa refrainedfrom listing the Parks
the
management
of
the
business
of
ed. Nearly 600 acres. It Is planned,
owned by the city inasmuch as these
will be planted to pine within the th# city their best attfntion. The bal- properties were given to the city and
lance
sheet
shows
that
Holland
has
next three or feur years, and the
do not represent any money paid by
first po: -"i or ‘,h.j acreage Is being been well governed and its business the people. The purposes of this reaffairs well conducted.
planted this spring.
port Is not to give the citizens and
This land is being fenced in and
Mr. Laepple asked for authorityto taxpayersof Holland • statement of
a game preserve Is to be built up in have enough copies of the report the propertyowned by the city only,
which wild game will be released this printed so that one could be placed but to Inform them for what purspring.The associationof business In every home and this was granted. poses the money with which they
men promoting this Is headed by Before making the report, it was pay their taxes is used.
George Nagle.
submitted to various conservative clt- The committee is indebted to t^ie

•

atae**••••••• ••*•#••••••*#** **••

Assets Over LlabllttlM.

..8542 S24 12

811 615 18
•814 600 00

Ratio, Assets to Liabilities*-!
.5%.

the report show. The committee's
report followsin full:

March 2. 1927
dition Is.
To tnc Honorable Mayor and ComAlthough the committee has been
mon Councilof the City of Holland.

*

COMBINED STATEMENT

ASSETS

City of Holland

.....

........

Board of Education

January
.42 343 887.03
. 614 500 00

.................

........*

...............

Total Assets.••••••• MM.
•

••#•*••••••* *M

••

1.

1227

•3 157 887 03

•a«4* •• ••g* ••*•*•****••*«••••* >****>

UABIUTIS4
City of Holland

......., ................. ! ..........................

Board of Education

................................ .

...

.........
.714

134

52

'

542 824 12

........................

.

Total Llabllltlm-..- .....

.........

Assets over Liabilities.„u.

81 256 958 64
81 900 228 39

83 157 C37 03
Ratio of Assets to tUhllltils 9.51%.
Assessed Valuation, lt9*«#}7 118 830 00

niVMRm to

Ratio of Assessed

Liabilities.......
........... -

.......

13.62%

Tax Bate for 1826

.

Holland, Michigan

•

IXVICED AT OUR STATIONS

AND MANY OTHERS IN MICHIGAN

City

..............

a--.—

.......

School
State and County.„•...*.......4..
..

Tolal .........

.

.....

811 34 per 81 000 00 Assessment
12 88 per l 000 00 assessment
8 43 per 1 000 00 assessment

...481 88- per 1 000 00 assessment
COMMITTEEON WAYS AND MEANS.
O.MUepple,

............

.......

......

......

A. Van Der BUI.
Charles

Dykbtra.

j

Pago FWo

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Feb. 28. 1927. were ordered certified Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate,
last two meet- to the councilfor payment:
in the Matter of the Estate of
Agnes Zuverlnk
25 00
ings were read and approved
JOHN I10KKJK. Rewa-ed
E F Jones
1 30
Petitions and Account* /
It appearing to tl»e court that the
ft 40
R. W. Everett and other* patitloned B P
Cor Steketee
70 00 time for presentation of claims
ifoi the constructionof
sanitary
Mrs C Steketee
8 02 against said estate should be limited,
sewer in 21st St. between Pine and
P Bontekoe
70 00 and that a time and place lie apMaple Avenues
J Lee ah outs do Sc supplies 1 50 pointed to receive, examine and adReferred to Committee on Streets R Cramer
10 00 just all claims and demands against
Bewers. Drains and Water Courees.
D O'Connor
70 00 said deceased
and before said
Clerk presented communication Jas Spruit
80 00 court :
from Hyman MichaelsCo., relative to C Dornbos
80 00
It Is Ordered. That creditors of sa*'*
the rails of the Interurbanon 8th Bt. P Van Ry
79 17 deceasedare required to present their
Referredto the Comlttee on Streets D Homkes
3 30 claims to said court at said Probate
Ed Vander West
25 00
The first serious accident of the and Crosswalks.
Cilice on or before the
Mrs.
WUhelmlna
Kramer
Jones
proCity
of
Holland
rent
of
hall
200
00
spring motoring season
Ottawa
5th day of April, A. 1>. 1917
B
P
labor,
17
80
tested
against
the
construction
of
a
countv occurredon M-ll about 2:00
at ten o'clock In .the forenoon, said
P
Zlgterman
70
00
garage
on
the
lot
vest
of
the
city
hall,
p. m.; Sunday, six miles north of
time and place being hereby appoint70 00
Perrysburg.when a big Studebaker -qnd uo aawuimoo stft oi pa-udjan Bam Plageohocf
Ed De Feyler do Sc Janitor 72 50 ed for the examination and adjusttouring car with a winter top turn* He buildings and Property.
73 50 ment of all claims and demands
ed over, pinning the driver. Mrs Aid. McLean here appeared and Joe Ten Brinke
Holland Fuel Co
21 00 against said deceased.
Leon Pearl, beneath the wheel and took his seat.
It Is Further Ordered.That public
City trea* adv
2 00
seriously injuringher
bruising
Reports of Standing Committees
P Prlns
3 37 notice thereof be given by publication
and shaking up the other occupanU.
The Committee
Ways and N Kammeraad
1 50 of a copy of this order for three sucIn the car were Mr and Mrs James
Means reported that at the next reg- Mark's
4 2!l cessive weeks previousto said day of
Bcrrlage. their two children, aged ft
ular meeting of the Council they Klomparens Coal Co
21 0C hearing. In the Holland City News, a
years and 3 months, and Leon Pearl,
1 00 newspaper printed and circulated in
husband of the injured woman, all would Introducean ordinance entitl- Holland Oas Co
said county.
living R. P. D. 11, out of Grand Rap- ed the "Annual AppropriationBUI."
$1143 65
The Committee on Ways and Means
JAMES J. DANHOF.
ids.
Judge of Probate
The car belongedto James Berridge submitted report and statement of
Allowed and warrants ordered 1s- A true copy
Cora Vande Water.
but was being driven by Mrs Pearl the assets and liabilitiesof the city sued.
when the accidentoccurred. Driving and requested permission, provided The followingclaims approved by
Register of Probate.
at a high rate of speed, witnesses said the cost is not excessive, to have the B P W. Feb. 28, 1927. were orderthey thought Mrs Pearl got off the copies printed for circulation, and ed certified to the council for paypavementand in trying to recover also to have printed schedulesof the ment:
Exp. March 26—11140
crowded the wheel, causing the car City's bonded indebtedness for the
208 33 STATE OF MICHIGAN The Probate
R B Champion supt
to literally shoot into the air. turning same purpose.
104 17 Court for the County of Ottawa.
asst
over twice before landing top down
On motion of Aid Laepple, the re- A1 Nauta
75 00
Appledorn clerk
At a session of said Court, held at
In the middle of the pavement.
port was filed.
67 50
Clara Voorhorststenog
The occupanUwere thrown in all
the
Probate Office In the city of
45 00
On motion of Vlsser.
Josie Van Zanten do
directions, clea* of the wreck. Mrs
Grand Haven in the said county,on
72 50
The committee on Claims and Ac- Chas Vos stock keeper
Berrlge was holding the baby and
the 2nd day of March. A. D. 1927.
21 45
when picked up many feet away was oqi pauiujoxa 8ujA*q PMJOdu aiunoo J Karreman treas
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
75 00
still clinging to it, the baby being following claims and recommended H Kars ten draftsman
21 80 Judge cf Probate.
J Schlpper cl work
payment!thereof:—
uninjured.
Iu the Matter of the Estate of
24 00
28 00 Gert Stroeve do
The other passengerswere badly B. Coster compensatton.
53 50 Hert Knoolhulzen.alius llareld
Dekker labor
42
bruised, cut and shaken up but were B P W light
KUOoltUlizHi. Deceased
100 00
17 37 A E McClellanch eng
aMe to be sent to their homes. The City Clerk postage etc
It appearing to the court that the
100 00
Fiver.Mrs Pearl, was rushed to Hat- McBride Ins bond
93 68 B Smith eng
time
for
presentation of claims
75 00
ton hospital. Her cpudllipn is said J I Holcomb Mfg supplies
10 14 F McFall do
75 00 against said estate should be limited,
Jas Annis do
to be criticalwith two broken ribs, a Richard Overway clerk
155 00
90 40 and that a time and place be appunctured lung and
bruises. Helen Klomparens asst
42 00 F Sllkkers do
67 50 pointed to receive, examine and adChas Martin fireman
She was consciouswhen taken out Chas H McBride atty
50 00
07
just .all
.....
claims and demands against
C
Wood do
from under the wheel.
63 88
John Karreman teras
and before said
F Smith do
67 50 • .said deceased
A Spring Lake man. who
an C
116 67 C J Rozeboom sta attndt
Nlbbeliink assessor
48 60 court:
eye witness immediately gave assist55 00 Chas Kosten line foreman
J Boerma Janitor
75 00
It 1* Ordered. That creditors of said
ance. Taking charge of the traffic,
50 00 F Wise lineman
65 00 deceasedare required to present their
which was very Mavy at this time, B Olgers Janitor
62 50 O Ming do
65 00 claims to said court at said Probate
he sent Mrs Pearl In a passing car to H 8 Bosch p d insp
125 00 A Palmer labor
55 00 Office on or before the
the hospitalrendering valuable aid D O Cook h o
104 16 L Snyder lineman
70 00
5th day of July A. I>. 1927
until the state police arrived. The Alma Koertge nurse
20 00 Ted Wyma labor
40 00 at ten o'clock In the forenoon. . said
volunteer’s name was not, obtained Mrs E Annis aid
40 00 time and place being hereby appointbut he was highly praised by the of- AssociatedTruck Lines trucking 50 N Houtman meter tester
74 16 ed for the examination and adjustB P
3 00 Guy Pond meterman
ficers.
68 20 ment of all claims ami demands
10 15
Kammeraad troubleman
Traffic assumed almost summer A H Koning Co
78 00 against said deceased.
proportions
the soft balmy C W Mills Paper Co paper towels?98 L Kamerllng water Insp
59 15
weather called hundreds to the high- Harm Deters
8 00 S Althuls meterman
It Is Further Ordered,That public
24 19 notice thereof be given by publication
ways. In no time a Jam occurred. Due A Caauwe groc
2 00 J De Boer coal passer
52 00
to the position qf the wreck, the J Y Hulzengn coal
10 50 J Den Uyl do
of a copy of this order for three suc40 00
passing cars had to drive off the road Teerman Wan Dyk coal (Weiss.
J Bakker labor
cessive weeks previous to said day of
38 70
and great care was necessary to avoid
R
Brower
do
hearing. In the Holland City News, a
21 00
39
00
further trouble.
T Tuttle do
16 20 newspaper printed ahd circulatedIn
The Studebaker was
complete Holland Fuel Co. coal (Cook, Drly) S Wlersma do
19 50
150 00 said county.
wreck and was taken off the highway
J A George pipe foreman
JAMES J. DANHOF.
65 00
to the side of the road as soon as T Keppels Sons coal (Borgman)lO 50 D De Boer labor
30 E Seaver do
Judge of Probate
Geerds Elec supplies
55 80 A true copy
ossible.
7 53 Tim Markus do
Cora Vande Water,
54 00
^The two families,
are near E DletzgenCo supplies
1 90 H Bloem do
hcglster of Probate.
62 40
neighbors, were out for a Sunday ride Holland City News adv
5 00 C Hansen do
60 00
to Mtiskegoh.When the car stopped E Stephan rent
64 50
125 00 j Vcltheerdo
J Zuldema city engr
It was headed for Perrysburg.
38 93
57 39 F Van Dyke do
This year's, first bad accident took H Channon Co supplies
Exp. March 26—11143
46 80 STATE OF MICHIGAN The Probate
2 50 J De Witt do
place close to the site of the death A Brinkmanfreight, ctgc
12
15
of one man and the mangling of five F Lohuls teamwork
90 00 H Spoor do
Court for the County of Ottawa.
10 50
others Just before the holidays.
66 60 J Achterhof do
At a session of said Court, held at
G Van Haaften teamwork
629
39
68 40 Lyons Const Co bal on acct
the Probate Office in the city of
E Essenburg teamwork
17
05
42 22 B P W postage
Grand Haven In the said county,on
A Van Raalte labor
44 44 White Bros Elec Co labor etc 310 01 4th day of March A. D. 1927.
P Coster labor
52
32
36 00 A Brinkman freight
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Roelofslabor
6 74
36 00 American R'y Exp. express
G Appledorn labor
Judge oi Probate,
211
60
36 00 E P W comp Ins
lii the Matter of the Estate of
\! Nyboer labor
1 90
15 11 J Westenbroek & Co supplies
HER ENDING I. IKE. Deceased
C Bhuttinga labor
28
00
60 00 Mrs Teerman comp
JuurdenaIke having filed In said
G J Ten Brinke labor
125
00
60 00 City of Holland rent
court her petition praying that said
Wrr Ten Brinke labor
33 44 court adjudicateand determine who
65 00 R E Champion expenses
A1 Tllma labor
J.

H. Bruggers

The minutes of the

reward

W

a

IIS I

prlnU
labor
patrolman

do
do
do
do

laundry

SERIOUS

iFPlfE

by

IATISFACTORY

•

chief
special

in

W

and

do
driver
do
do
coal
fares

supplies

0M WEEK

supplies
repairs
supplies
coal

on

gas

—

t

was

50

W

W

lamps
repairs

oil

when

Telephone 4186

SOME

75

&

J.

by

Cocoa

Telephone 5169
266 West 14th Street

15

-

R. A. Schadelee

H.

Telephone 2321

1.00

3 Coffee Bulk

128 Weit 17th
G. K.

De Jongh

25

3 Tomato Soup
1 French

Hulst & Son

J.

Mustard

Chris Riedsema

18

1 Pink Salmon

H YanRy

Kardux Grocery
1 Large

Telepone 5130

167 River Avenue

Ketchup

Telephone 8278
325 College Avenue

23

-

Robbert Bros.

.

Henry Kleis

3 Cans Pork and Beans

25

2 Lb. Raisins

25

2 Lbs. Graham Crackers

35

Telephone 5298
154 East 8th Street

Telephone 5315
168 West 13th Street

JohnVerHulst

208 E. 8th Street
Telephone 5490
P.

Telephone 5346
154 East 15th Street

1 lb. Crisco and

Westing & Warner

J.

67 00 were at the time of her death the
44 44 E 01 Polglaselabor
\ Vander Hul labor
16 80 legal heirs of said deceased and en50 00 Holland City News ptg
Grand Haven Tribune— The first of Geo Do Haan labor
10 70 titled to Inherit the real estate of
50 00 City Garage batteries
a series of entertainments by the John Hooijer labor
796 33 which said deceased died seized.
47 11 Kraker Pig Co supplies
Grand Haven Woodmen and Royal M Vander Meer labor
44 44 City of Holland serv supplies 103 50
It Is ordered, that the
Neighbors proved a great success as F Rozeboom labor
5 32
44 44 1 Vos oil
5th day of April. A. D. T927
more then 75 Woodmen and Royal A Vuurens labor
10 04 at ten o'clock in the forenoon .at said
44 44 C J Tagllabue charts
Neighbors from Holland^afccptedthe J Bos labor
12 29 probate office, be and Is hereby ap44 44 Yarnall Waring Co charts
invitation from the local camps to John Schamper labor
10 87 pointed for hearing said petition;
72 00 Ciane Co fittings
Join in the card party, dance and P De Neff labor
17 50
Jt Is furtherordered, that public
72 00 E J Brooks Co supplies
supper which was held last Thursday Ben Laarman labor
9 73 notice thereofbe given by publica54 00 Allis Chalmers Mfg Co valve
L Dalman labor
in the Odd bellows hall
48 00 Strong-Carlisle &Hammond sup 46 65 tion of a copy of this order, for three
Progressive pedro was played with G Van Wieren labor
the Mrs. M. Weber and Frank Palmer A Harringtoncoal (Vandenberg)lO 50 Baker Vawter Co filing equip 17 25 successive v/eeks previousto said day
18 69 of hearingIn the Holland City News,
2 00 Graybar Elec condulets
from Holland winning the first and City treas postage
15 00 a newspaper printed and circulated in
second prize for the ladles,while the Firs t State Bank poor orders 76 00 McGraw Hill Co catalogue
80 said county.
prizes for the men were divided be- City of Holland Cem Board Int 16 16 National Cash Reg keys
6 94
tween Grand Haven 'and Holland, Jas Ver Schure
3 00 Bristol Co charts
JAMES J. DANHOF.
39 20
Hehry Klels from Holland winning Seth Nlbbeliink
9 00 Hays Clorp supplies
Judge of Probate
80 14 A true
the first and M. Marad the second.
J Weerslng
7 00 J B Clow & Sons fittings
7 88
Cora Vande Water.
A cafeteria supper was enjoyed by Morris Kulte
9 00 Duncan Elec Co meter
Register of Probate. 7 00
all. after which the floor was cleared Holland Oas Co
1 22 Pittsburg Meter Co repairs
43 00
to make room for those who wanted L Lnnting repairs
4 40 National Meter Co repairs
978 11
to show that fthe cld time waltz and T VanLandegend
40 American Ins Wire Co wire
32 00
square dances arc all Henry Ford P Jonker coal (Bonzelaar) 10 50 G R Steel & Supply Co steel
claims and as
competent fiddler Wolverine Garage
8 79 Burroughs Add maintenance 15 80
present there were no wallflowers. Allowed and warrants ordered issued Barclay Avers & Bertsch valves 4 78
rThe committee is planning on a
2 679 62 E Dletzgen Co supplies 21 21
box social the beginning of April to
The committee on poor reported Century Tool Sc Metal Co steel 40 05
give all the local members a chance presentingthe report of the Director General Elec Co labor. materlal75664
159 41
to be presentas the invasionfrom of the Poor for the two weeks ending Fostorla Lamp Dlv
Holland proved that the hall would March 2. 1927. In the sum of $142.00. Logan Co Coal Corp coal 245 38
Mitchell & Dillon Coal Co coal 274 96
have been too small, in case more
Accepted and filed.
140 27
Grand Haven- Woodmen had attend- The Committee on Public Build- Gavett-Rlpley
ed. Arrangements have been made, ings and property reported that the Holmes-Darst Coal Co coal 195 20
however, to. Jake care of an overflow Merchant's Assn, requested the use Pere Marquette Ry freight 2 363 15
and an additional hall is reserved, so oj the court room for a meeting of A 8 Cameron Works bal on pumps
the local WoodnpMi and Royal Neightheirs to be held the first Tuesday
$3 495 97
bors do not need to stay away from
In April.
Allowed and warrantsordered Issued.
further entertainments.
Granted.
B P W reportedthe collection of
Messages from the Mayor
$21,047.07Light. Water and Main
The Mayor requestedthat all ComSewer Fund collections; City treas.
mittee reports be submitted in writ$12,283.93.
ing for the benefit of the new clerk.
Accepted Sc Treas ordered charged
Upon the suggestionof the Mayor, with the amounts.
and on motion of Brieve.
Clerk recommended the cancellaThe matter of negotiatingor pur- tion of checks In the sum of $33.36.
chasing the property of the Grand
Ordered cancelled.
Rapids. Holland Sc Chicago R'y from
Clerk reported that bonds and In8th Street & Lincoln Ave.. east to the
John A. Doelle. Cf Lansing,execu- city limits was referred to the Mayor terest coupons In the sum of $958.19
tive secretary of thq Michigan Real and committee on streets and cross- were presentedfor payment.
Adopted and warrant ordered IssuEstate association, Is making an atwalks.
tempt to correct , the public on Its (ommunlcatlnno'-'m Hoards and ed.
B P W recommendedthe transfer
wrong use of the. ^ernj "realtor."
Pity (; Ulcers
In a letter to ttife newspapers of
The followingclaims approved by of $1442.00 from the Light and Water
Michigan he says:
the Hospital board. Feb. 26. 1927. fund
"Acording to the latest editionof were orderedcertifiedto the common Approved.
B P W reported that at a meeting
debater's International
Dictionary, a
council for payment:
held Feb. 28. the Board agreed to asealtor is .p^j-ealestate broker who B P W light,
60 08
sume the Bonded Indebtednessof the
Is a member of a local board having Micp Bell -Tel rent,
4 80
membership in the National Associa- Vaupell's Pharmacy
83 75 City of Holland on their bonds and
Interest due Aug. 1st. 1927 and Feb.
tion of Real Estate Boards,an or- Robbert Co meats,
25 66
gan izatldh. IncorporatedIn 1908. for Molenaar & DeGoede. groc 181 02 1st. 1927 amounting to $33,184.18 .the
to be paid In 12 equal installthe advancement of the Interests of Model Laundry
1M 63 same
real estate broker* and the- protection Du Mez Bros dry
41 65 ments commencingJan. 1928.
Approved.
of the public from unprincipledA Steketeedo
10 55
Clerk submitted budgets for the
agents or lirokerB.f
A Brinkman
2 17
ensuing year of the board of Police
“The right of the NationalAssocia- SteketeeSc Van Huls
6 70
Sc Fire Commissioners,and the
tion of Real Estate Boards to own and G Kragt
1 60
Board of Parks 6c Cemetery, and the
control the term Is a trade right, Pyer Pyter Co
20 45
based upon the fact that the word Johnson & Johnson cotton 50 49 LibraryBoard.
Referredto the committee on Ways
was coined by a member of the Na- Am Hos Supply Co
148 83
and Means.
tional Association and was adopted by
G
Beltman
8 25
Clerk submitted estimatedamounts
it In Its present exclusive meaning
H Bussles
40 50
is the best .for parcel
due the following:
before It attainedany circulation in
Alice Groen
60 00 E. W Krueger. InterceptingSewer
/er-j
common speech. This right has been Minnie Enslng
74 03
post chick bwrei.
$4817.84.
upheld In the courts of several N Hopp
92 75
e/Pearse. Greeley 6c Hansen, Supe
states, one of which was Michigan.
E Nleboer
7 00
slon—
/
"The term Realtor has an ethical G Vandenberg
101b. balls 16Kc lb
10 55
Adopted and warrants ordered Iscontent since th® man who Is enMrs E De Witt
10 00 sued on the city treas. In payment of
titled to usC ‘It. Is a member of the
Ruth Hyma office
20 00
50 lb. reels 16c.. lb.
the amounts.
National Associationof Real . E»Ut«
F Dyer
80 00
On motion of Aid. McLean.
Boards and has agreed to adopt a code
Mabel B Miller
150 00
The matter of route to be used for
of ethics set up by that organization.
Boven
125 00 the GreyhoundMotor Bus Line was
The local boards throughout, the Rena
Sena Beltman
110 00
referred to the city attorney.
country are expending much effort
Johanna Boven
110 00
Motions * Resolutions
and time to advertjse the term RealAnna Schermer
94 28
On motion of Klels.
tor to the public in its true meaning.
Roseltha Sears
100 00
The following persons were apAny misuse of the term, such as giv- ElizabethMurray
20 50 pointed Inspectors of the primary
ing It to an unprincipled broker, Janet Lam
60 pound capacity, for
89 25 elections to be held March 7 and 15
would lessen- It* value to the men who Holland Gas Co
17 39
respectively:
have labored. to ihake It stand for lnweighing shipments
1st ward— Blmon Kleyn.
$2011 88
2nd ward— John Woltman.
"Only members of local real estate
Allowed and warrants ordered 1s3rd ward— J. Van Zanten.
boards, which have a membershipIn
*
,
4th ward— G. Woltman— March 7.
the NationalAssociation of Real EsThe followingclaims approved by Wm. Lawrence— March 15.
tate Boards can be called Realtors.
the board of Pork 6c Cem. Trustees.
5th ward— P. N. Jonkman.
25 lb. capacity, $1.45
Feb. 38. 1927. were ordered certified 6th ward-Herman Steggerda.
to the council for payment:
Adjourned.
104 10
j Van Bragt supt
RICHARD OVERWAY.
C O.^ION COl’NCIL
63 68
A Westerhof labor
City Clerk
8 33
J Borgman do
53
j Van Bragt freight
21 90
The Common Council met In reg- Holland Ptg Co cards
115 00
Exp. March 26—11077
ular session and was called to order Wm H Vande Water sexton
49 00 STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
G Van Schelven supt
by the Mayor.
Court lor the County of Ottawa.
Present: Mayqr Kammeraad. Aios.
1362 44
At a session of said Court, held at
Klels, Westing*!-' grieve, Drinkw$tCT.
Allowed and warrants ordered 1s- the Probate Office in the City of
Hyma. l,aoppiAv Peterson. Dyjftra.
Grand
Haven. In the wild county,on
Van Zanten. Vander Hill and Vlsser 8UThe following claims approved by
the 3rd day of March A. D. 1927.
and the clerk.
the Board of Police 6t Fire Comm*.
pevotlona were conducted Djr Rev*

Telephone 5379
325 Lincoln Avenue

99

i French Fryer

HAVEN
STRONG

James Vander Baan

Prins

129 East 8th Street
Telephone 5510

Wm

Wolfert

380-382 Central Avenue
Telephone 5678

6 P. & G.

Soap

Schuitmaat Bros.

25

Hamilton, Mich.

John Lokker
460 Mich.

Av.

,

Telephone 5317
112 West 14th Street

L. D. Knoll

Henry

Vanden Berg

Telephone 5273
208 W. 14th Street

12

-

Street

286 W. 14th Street
Telephone 2389

Telephone 5191
577 College Avenu

—

Phone 2661

and

• Phone 5

Fred Peterson

1 Guest Ivory Free

Graafschap, Mich. Phone

7134

The Orange Front Stores

etc.

rent
rent
rent

Steffens Bros.

Telephone 5108
21 East Tenth St.

....

a

G.

25

1-2 Hershy

Telephone 5336
Corner 18th and First Ave.

Postma)

GOES TO

3 pkg. L. H. Coro Flakes

Telephone 5385
120 Went 16th Street

Dyke & Hornstra

(Kllffman)
(Rowan-

HOLLAND LODGE

25

Central Park Grocery

M

who

1 Large Oats

Telephone 5179
649 Michigan Avenue

Wm

head

Harry

A. Caauwe

copy—

rent
gas

,

repairs

a

gas

lamps

coal

praffiErnYwiDFiTir!
You can come closest to raiting them all with a Buckeye
Brooder. We have told thousands of Brooder Stoves, and over 90
per cent were Buckeye because they are nearest'to perfection.
The invention of the Thermostat Heat Regulator literally
takes the gamble out of the raising of chicks. It eliminates all
chance. It replaces gambling with certainty. This wonderful de*
vice so operates the Double Chick Draft as to insure the holding of
a continuousfire. It prevents the fire from under-heating,and
overheating. There’s no chance of the chicks getting cold and
crowding. Chilling, crowding, overheating,and smothering are
prevented.

EXPLAINS THE

MEANING OF THE

WORD ‘REALTOR’

They are made

in three sizes,

$16.50

power
calls

$21.50 , $26.50

Small Oil Brooders, 50-chick

drugs

eto

and the prices are

size, well

made

$4.95

,

laundry

goods

freight

books
scav
supplies

CARBOLA

«

Tube Twine

supp

milk
cook

potatoes
domestic

laundress
domestic
mending

rent
girl
Janitor
supt
o&st
nurse

6480.00.

do
do
do

do
dogas

-

sued.

$4.85

Is

pacity about one gallon

it is

a pure white disinfect-

Every imaginablekind

pow-

from the small 10c one

der form in nests, etc.,

to the large 5-gallon
Thermos Fount.

ing paint. Used in

it kills insects.

5 lb. package
10 lb.

Carbola

$

.85

package 1.35
dust

$1.15

blowers

“6las*

J1**”

Buttermilk Founts. Ca-

a dry white powder.

Mixed with water

Jar

Slone

Price

“Cello Glass”
are coming into extensive use for chicken

50c

Milk can safely be fed

houses and hot
etc.

in these stone jars as

Glass Cloth 35c per

Tested Incubator Ther-

they are not affected by

yard

mometers with improv-

the acid in the milk as

Cello Glass 50c per

ed holder

are the metal
clean and

foot

jars.

They are also easy

to

beds,

'

Special prices on quantities

fill.

HJK

PAINTS

Ub

Nies Hardware

[oa:

Co

GLASS

waHMEr
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MARKET REPORT

Republican State Central committee,
and G. J. Dlekema. the newly named
chairman, are in Lansing where they
are attenulni: » meeting of the com91.20 mittee and brganizatlon Is taking

months.

WOMEN UNION
MEETS

AT

CENTRAL

The company was organized with
a capital authorizationof 155.000, of
which It was decided to pay In 922.
500. This latter sum was all subscribed and articles filed with the Secre-

......
Wheat. No 1. Red
Wheat. No 1 White ...... ...... 81.20 place.
tary of State.
....... 80
Mrs. Loon Pearl, of Grand Rapids,
Productionhas been running at the
Oats .................. 4Q-45C who was seriously Injpred In an auto
rate of 50 to 70 razors per day since
.......
85
accident
near
Grand
Haven
is
still
in
*74 ...................
before Christmas and Is now being InOH Meal ................ ...... 54 00 a critical condition at Hatton hospital
MEETING HELD IN THE INTEREST creased as territory.Is opened up by
Dairy Feed 24% .......... ...... 47.00 In that city.
variousspeciality organizationsthruOF WORK AMONG THE
...... 40.00
Hog Feed
According to a bill that has passed
cut the company.
LEPERS
Corn Meal .............. ...... 38.00 the Michigan senate township* In the
Besides the razors this new comScreenings ............. ...... 39 00 future will be authorizedto purchase
A large number from Holland and pany has several other articles It ex..... 32.00
Bran ................
fire fighting equipment. Soon we
gathered at Central Avenue pects to manufacture and market.
Low Grade Flour ............ 48 00 may find a fire stationIn Holland vicinity
, . 0
ChristianReformed church Wednes...... 51.00
Oluetln Feed
and Park townships.
day afternoon to take part In the
LARGE
INCREASED
SALES
Cotton Seed Meal 36'; ____ ...... 42.00
Deputies In Ottawa county and eighth annual praise service of the
Middlings ................... 39.00 elsewhere
begin patrolling the coun- Federationof Womens societies of
The sales of the J. C. Penney Com8t. Car Feed ................. 39.00
try roads this morning to enforce the the churches of Holland.
No. 1 Feed .............. ...... 38.00 law against overloadingof trucks on
Rev. L. Veltkamp, pastor of the pany thruout the United States were
60-64 East Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
Scratch Feed ............ ...... 52.00 the soft spring roads. This Is a state church, opened the services with 97.424,026.20 In February against 95.476.384.34
In
1926.
an
Increase
of
91,
Cracked Corn ...........
prayer
and
also
welcomed
the
audiwide order from Lansing.
948.541.86 or 35.58 per cent.
Pork ................... ...... 14-15 Grand Rapids and envldons suffer- ence.
Beef ................... . ll-12l,j ed the Interurbanline between that Mrs C. V. R. Gilmore, of Holland,
For January and February of this
ffinlT
presidedover the deliberationsand year the sales were 813.622.214.04
Eggs
......... ....... 22
city
and
Holland
to
go
Into
bankcalled the meeting to order promptly against 110.443.435.06 for th* corres
Dairy Butter ............ ....... 45
Creamery Butter ......... ....... 50 ruptcy. be sold to wreckers and partly at 2 o'clock.
ponding period of 1926. an increase of
Junked.
Then
they
woke
up
and
The program as arranged follows:
Chicken (Heavy) ...... ...... 20-23
$3,218.77898 or 30.82 per cent.
discovered
they
needed
It. — Current
"Without me ye can do nothing."
Chicken (Light) ............... 15-18
School Topics.
John 15:5; Voluntary; Psalter 203—
DOUGLAS ITEMS
Word has been received by Mr. and 1. 2. 3; DevotionalService. Welcome
Mrs. Henry Gunneman that their Address.Rev. L. Veltkamp; Ladles
daughter and husband. Mr. and Mrs. quartet— Central Avenue Church; ReMr. and Mrs, Bert Lockhart arrived
J. D. Van Putten. who are mission- ports. Secretary. Treasurer. Nominat- last Thursday and will spend the
ing
Committee;
Prayer—
Mrs
A. E. Mcaries In China, arc safe In Shanghai.
summer here. They are occupying
Considerableanxietyhad been shown Clellan;Duet— "I'll go where you Mrs. S Johnson's house.
Born to Mr and Mrs Norman 81mt- here among their many friends, for want me to go"— CentralAve. church;
Mr David Plummer spent the weekNew
Bon, at Holland hospital,a boy— Rus- their safety in war-torn China .and Address— "Womanhood In
Role" — Rev. J. C. Willltts.D. D.; Of- end In Chicago with his sister.
sel Norman.
this news pomes as a decidedrelief.—
Mr Armour Wlegert left last Frifering— Psalter 197—1, 2; Prayer;
Miss Luclle Mulder Is the guest of Coopers villa Observer.
day to begin his season's work on the
Benediction—Dr. Willltts.
Mr and Mrs D. Brown Freeman at
Many Oldsmobllesare being The officers nominated for 1927-28 Lakes.
their home. 128 Paddock Ave., Grand brought here for late shipment, two
Capt. William Cousins and wife of
follow
Rapids.
cars to a driver.The cars are linked
President: Mrs C. V. R Gilmore.
Ohio were guests In the Joseph PrenMiss Lida Rogers was a Grand Rap- with a rigid brace near enough to the
Vice Presidents: Mrs A Ayers. Miss tice home for the week-end.
ids visitor Wednesday.
leader to prevent wabbling. This N. Churchford. Mrs C. J. Dregman.
Mr. and Mrs Hogcl of Grand Rapids
We’re
the Very First Stylet
The greyhound bus line Is putting seems to work nicely and before long Mrs J. De Haan. Mrs J. C. Willltts.
spent the week-end at their cottage
Intriguing
Styles
Secretary: Mrs Gertrude Boer; As- here.
In a sub station at the Presley Drug strings of several cars may be brought
store, corner of Washington and Sev- to Grand Haven.— Grand Haven Trib- sistant,Mrs P. Newhouse.
Mr. George Morgan has been on
All the youth of
Step into style with one of these deTreasurer:Mrs Mary Steketee;As- the sick list the last week. ,
enth street. Grand Haven, for the une •
Springtime
is exsistant. Mrs D. Boter.
convenience of Its patrons In that
lightful
little
Frocks
in
the
very
newest
of
Mr. and Mrs Ivan Arends of ChiAuditor. Mrs F. Jonkman.
ectlon of the city. Here they will
pressed in these new
cago spent the week-end with her
styles
for
Spring!
Plaits, ruffles,boleros,
Honorary Vice Presidents: Mrs HelHnd a convenient place to wait and TWENTY-FIFTH WEDDING
mother. Mrs. May Hamilton.
styles. They’re aninew sleeves, and other modes.
en De Bruyn. and Mrs A. E. McClelthey can secure tickets to any point
Mr. Edson Hennesey and family
on the route.— Grand Haven Tribune. ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATED lan.
mated — they’re appeal- .........
Church representatives:
Mrs W. of Lansln8 8Pent “ie week-end with
ing to all who see
Mrs Ed Vaupell of Holland was
Douma. Mrs's. Van Faasen, Mrs a.
^rs^ .Lester Hennesey.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Joe
Karei.
i29
E
16th
among the out of town relatives who
Dogger.Mrs M. Vork. Mrs S. Karsten. Mr- Donald Falconer. Mr. and Mrs
them — they’re newl
Street
celebrated
their
silver
wedding
attended the funeral of Mrs Lucy
- • Kram- Daniel Wendall. Mr. and Mrs. 8. PerMrs F. J. Van Dyke. -Mrs Otto
Boer of Grand Haven. The pall bearers anniversaryMonday evening. Lunch er. Mrs J. Verhouw. Mrs Bennlnk. Mrs kins all of Grand Rapids spent the
The various Rose colors prewere four grand sons and two sons was served and a very enjoyabletime K listen. Mrs Boersema. Mrs H. Holke- week-end In the Daniel Falconer
Soft, Clinging
dominatewith Tan and Blue runJohn. Eugene and Martin Klaver of was had by all present. Mr. and Mrs. boer, Mrs Wm Edlng. Mrs Geo. Stef- home.
Detroit; John L. Boer of Muskegon; Karel were the recipients of many fens, Mrs A Meyer. Mrs Wm Mokma.
Colors
ning a close race for popularity.
Mrs. Hattie Boyd and Mr. Spear of
Rufus Boer of Grand Rapids and beautifulgifts. Those from out of Mrs H. Dykstra.
Grand Rapids spent the week-end at
Two
and
three
tone
effects are a
Henry Boer of Grand Haven. All arc town were; Mr. and Mrs. B. Welthoff
the former's home.
Tier*, shirring, and
well known in Holland.Burial took and family.Grand Haven. Mr. and
universally liked Spring innovaEdgar Coxford of Holland spent
plait* are cleverly used in
place In Lake Forest cemetery at Mrs. H. Karel of Grand Rapids. Mr.
tion.
Sunday with his patents. Mr. and Mrs,
many. Shades of rose,
Grand Haven.
and Mrs. T. Hartman and family of
William Coxford.
tans, and other Spring
For
women
and
misses
—
at
this
Muskegon
and
Mr.
A.
\.
Outman
of
Mrs Alfred Dykema Is entertaining
Twenty friends and neighborswere
shades predominate.
at her home on Elliott street today. Grand Haven.
entertainedat a pedro party at the
great price 1
Priced.
Her guests are Mrs James Cantwell.
home of Mr and Mrs. William Wicks
Mrs Frank Wllsberg. Mrs Edward Van
last Friday evening.
HOPE ORATORS
Dreezer.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Mrs. Anna Finley, son Carl. Mr. and
The weatherman was off again for
SECOND PLACE
Mrs. Wallace Williams returned home
Michigan.Yesterdayrain or snow and
Monday from Plant City. Florida,
much colder was forecast for ThursHere are the two Hope college cr:i
where they spent the winter.
GET
DESCRIPTION
OF
POULday. It appears now that this will be tors who wen honors f r then school
Mrs. Rachel McVea and daughters
TRY HELLER EVEN TO
delayed for a day and there will be at Olivet In the thirteenth annual
have returned to their home on the
COLOR OF HAIR
rain Friday with not much change In Michigan oratorical league contest.
Lake Shore after spending the winter
temperature.
Both Miss Sundrene Schutt and
In Holland.
Raiding
farmers'
poultry
houses
Is
Mrs C. J. Den Herder. Mrs Minnie Russell Damstra won second place.
Word has been received that Mrs. H.
how
one
lesson Is learnedin the KinVeneklasen of Zeeland,and Mr and
Barr has had an operation on her eyes
dergarten
school
of
crime,
according
Mrs A. Lanlng. Mr and Mrs Egbert
to the "Father of the House.” Rep. and not recovering as well as her
Van Dam. Mr and Mrs Henry Van
Luthur E. Hall, of Ionia county, friends would like to have her.
Dun and Mr and Mrs John Van Dam
Don't forget the dance March 17, at
whose year arc 80 and who speaks as
of Drenthe; Mr and Mrs John Hoffa farmer. It Is a form of crime, he the Douglas village hall.
man of Vriesland;Louis DeKllne of
Big Value •
adds, that gets for a steadily IncreasJamestownwere among the relatives
ing number of youngsterstheir first
who attended the funeral of Mrs
ZEELAND
Sport
Dress Styles
easy money. He has information
Lucy Boer of Grand Haven.
that,
in
Illinois,
poultry
raising
Is
An airplane has been doing stunts
decreasing because of the rising lossEssentiallytailoredin effect are the
Born, to Mr and Mrs Ed Van Blotover the city yesterday.At one time
es from poultryhouse night raiders. en. Zeeland,a son, Lloyd Edward.
spectators or 14th street saw the manew
Coats for Spring. Whether they
This Is the reason for his bill, which
Henry Hardenberg moved from the
chine take a tall spin and come withScholten
residence
on
East
Main
st..
has
passed
the
House
and
Is
now
bein a few hundred feet of the house
are made in sport tweeds and mixtures
fore the Senate, that would require Zeeland, back to their farm near
tops
or in beautiful twills, they are extremely
all dealers to make an Identification Btugatuck.
Youthful!
DifBoth fire departments were called
William Staal. Sr., died at the home
record of persons from whom they
out yesterday when an alarm was sent
smart.
ferent! Trim Spring Coats
buy
live poultry, lackingonly finger of his son. Harm. Wednesday, at the
In from Box 54. It proved to be a
prints and BertlUon measurements age of 82 years. The funeralservices
in the smart straight-line
mall roof fire on 22nd street.
to make it air tight. On blanks furn- were held Saturday afternoon. :00 at
Straight Lines
Mrs. B. A. Mulder was a Grand
ished by the Secretary of State buyers the home and 1:30 at the First Chr.
styles universally pppulai
Rapids visitor yesterday.
would have to record the place of resi- Reformed church In Zeeland.
Fur
John
Kraal
of
State
sire*"
purchasfor Spring.
Miss Martha Tien of Holland subdence of the seller, color of hair and
mitted to an operationat Holland
eyes, height, weight, occupation, ed the residenceon We . Central
The flattering silhoutte style is mainave., Zeeland, belonging to H. De
hospital Tuesday afternoon.
kind of poultry, whether such poultry
Vries and already occupies his new
Sizes 15 - 1,7 tained, giving % long, graceful line to the
was raised by the seller or purchased home.
uiwn Jeanette De Weerd of McKinJrom
others,
the
name
of
the
person
figure. We are showing the very newest
ley street. Zeeland, underwent a seBen Van Eenenaam and Dave De
For the Girl
cr persons from whom purchased,and Bruyn have returned from a three
rious operation at Holland hospital
color*, tool For women and missei, our
the motor car license number of the weeks' trip to Miami. Florida
Tuesday. She Is doing as well as can
price* range,
seller. The penalty for a seller givSmall
be expectedunder the circumstances
Martin De Haan. the cobbler, moving false Information,or for a deal- ed from his new store building on
The ten largest cities In Michigan
er falling to record all these Identifi- the south side of Main strpet into the
and their populationestimated by
Tailored of novelty mixcation marks would be a maximum buildinghe formerlyoccupied on the
the census bureau In 1925 are; DeRussel Damstra
tures
in tweed, plaids and
of
9100
fine
or
90
days
Imprisonment.
north
side
of
the
street.
The
Holland
troit. 1,242,044; Grand Rapids. 153,Gas company has leased M. De Haan's
098: Flint. ISO. 316: Hamtramck. 81.polaires. Well lined with
781; Highlands Park. 72.100; Lansing. Hope College Anchor gives credit to
Lake Michigan shows & stage of building and will occupy It In the
70.753; Jackson. 57,972; Kalamazoo, Dr. J. B. Nykerk In the following 578.25 feet above mean sea level for near future.
satine. You’ll agree that th*
words:
Mr and Mrs Fred Bosnia and Mr
53.818. and Bay City. 48.907.
February. This Is .05 feet higher
and Mr John Olman of Zeeland motorice is triumphantly low!
"The medals were awarded and anJohn Kllnkenberg proprietor of the
than January and .83 feet higher than ored to Ann Arbor to see the latter's
other M. O. L. contest has closed. And
Holland and AlleganBazaar stores Is
February a year ago. but 1.15 feet be- sister. Mrs Amanda Coleson, who Is
now. may the sentiment of the Hope
at
to
In Chicago on business.
low the February average for ten at the Universityhospitalthere.
years
G. J Dlekema was in Grand Rapids
John Slekman moved from his
residence on South Maple street,Zeeon legal businessyesterday.
land, to a farm In Bradley.
Mr and Mrs Leslie Rlsto. formerly
o
of Holland,now of Gary. Ind., have
Just returned from a months' trip
NOOKDELOOS
thru Florida.
Darling Styles
Sprmx’i Newest Styles
IS
Clyde K. Nleuwenhuls of the senThe Parent-Teacher'smeeting will
ior class at the seminary Is considbe held In the Noordeloosschool next
Tam-o-shanters, poke bonnets and
ering calls from the church at Vesper.
Friday evening. March 11. at 7:30
Wisconsin,and 5th Muskegon.
cVlock. A good program will be givall kinds of cunning -styles — for the
en.
Charles McBride, member of the
tiny miss and the school girl. Find a
Mrs Henry Oeerts, who is ill with
pneumoniaIs Improving at this writhat here to match your coat.
At a Republicancaucus held In
ing.
Park township hall In Waukazoo,
Miss
Metta
Kcmme
spent
Tuesday
ARE MANUFACTURING ELECTRIC
Straw and Silk and
March 5. 1927. the following persons
SAFETY RAZOR. AND MARKET- night at the home of Miss Josephine
were nominatedfor office on the
ING THROUGH SALES AGENTS Bultema.
Straw
Combinations
township ticket; Supervisor. George
Miss Margaret Smith visited with
E. Heneveld,clerk. Arthur M. WltteMiss Ruth Buttema last Sunday eveOne more enterprise was launched ning.
Straw hats are best for school — but for
veen, highway commissioner. Fred
In Holland during the past week
Van Wleren, treasurer.George W.
Sunday perhaps she would like a *ilk one
when
several business men met to orStraight, Justice of peace. Nicholas
ganize what Is known as the NationOVEKISEL NEWS
better — trimmed with flowers I
Stlelstra,board of review. Peter Dykal Specialty Sales, Incorporated.
man, constables. Henry Thalen. Clyde
The purpose of this organizationIs
Many styles for girls of all ages — and
Mr. John Nyhuls sold the house
Taylor. Albert Kulpers. Milton West
to distribute riferchandise of various
priced *o attractivelyon account of our
and lot which he bought of the Mrs.
and to transact such other business
nature through the various agencies
as may properly come before the cauimmense Buying Power.
and sales organizations. At the pres- L. Tien estate to Mrs. H. J. Maatman.
Overlsel will lose one of Its citicus.
ent time they are manufacturing an
zens
since
Mr.
Gus
Maatman
Is
inBY ORDER OF REPUBLICAN
electricsafety razor at the West Mich.
TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE
Brass Co. The razor was Invented by tending to move to Holland.
An auction sale was held last week
L. J. Stevenson, who has turnDr. 4. IJ. Nykerk
ed over the production and sale of of the lumber, etc., of the Reformed
Eftfoy a new Hat— a Spring Hat
the article to the Specialty Sales and church parsonage. A new building
Reaister in rfolland Town
To the voters of Holland Township students who accompanied the ora- this company In turn makes a con- will be erected soon.
Our first shipment is
a
Mr. Joe Schlppei is confined to his
opportunitywill be given to register tors be given as a tributeto Dr. J. tract with the Brass company to
on March 12 at the Town Hall from B. Nykerk as coach. All were agreed manufacture the razor. Stevenson Is home on account of a sprainedknee.
Mid each hat is all-pleasing l
10
Mrs Henry Langeland had a can8 o'clock A. M. until 5 o'clock P M. that It was he. who was largely re- now receiver of the Brass Co.
The razor Is a very handy appli- cer growth taken out of his bottom
and also at Bert Wlersema’s Store. sponsibleIn making such excellent
shapes and colors. Priced, only.
West Limits of Zeeland on March 19 Hope orators. Just as each year ance. It is designed for use In shav- lip.
ing. which It does very efficiently. It
from 8 o'clock A. M. until 5 o'clock
operates by attachinga plug onto an
P. M. All those who have moved Into
NORTH HOLLAND
ordinary electriclight socket the same
the township and all those who have
as
a
curling
Iron,
when
the
razor
gained their majoritysince the last
blade Is driven by electricityIn action
A Joint meeting of the Ladles Aid land spent last week Friday afternoon plant Saturday morning after a brief refreahmentswere served. The follow- childrenMr. and Mrs. Ben Lehman
election should register.
honeymoon. Mr Wolters was married ing evening.Miss HarrietVan Dorn- last Sunday.
similar to an ordinary clipper. Those Mlsalonarysoclety and of the Royal at the home of Mr ClarenceKnik.
By Order of Township Clerk.
The first meeting of Parents and to Miss Dena Ter Haar from Holland lnk entertainedher school friends The county Is busy Improving the
who have used one attest that the Workers was held at the chapel on
CHARLES El LANDER
razor does all that Is claimed for It. last week Tuesday afternoon com- Teachers association was held at our on last week Wednesday. The force and teacher at her home. She was drainageditch southeastof town. A
Expires March 19
By placing it on the face and mov- mencing at 2 o'clock. The meeting local school on last week Friday eve- at the plant was ready for him on his presented with a gift, as a remem- dredge is being used and fast work (s
ing It over the parts desired to be was opened by the singingof hymns ning commencingat 7:30 o'clock. The return, and celebrated the event ap- brance of her many friends and as being done. This will be of great
propriately. Mr Wolters passed the a token of love.
shaved It performs very well.
followed by scripturereading and following program was rendered
benefit to the farmers who are now
When the organization was suggest- prayer by Rev. Arthur Maatman. Spe- prayer by Kev. A. Maatman. com- cigars.
growing celery, since they have been
gest there were Immediately a suf- cial singingselections were given by munity singing led by Steward VanMr Abel Klngers who has been 111
bothered considerably by the fact
HAMILTON
ficient number of men In Zeeland. Mrs Gerrlt Llevense. Mrs Lawrence der Veen; a talk. Rev. Arthur Maat- at his home for sometimehas imthat crops during wet seasons were
Holland and Grand Rapids to take Slotikan. Mrs Will Kooyers.Jr., and man, secretary’s report by Mrs Ray proved to such an extent that he Is
The local churches observedPrayer covered with water for •everal days.
the proposed stock Issue so that the Mrs FranklinVeldheer. Mrs Tysse, Mrs Knoolhulzen: Dutch dialogueby Mrs able to be out again, he having visitWilliam Vander Ploeg Is now emFOR BALE— A large capacity 32 Volt
organizationwas at once assured.
Wolfe-t from Holland were also pres- Bert Blag and Mrs Joe Westrate; ed our local high, school on last week day for crops last Wednesday. Ser- ployed at the John Brink Lumber Co.
Wtllyi Light Plant complete with
vices were helil in the morning.
Those who. have become associated ent. The latter being a -former mis- solo. Btewart Vunder Veen; humorous Friday afternoon.
Caucuses will be held In the Hamlarge size batteries. Inquire SchutIn this organizationare: D. F. Boom- sionaryfrom Japan, who gave an In- recitation. Gertrude Bouwman; drMr and Mrs Walter Bosch attended Mr and Mrs Marvin Folkert were
maat Bros., Hamilton,Mich.
stra. G. VanLoplk, C. Roosenraad.J. terertnglecture on her work and ogue by some men of the New Gron- the wedding at the home of Mr and Sunday visitors In Hamiltonlast ilton community hall next Saturday
afternoon at 1:30 o’clock.. Let's all
H. Moeke. Ray E. Nles, John O. Rut- experienceat that place. Prayers for ingen P-T club; Dutch reading,Al- Mrs John Bosch at Borculoon Thurs- week.
FOR SALE— Buck's range In A-l congers, Q. De Vries. Jack Boonstra,A. home and foreign missions were of- bert Blersemn;singing, Veen Hoven day afternoon, when the latter's
Mr. Krulskamp .living about three come out and be in the game at the
dition. 110 West 14th St.
Van Koeverlhg,E. J. MacDermand.H. fered by some of the ladies after a children. The meeting was well at- daughter Sarah, was married to Mr miles west of the village was seriously beginning. Mrs. Voorhorst Is being
WANTED
An experiencedgirl or
Lookerse, Russel Huxtable.Ralph De social time, the meeting was ad- tended and the program enjoyed by George Gruppon also from that place. Injured when he was kicked by a urged to become the successor of Mrs.
woman for housework. Must be able
Haan. John Wlchera. Peter Elenbaas. journed at 4 o'clock.
A reception was given In the evening horse. He lives alone and the children Borgman, who retires as township
all.
to cook. Mrs Henry Pyle. 1388 5*h St.
John A. Donla,- Lester J. Stevenson.
Great excitement last week Friday
Mr and Mrs Tony Blagh are the which some young folks from this of one of the neighborsfound him In treasurer.
Muskegon.
M 5c
Grace R. Stevenson. John Olupker. afternoonwas caused by a little bon proud parents of a brand new baby place attended.
William Snyder is confined to his
the barn. He has been taken to the
F. J. Van Aken. 8. L. Welling. E. H. fire which Mr Henry Blersma started daughter.
The neighborsof Mr and Mrs Henry Holland hospital.
home as a result of an Infected foot.
FOR SALE— Good work horse, gentle
Hall. Henry Pelgrlm.J. A. Elenbaas. | In order to get rid of rubbish, which
Special p-ayer services were held at Van Dornlnk gathered at their home
Rev. J. D. Simms one of the Re- Blood poisoningset In a serious conand sound weighing 1200 pounds.
C. E. Boone, C. F. Worden, and H. P. on account of the strong wind and our local church for crops on Pray- on last week Thursday evening when
formed church missionaries among dition.He is recovering accordingto
Will trade in on a new truck. Inquire
Nordmark.
dry grass had spread to Miss Veldhuls’ er Day morning commencingat 9:30 they sprung a surpriseon them In the Indians In the southern states latest reports.
Saufatuck Ice company. 3t c 28
A meeting was called when the fol- hay field. Different men who happen-' o'clock.
the form of a farewell, as Mr and will address a union meeting of the
Several persons In this neighborlowing board of directors was elected ed to pass, helped to distinguishthe
The members of the Adult Bible Mrs Van Dornlnk will move to their
FOR SALE— Fourty shoals weighing
for the ensuing year: John Wlchers, fire, and the school childrenalso did class of our local church are very hap- new place In Hamilton this week. churches next Frida* evening.The hood have come to the conclusion
services
will
begin
at
7:30
and
everyfrom 70 to 130 pounds; also fresh
that the frost Is Just about all o
John H. Moeke. John O. Rutgers, their best to help, all they could, at py to know that Mrs. Henry Girts a Those presentat the party were: Mr
• Handrene Schutt
Jersey Cow. Will Parsons, Fennvllle,
—after spending a good many hou
Ray E. Nles, A. Van Koeverlng.John the meantime having a forced vaca- member of the class, and who has and Mrs. Henry Van Horn, Mr. and body Is Invited to attend.
Henry
Lehman
of
Monterey
Center
3t
trying to get their cars out of mi
A. Donla. L. J. Stevenson.Fred J. Van
brings more laurels to his name, so Aken and Henry Pelgrlm. Five Hol- tion. which lasted until 2:30 o'clock. been seriously 111 with pneumonia Is Mrs Peter Kuyers. Mr Ben Van Dorn- has purchased a new Chevrolet Se- holes. One party stated that it to<
Mrs Weldhen felt very gratefulto- on the road toT$covery.
lnk. Mr and Mrs George Brower. Mr
the students find a regularIncrease land and four Zeeland directors.
dan
of
the
Wolters
Garage.
him two hours to make one hill ai
wards those who rendered their help
Mr Peter Wolters. son of Mr and and Mrs Harm Boerema. Mr and Mrs
RENT— -Doable Gaia**, fire- In their respect for his ability.”
The new company takes over Stev- as the strong wind might carried the Mrs George Wolters from this place, Gerrlt Van Dornlnk besidesMr and
Miss Mary Weaver spent the week declared that he got so much mud <
light, cement floor, 47 Graves
Details of the contest will be found enson's original company which has
fire to her buildings.
himself that the hole became dry at
now an -employe of the Home Fum- Mrs Henry Van Dornlnk. An enjoy- end In Holland.
elsewhereIn this issue.
been In operationfor the past six
B. Ter Haar of Holland visited his dean.
Mr and Mn Kaos Wccncr from IIol- aco company, returnedto work at the able evening was spent, and dainty
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Volume Number 56

EVENING SERMONS TO
BE PUT ON THE AIR

iFORD COUPE SUDDENLY

ROLLER
SKATES MAKE THE TRIP
FROM GRAND RAPIDS

KIDS ON

Two

BURSTS INTO FLAME

A contract has been signed between
Calvery Reformed church and radio
station WASH for broadcastingSunday night, he noticed his Ford coupe,
day evening aervlccs for one year
standing in his yard, suddenly burstbeginningMarch 13. It was announced
ing into (lame. Bouwman had driven
Saturday by members of the Calvary
the Ford from Holland a short time
1 Reformed consistory. Grand Rapids.
before. The Ignition was turned off
Broadcastingwill begin at 6:1)0 and
and the owner can find no reason for
continue to 8:30. sometimes slightly
: the accident. The damage Is about
Inter. The pickup will be made over
.. ... $200. Bouwman Is an employee at the
The Holland police have been
Holland will witness the spectacle a direct wire from the church to the
Although more than
! Holleman it Dc Wcerd garage,
cclvingseveral complaints that
of having every single one of the al- station's transmitter.
have been disposed of for the Holland
Rev. M R De Haan. pastor. Is a parked near the oratory while bosk
der manic contestsIn the six wards
Fish & Game Protectiveassociation
decided at the city primary this year. graduate of Hope college and the ball games were In progress w
banquet, for which the date has not
drained of gasoline when the own
So far as aldermen go. the city would | western seminary
yet been set. a)l new members who
returned to claim them. Many
Join the association from now on will
not have to hold a spring election
chines have been stalled a few blbe privileged to a reserved seat in the
because It will he decided In each
from the armory and the owner
gallery.
case on March 15th who the alderThe membershipfee Is $1.00. This
the car found that there was no
man for the next two years will be.
Is considered very reasonablewhen It
although he knew full well that
In fact. In four wards It has alIs remembered how many benefits an
tank had been filled ahartly
ready been decided, because In each
Chief Van Ry told officer
of those wards there Is only one canitch at the armory ft
didate. These wards and candidates
Protective association does much to
The Ilrst and demonstrationmodel are: 2nd. F. Brieve; 3rd, Andrew Hynights to see If the gas thieves cou
conserveoutdoor sport and It stands of a new type highway motor bus. ma; fifth,A. Postma; sixth. O. Vande
not be tpprehended.
high among the game clubs of the of which the Safety Motor Coach Water. Those four men are already
Thursday night, while a game
state.
Lines, of Muskegon, will receive the being addressed by their friends us
A writer who docs not give his In progress, the Holland officer
Membership tickets can be secured first 10 produced about June 1 for
"Alderman."
name makes the following suggestion leer two young man unusually
Chief Van Ry states that nine- at Ollle's sportshop and this ticket their runs In western Michigan and
In the fourth ward the contest will in regard to naming the new state back of a car and while they
makes
the
person
buying
It
a
memtenths of his calls over the telephone
intent upon taking gas from the
to Chicago,stoppixl In Muskegonyes- be between George A Pelgrlm and park at Ottawa Bench:
from the outside are from police of ber for one year and entitles him to terday on a tour about the country William A. Thompson In the first Dear Editor:—
he grabbed both of them and
attend
all
the
functions
and
meetings
different cities asking the local auconducted by F. R Fngeol. of Oak- ward the most Interesting contestof
Rending the different suggestions them to police headquarters.
thorities to look for cars and car that occur during that year.
land. Cal., designer and builder of all Is developing and that ward as to n name for the new state park
They were John Schuidema
More
than
500
tickets
have
been
numbers. There Is a regular epidemic
the bus.
gives signs of breakingout Into a real the thought came that the "Horse Williard Brouwer, of Zeeland, t
of car stealing going on In Muskegon. disposed of for the banquet and this
Powered with two six-cylinder mo- fight. The contest there Is a double- Shoe" would be appropriate, as the young men not over 17 years of
It appears, a dozen being stolen on takes up every available scat on the tors set amidships on each side of
header, and In each case It may be- shore line both north and south from They carried with them a siphon.
floor below. The best thing that could
one Sunday.
the chassis, the new twin coach Is come a pretty fight. With E West- this point Is suggestive of a horse Jug and a large container. Th
Grand Haven reports three. Zee- be done was to find place In the gal- an innovation in motor transitve- ing and A1 Joldersmamaking the race shoe.
would siphon the gss Into the lit'
lery for new members who Join from
land two. Coopersvllle one. and
The fkot that many people arc sup- Jug and then pour It over Into
hicles. With the motors In this po- for the short term, and A1 Klcls and
now on.
Grand Rapids a score or more.
erstitions
of
good
luck
following
the
large can. The two young men. w
On the night of the banquet every sition no space is lost by the hood Joe Koolker for the long term, there
The Holland police have returned member of the local game club, if he as In the present type busses and the Is reason to believe that that ward horse shoe we believe the following Is had no money, gave as an excuse V
to the owners within the last two has a ticket to the banquet or to the new bus allows for a seating capacity
good
advertising.
they left Zeeland without thinking
will see plenty of action Wfore the
weeks six of the eight cars stolen.
gallery,must show his membership of 42 passengersand the driver.
gas. They ran out. they said. wh‘
campaign Is over. , Although there Good luck will come to you.
The latest cars to be taken are an ticket before he can gain admittance. The new bus Is built low to the are four men In the ward seeking the If you go to the old Horse Shoe.
they erached the armory and th
If there a little while you stay.
Overland coach, taken from the ga- This Is done In order that every per- ground and resembles In many rehad to gat gaa some way In order
office, the primary will- decide It be
Your bad luck will go away.
rage of Frank Taylor. 312 Central son who Is really a member Is taken spects the one-entrance street, car
cause two seats are to bo filled. There
Kalamazoohas an "Ox Bow Park" get back home.
avenue. The license number of the care of first.
which has come Into use so widely are rumblings of battle In that ward
It was difficultfor them to ei
car Is 452-281. A Dodge sedan beThe banquet is put on simply to during the past few years. This gives and the city's Interest will probably why not Holland a "Horse Shoe?"
away why they had the Jug. the
longing to Bryan Gerard, living on make the game club strong In this It an appearanceof being much largphon and the large can.
center upon It so far as the nlderEast 13th street, was stolen near the vicinity,and the man who shows In- er than the present type Fageol busThey refuse to admit that they
manlo contest Is concerned.
Masonic temple and no doubt this clination to support the organization,
ses operatedby the Safety Motor
guilty of making a practice of
In both the battle for assessor and
car was taken to Grand Rapids since banquet or no banquet. Is the person
Coach lines, although It actuallyIs city clerk there Is a possibilitythat
Ing out other cars of gasoline pa
one of the license plates was found who should have the first chance to
only two and one-halffeet longer the decision may have to be made In
near the armory before the night
on the highway near Hudsonvllle. be providedwith a ticket when there and the same In width.
the spring election ns In each case It
question.
are Important doings going on. such
The license number Is 449-857.
It has a wheel-baseof but 203 feet, Is possible for more than one candiThe police locked the two you'
These are the only two cars of as the one proposed when Govemo' 'w 24 feet less than the Greyhound date to receive the nomination. The
men up In the detention room In t
eight reportedstolen that have not Green will come. This Is the idea of busses making It much easier to
same thing Is true of member of the
The cast of "Bab", the senior high city hall where they have been t
the officersof the association,and
yet been returned.
handle In and out of trafficIn spite police board. In all other cases the school play, has been announced by two days for reflection
will be strictlyfollowedout.
A as appearanceof greater size. The primary will decide the contest.
Miss Mable Anthony of the public
They were taken before J
new bus weighs only 2.000 pounds
speaking department of the high Charles Van Duren where
o
more than the Greyhounds, which
school. The play Is to be presented on Brouwer pleaded guilty and
NO GROESBECK PARDON
the nights of March 21 to 24. Miss
weigh 11,000 pounds. The over-all
seed a fine of $25 or 15 days
FLOOD WALK OUT
Margaret Wcstveer. os leading lady, the county Jail. His car Is being h
length of the bus Is 31 feet 6 Inches
takes the part of "Bab", a delight- until the fine Is paid. John 8chu
ind the width Is 94 Inches. The
fully precociousyoungster, who altho ma could not be taken care of In J
Job has a turning radius of 34 feet,
Only one man was paroled from the which Is less than the present type
but 17 years old. persists In dressing tice court for the reason that
Michigan reformatory, during the Fageol. It Is eight feet four Inches
and acting like her older sister young man Is under age and his
month of February by Gov. Fred W high.
• Bab's" efforts to satisfy her craving
will have to come up before Ju
The superintendents
of poor of Ot- Green, and only 32 were discharged.
to be "grown-up” and have beaux too James J. Danhof of JuvenUe court.
Having
previously
refrained
from
The new bus has been developed
tawa county herewith announce the
During that time 100 new men were by Mr Fageol since he sold out his selling anything but furniture, car- are humorous beyond description.
The young men admit that
annual schedule of devotonal exer- received and 14 parole violators re- former company to the American pets. rugs, etc., which usually are CorneliusKoopman. the school's well
also stole gasolinefrom the
cises to be observedat the county In- turnd. swelling the populationof the
known
chlef-of-pollce.takes the part
seen
In
an
exclusive
furniture
store,
Schuidems's brother In Zeela
firmary during the season of 1927. It Institution to 1,756 on Feb. 28, as Car and Foundry Motors company. It the Jas A. Brouwer Co.. "The Old Re- of James Archibald, the Jolly, conld
Is being built at Oakland. Cal., where
but there will be no prosecution
covers thirty-two Sundays, commenc- against1,684 on Feb. 1.
ing father. Mrs James Archibald Is
liable
Furniture
Store,"
could
not
rethat case.
ing April 17 and closing No .'ember 30.
The institution Is more crowded productionIs Just now getting under sist the flattering offer made them Impersonated by Barbara Zook.
way. The Job which was shown In
The assignments of dates with their than It has ever been In its history.
Nathaniel Brower act* the part of
the
first
one
by
The
Vac-A-Tap
Co.,
of
this
city
Muskegon yesterdayIs
respective sourcesof supply, are as
when they offeredthem the exclue- "Bab's" handsome suitor. Andries
turned out at the plant.
follows:
ive agency for their new washing _________
Bteketee Is the mystery man who
Allendale. June: Conklin. April 17;
machine for Holland and vicinity, aeems to have several namaa. but ends
Coopersvllle. April 24. November 6;
and they have taken over this agency as Guy Grosvenor.a Jolly actor, Jans
Grand Haven. May 8, July 3, August
and have vigorously started their sell- Raleigh and Eddie Perkins, the lovr An
7. Sept. 11. October 16. October 30.
able . smadlans of the oast, are Eu
ing campaign today.
November 13; Holland. May 15. May
nice Kramer and Harold Boone. ClinIn
accord
with
their
method
of
29, June 26, July 10. July ‘24. July
ton Bereaford. an Englishman who
business
the
last
53
years.
Ja*.
A.
31. August 14. August 28. Sept. 25.
comes to America on a secret com
Motion Pictures"was th
Brouwer
Co.,
have
thoroughly
conOct. 9. Oct. 23; Jamestown, June 5
The 16th street garage, locatedat
merclal mission, meets trouble when discussedby the members
sideredthis matter and they believe
Oct. 2; Spring Lake. July 17. Sept. the corner of 16th street and River
i Temperance
Westminster Presbyterianchurch they are offering the people In their his business interferes with love
4; Zeeland, May 22, June 19. Aug. 21. avenue,In which the Nash Sales and
This part la taken by Gordon Van
f. Moeer introdi
of Detroit, whose pulpit has been vacommunity
one
of
the
best
wash
maSept. 18.
Service company hat been doing busithe subject In a well prepared pa
Ark.
These services open at 3:00 o'clock ness for some time, has been sold to cant for over a year, has extended a chines ever built end the public can
Edna Johnson will be seen as Han- pointing out Its good features
P. M. They are voluntarily rendered that firm by the Vanden Berg Bros call to Rev. Benjamin J. Bush. D D
buy this with the same assuranceas nah. the maid, while Lester Exo Is some or 1U evlle.
and are conducted under the aus- Oil company. The members of the of Lexington. Ky. This call has been when buying other merchandise of the supcr-dlgnlfied and decorousbutIt elicited a lively discussion
pices of some auxiliary church organ- firm are George Glupker. Paul Costei accepted and Dr. Bush will arrive In them, that It will be another article ler. This cast combines to produce
those present. That they are a
Detroit with his family during the of Brouwer'squality.
ization in the several localitiesnamplay of great promise since rehearsals power for good or evil to the twent
and George Deur. The firm will con- week of April 10 and will preach his
The machines are now on display were started immediately after the million people who see them was
ed.
The further assignment of dates tinue Its business along the old lines, first sermon on Easter Sunday. April In their windows and the sales organ- Christmas holidays.
knov, lodged by all.
among the several auxilary organiza- the only difference being that It now 17. Dr. Bush has been pastor of the ization Is ready and very desirous of
Scenes of murder, drinking bou
— -o
tions In each of the localitiesnam- owns the building, while until now church which he leaves for a number making a demonstration to anyone
and chamber scene* were frowned upof years and ranks as one of Ken- Interested
ed, must be left with each locality. they were tenants.
on. The hipflask was especially con
tucky'sablest and most eloquent
The Brouwer Co,. Is a staunch
demned and a national move
preachersHe Is a graduate of Hope believer In selling goods "made In
against It has been started. Appeal
THOUSANDS
college.Mrs. Bush Is a daughter of Holland." They try as much as possiwas made to try to have only
P,
C.
Mrs.
L.
E.
Van
Drczer.
ble to leave money spent !n their
VAC-A-TAP EXHIBIT
best pictures for Holland.
store with the local factoriesand this
Mrs A. Meyer led the devotions,
Indirectly goes back to Holland workwhile Mrs D. Boter and committee
Past
chancellors'
night
was
observed
SOUTH
HAVEN
ing men. Some of the firms’ goods
served refreshment*.
It Is estimatedthat more than
displayed In this store oy Castle Lodge, Knights of Pythias,
2.000 persons visited the store of
HOTEL GOES BANKRUPT extensively
Thursday
evening
in their hall and
are Chas. P. Llmbcrt Co.. West MichiIn the talk which Dr. E. D. Dim- James A. Brouwer A: Company Satattendance was a record one for TWO ALLEGAN COUNTY
gan Furniture Co.. Bay View Furni- the
nent gave In chapel at Hope college urday when a demonstration of the
this year. After the usual prelimln
Friday morning, he announced the new Vac-a-Tap washing machine,
Hotel Junls. at South Haven, with ture Co,. American Furniture Co.. arles, the meeting was turned over
LADS TAKE AWAY SAFE
names of the five ’seniors with the manufacturedIn the plant on the mineral bath attachment similar to Holland Chair Co.. Thompson Mfg. to the past chancellors, who are: Capt
highest percentagefor the four years' north side, was given. There was
those In Benton Harbor, went bank- Co., and the Vac-a-Tap Co.
Austin Harrington,Dr. G. A. Stege
work at Hope college. Miss Harriet keen interest In the new machine on rupt with liabilitiesof nearly $300.- The sales force selling exclusively man. E. P. Davis. BenJ. H. Llevense Clare Shulter*. 20. and Frank ParaHencveld will be valedictorian, with
wash machines has the following Henry
the part of the local public, the 000
Wilson. A. H. Westveer dlne, 18, arrested In Kalamazoo Bun
average of 9688. The next four
The hotel was a 76 room affairwith personnel:Mr. R. W. Gordon, dis- George Pelgrlm,Andrew Hyma day os the yeggs who Wednc
crowd ‘being one of the largest ever
in the order of percentageare: Eunseen In a local store on a similar oc- all the modeit' conveniences.It was trict salesman.Mr A Van Huls. Jr, Oscar Peterson,C. Vandcr Meulen broke Into an Otsego oil station and
ice Brockmcler.Alice Ihrman, Helen
located on Lake Michiganhut was head city salesman. Mr Byron Cole, md William Wlshmelcr Work In the removed a safe which they forced
casion.
Van Ess and Bruno Bruns.
and Mr. J. Mellema.
not quite completed.
tecond degree was conferredon two open on the road, four miles out
—
-o—
The hotel when completed would
candidates. A feed was enjoyed and the village.The safe was discovered
have cost *300,000.
NEW FACTORY OFFICERS
Henry Van Oordt of Spring Lake the meeting was a very pleasant one next day
Their loot consisted of only $12 In
was arrested Saturday morning on r
LOOK OVER SITES
cash, $1,200 In bonds being left becharge of sale of liquor He demanded

j When Adrian J. Bouwman. living

The Hollandpolice ran across a case
that Is rather pathetic, in which one
of the young Asslnk boys was involved. The father and mother of Arthur
Asslnk were killed near West Olive
about a year ago and one of the
children was taken to Grand Rapids
Arthur had no money but wanted
to come to Holland so much that he
got a pair of roller skates and made
the trip to this city with some other boys on skates.
The police sent them back to Grand
Rapids, however, after they spent a
few hours In the city.
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PYTHIANS HOLD

The Holland Cab company conducted by
Rooks and Swicrs no longer goes under that
name. The new name adopted is the

RED TOP CHECKERED CAB CO.
t

and

a

new

lot of

cibs just have installedbeen

painted that color.

WARM FRIEND TAVERN
West 14th

St.

LEADS HOPE’S

Phone 5177

& Rooks,

Proprietors

oica:
MUSKEGON TOWNSHSIP
HAS CLERK WHO SERVED
FOR FORTY YEARS

VETERAN DIES
ON WAY TO THE
SOLDIERS’ HOME

W.

-

HOLLAND HIGH

WINS DEBATE
OVER SOUTH

Swiers

MEETING

SENIOR CLASS

-

Headquarters

Office: 25

WATCH

Holland high's debating team won
over South high by a 2-1 victory last
eveningIn Holland high scshool. Hol-

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

examination,which was set for ALLEGAN WINS FROM
Monday, with bond at $500
ZEELAND DEBATERS
OF MISS MARION
The arrest was made after Deputies
Salisbury and Taylor had been deThe officialsof the new factory or—
The Allegan high school debating
eanizatlonthat Is planning to locate, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mouw of this tailed by the sheriff'soffice to watch
team Thursday night defeated the
In Grand Haven recently announced city announce the engagementof the place. They spent two weeks getZeeland high school trio In a state
by the Chamber of Commerce, were in their daughter. Marlon, to Millard ting the Informationthey needed to
eliminationcontest held at Allegan.
that city Saturday lookingover pos- Engclon Harterlnk.son of Mrs. Mary make the arrest.
Two of the Judges favored the Alls
slble sites. This industrial organl- ’ Hartgerlnk of 2416 Outlook street, turned, swelling the populationpf the
William Jeskc of Grand Haven, ar- gan team.
zatlon was secured for Grand Haven i Kalamazoo. The marriage will take
The Zeeland team' Included Welton
by the Chamber of Commerce. Score- place In June. Miss Mouw Is now rested on a liquor charge,will have
Wells, Gertrude Bowman and Jasper
examination
on
Thursday.
He
Is
out
tary C A Gross has been showing the , teaching in the public schools of DeBos. while Lucy Hftygreen. James
•on u bond of $500.
men over the
trolt.
Maentz and Joe Killian represented
the Allegan school.

land held the negative side of the
question and was representedby
Alice Boter. Jeanette Herman and
Chester Costing. South high was
supported by John Pedden, Robert
Thompson and Paul Llebert. The
Judges were H. W. Blake and P. Dc
Vries, both from Michigan State college. and M. Simpson of Kalamazoo

AT

GRAND HAVEN

an

MOUW

1 • -

ground.
NEW

$12,000.00 TWIN-SIX

SUPER-GREYHOUND

The subject for debate was "ReThat the United States gov
ernment should own the coal mines."
The debate was very close and each
side presentedvery good points. The

mi

Clerk of Norton township. Muskegon county, for more than 40 of the
rebuttal was also good and the speakPeter Van Regenmorter, who was a ers very capable. The speakers of
oo yaars since he was first elected in
1872, Edward 8. Upton Is still one of member of the regular army, who South were experiencedorators and
the most active citizens of the town- served In the Spanish American war, were experts at persuading an audiship and will be up for re-elect.on and who for a number of years had ence. Both teams had ardent adIX).1.',
I i" 1
+
In the coming spring caucus and i been an Inmate of the Soldiers Home mirers and much enthusiasm was
! of Grand Rapids, died after a proelection. He Is 77 years old.
shown after the debate.
longed visit here.
— o—
ou««W
The debate was the first In a se* aMMiMMMMIMNft
He was taken suddenly 111 and doc- ries of eliminationcontests. South Is
! tors advised that he be taken Immedout of the contestnow, but Holland
G. H.
iately back to the Soldiers Home, will go on to the next round. Allewhere he was accustomed to be and gan will probably be the next opwhere he could receive proper care. ponent for Holland high. The stuIt appears that Van Regenmorter dents are eager for this next debate,.
became steadily worse as the ambuill
lance wss taking him from Holland
The annual business meeting of the
to Grand Rapids, and before the trip
was ended, death came. The body was Daughters of the King Sunday school
The first real loss in Grand Haven taken to the Soldiers Home where class of the 9th Street church was
to occur in many months came on serviceswere held Saturday morn- held Friday evening at the home of
Friday afternoon when three boat ing and short services were also held Bertha Voss. Business matters were
houses containing two boats and a In Holland at Pilgrim Home ceme- discussed and the election of officers
-esulted as follows: Pres.. Anna Straatquantity of nets and fishing equip- tery Saturday noon.
Here is a picture of the new type ing capacity of 42 passengersand the width.
ment burned at a complete loss to •Mr. Van Regenmorter was 61 years sma: vlce-pres., Bertha Voss; secy., Greyhound, the first ten of which driver.
It has a wheel base of but 203
Jean
Holkeboer;
treas.,
Wilma
Benkthe owners,Frank Fisher. Henry Gos- old and he was the son of Holland's
Inches, making It much easier to hanwill go on the Mu&kegon-ChlcagQ run
The
new
machine
is built low to
cma:
vice
secy.,
end
treas.,
Cora
first lighthousekeeper. M. Van Regen and Mrs. Tom Koestsler.
about June first.
ground- and resembles In many re- dle in and out of traffic In spite of
The boat houaes were located at enmorter.who served 37 years at the Slerh.
Its appearance of greater size. The
spects the one-man street car which
Dainty
refreshments
were
served
Powered
with
two
six-cylinder
mothe foot of Third street In the Boy- harbor's mouth. Part of the time he
new 'oach weighs only
2.000 pounds
has come Into use so widely
.
during
the
social
hour.
Those
prestors
set
amidships
on
each
side
of
the
den addition. They caught fire from was assistant to his father. For a
which
the
pa*t
few
years.
Thi,
give.
It an
0ver..ll
ent
were:
Anna
Straatsma.
Angle
chassis,
the
new
twin
coach
Is
an
ina spreadinggrass blaze that soon short period he also served as life Dogger. Bertha Voss. Grace Rutgers.
novation In motor transit vehicles. appearance of being much, l*^r I length Is 31 feet. 6 inches and the
completelyenveloped the buildings saver under captain Morton at HolRuth Topp. CorneliaVen Der Meulen, With the motors in this position no than the presenttype Fagetolsoper- 1 wldth l8 94 inches. The Job has a
in flames. The boat houses were land harbor.
Jean
Holkeboer.
Anna
Branderhorst,
Rev. F. J. Van Dyke, of Central
practically down when the departspace Is lost by the hood as in the ated by the Safety;Motor Coach Lines. < turning radius of 34 feet, which 1A
ment arrived, with the charred, husk Park church, officiated at the local Anna Roozendaal.Florence Kaas- presenttype coaches and the new although It actuilly Is only two and jggg than the pKoent type Faegol. It
hoch.
Deane
Nykamp.
Cora
Slenk.
of one house the only evidence left, cemetery where the body was burled
Super-Greyhound allows for a seat- : ontf-half feet longer and the same In . is eight feet foui‘ Inches high.
Hattie Sienk and Wilma Beukema.
The loss Is about.
^ In the family lot.
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|
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during

$600.

on

he

FATHER DOUGLAS
ADDRESSES CLUB

CANNING FIRMS
The Lions club at the weekly lunch
con Monday noon was privileged
listen to one of the club's own memMerger of three well known fruit bers, Father Douglas, rector of th
belt running companies was announc- Grace Episcopal church. Father
ed Friday by W. A. Godfrey, pres- Dotr'-s addressedthe club on “ThJ
ident of the Godfrey Canning com- Evolution of Civilization.”begini
pany, Benton Harbor.
with the un »n of small nations cen*
The concerns, consolidatedunder turlec ago and leading up to the pr
the name of Michigan Fruit Conner*. en* day union ef powers.
Inc., include the Godfrey Canning "EventuallyIt will lead to the union
company. Benton Harbor; the South of all the powers of Europe and oth
Haven Preserving company, South continents:each strivingfor wof.
Haven, and the FennvllleCanning peace, po'ltlcal freedom and rellglr
company. Fennvllle.
.toleration,"said Father Douglas.
William McEwlng. South Haven. Is Fairbanks trio entertainedwith In
president of the new corporation: strumentalmusic.
Marc C. Hutchinson. Fennvllle. vice
The Lions club, although the new
presidentand general sales manager, est noonday luncheon organization in
and W. A. Godfrey, secretary and the city, has bigger things plann:
| and more 'will be heard from th"
The main office will he at Ben- In the future.
ton Harbor with the general sales of-|
flee at Fennvllle Last year the
, Vain fsirsi Areciftfe
companies did a combinedbusiness HOLLAND LITY Orrrlut

STAGE COMBINE

college.
solved.

hind.
Police say that they have connected Shutters with a*, least 15 robberies
In the vicinity of Kalamazoosince
December. He was out
parole
from Jackson whJre
had served
two years on a forgery count.
Both Shutters and Paradlneare
said to have confessed to the Otsego
robbery.

treasurer.

.

three

o'

*™>.ooo. |

RACES NARROW DO

A very pleasant evening was spent Abpl pMt{nfl caml,dat«for aid
home of Mrs. B. N. Bowman In man ^ the pjfth ward u BUre 0,
honor of her 71st birthday annlver- offlce owln, ^ the W|thdrawal
sary. Forty-five of the children
VnndeBi8t.his only oppon
grandchildrenwere present. Among Thl8 makeg the f0urth aid
at the

and

the out of town guests were: Mr. and enter the primariesvriVnout or
Mrs. John Bowman and children of tlon. Postma was a member of
Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs Kryn council several years ago.
The uce for city clerk has
Breen and childrenof Zeeland and
Nicholas
son. rd to a three-cornered contes
Charles, of Big Rapids. Mrs. Bowman to the withdrawalof Henry
was the recipient of many beautiful TeRoller. The men now
and useful gifts. Dainty refresh- off re ate Oscar Pet
pledoom and Gerrlt W.
ments were served.

Mr

Bowman and

•AGE

TWO

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

WJS—

finally dropped. Hls few more easy pecks as should also
height was way In hls favor and Black the Hartman five. The followers of
and Pretshaw could only git at the the two teams hurriedinto their
Lt.ll by climbing on hls shoulders, special bleacher^long before starting
which referee Beard refused to al- time and outside of being a little too
Peter Wolters, a popular employe of low Biack tied the count at 40. This free with their pranks they were very
the Home Furnace company, returned seemed to be too much for the play- orderly and added a lot of spirit to
to work at the plant Saturday morn- ers and the crowd also, as the excite- the crowd. They ' also thoroughly
ing after
brief honeymoon.Mr. ment was Intense.
enjoyed the big game betweg the
Perfect, visiting forward, ilved up
Wolters was married to Miss Dena
Furnace men and the Olsen Swedes.
Ter Haar on Wedneaday. The force at to his name and sent the ball through Every player on the two teams looked
the plant was ready for him on his the air for two points. McGee added splendid with Nettlnga, Van' Zanden
return and celebrated the event ap- another by soin'- fast steppingand and Garvellngcarrying off the special
propriately.The factorywas decor- then the final gun was heard. Out- honors. This victory gives the Holated for the occasion.Wolters passed side oi a game with the Beloit Fairies, land Junior high club city honors.In
who come here next week, this Thursthe cigars.
day night affair was by far the big- Its class, as these lads are bringing
gest crowd pleaser of the season. The fame also to Holland by defeating
Hollandershave hit their stride again other Junior teams around this disand ihe Fairies will see some rough trict. Monograms will be 'presented
$2,500 action here next week Olsen'smen to the winners for their efforts this
Christian high lads
have won some 94 games already this season.

HEARS SOUTH HAVEN
PAPER HAS SUSPENDED

FACTORY EMPLOYEES

WELCOME BENEDICT

"Gone out of biulncjs'*is the word
coming to us from South Haven, referlng to the •'DallyNews" that started there last fall, with which we have
exchanged papers. We have no particulars and are sorry to hear of the
failure becausesomebody's hopes and
expectations

have met with

meshes until it

MICHIGAN BELLii
TELEPHONE CO.

a

defeat

and probabkfa large financial loss
That the parentsof American serThe thirtieth men's oratorical con- will result.Breaking into the newsiest. and the twentieth annual wo- ! paper game, since the war. has been a vice men who lost their lives In
France during the war were wise
men's contest of the Michigan Orato- full sized Job. Hundreds of newspawhen they decided to leave the bodies
rial League, held at Olivet college Fri- pers during the war suspended. Bethere Instead of bringing them home MUSKEGON FATHER
day. added two more honors to Hope's fore the war good bond paper could
was the opinion expressedby D. H
forensic list, Russell Damstra. speak- be bought for what print paper costs
Vande Buntc. of Jamestown. In an
SETTLES FOR
ing on "Still to Conquer."represented now. and a printer that worked for
The
address that he delivered before the
Hope In the men's contest, and Miss • 10 a week then gets $40 now. These WillardG. Leenhouts Post. American
season and after the setto they fought until the last whistle and
Sandrene Schutt. speaking on the new conditionsare not always easy Legion. Vande Bunte told the Legion A financial settlementwas reached breathed a sigh of relief.A cleaner, they looked strong all through the
theme. "Out on a Full Sea Are We to meet.— FennvllleHerald.
members about a trip he made to Saturday between attorneys represent- more technical, and faster moving game Both senior high coaches have
Now Afloat." represented Hope In the
France about a year or two ago. He ing Edward T. Loss and Mason Bacon outfit has never appeared before in some fine material for future varsiwomen's contest.
expressed the opinion that the graves of Muskegonin a $10,000 damage suit Holland nno if they M.-ndd be book- ty teams.
Both orators took second place.
of the American service men In the institutedby the former for the ed again next season. It Is safe to say Holland Juniors
Miss BerniceA. Dendel, representing
American cemetery In France were death of his son. Joseph.Jan. 1. The the crowd could not be packed In
P8T
F Total
the armory. Two fine games were Van Kolken ....F
Michigan State Normal, took first
better taken care of than arc graves settlement wo* foi; $2,500.
0
Bacon's car struck the Loss lad. played and all the fans went home Mead ...........
In the average cemetery at home.
place with the oration "We the Peo0
He compared America’sway of car- who was returningwith his sister happy, as Holland was on the verge Nettlnga ........
ple." and Miss Elma E. Bishop of Al7
ing for the graves of Its service men from church, and caused Injuries of lecomlng famous with a victory Vlsscher ........
ma college took third place, speaking
1
film
church,
and
caused
'Injuries
over one of the country'sbest quin- Van Zanden .....
with the English and the German
on “The Prophet." AH three of the
6
which
resulted
In
his
death
two
h
tours
tets.
way. The American cemeteriesare
women contestants who placed spoke
Jansen .........
0
Holland Furnace:
extremelywell attended to. They are after the accident.
very beautifully nnd the Judging was
Dykstra .........
0
PST
Total
G
F
like parks, the grass well kept and
so close that It was almost impossible
It Is rumored there will be many closely clipped, the graves well carHinga
0
2
....... F
1
6
to tell who deservedfirst place. For candidates for nomination for the ofJapinga ....... F
8
18
0
the men. Mr. James Cretcher of Al- fice of mayor to oppose Joseph F. Mo- ed. for, the crosses kept neatly paintChristian High Junior
7
Miller
3
....... C
1
ed
and
the
names
and
rank
of
the
bion college won first place, speaking sler. the present mayor of Allegan,
Zimmer ......... F
Pretshaw
0
0
0
...... G
soldiersneatly painted on them. Nothon. "The Valley of Bones." in which who Is running for a third term, at
Van Forscn ...... F
5
Black
....... G
1
11
ing Is left undone, he said, to make
a vivid personal picture of the horrors the Republicancaucus. March 14.
Van Zanden • • • -P
2
0
4
Selmester ....... F
the
cemetry
a spot of beauty and to
of war was given. Mr Elmer Wlnk- Raymond Urch, Leon Kolvoord.F. E.
Boven .......... O
elman of Michigan State Normal took Fish. Chalmers Monteith. C. C. Ben- give It the impressivenessthat a
Brat ........... O
19
2
40
cemetery
of
that
character
should
third place. “Good Will or Gold?” son. Perle Fouch and Harry Perrlgo
Garvellng ....... G
Olsen's Swedes:
American visiting the mllwas the name of his oration.
2
12
5
have been mentioned.
Itary cemeteries In France feels proud
When the cows rnd chickens"come Perfect ........ F
Eight colleges were representedIn
1
4
2
0
........ F
It is also rumored that Floyd C. of his country, he said.
home
to roost" on the Plummer farm Olsen
the contest IncludingOlivet as host. Rockwell and Addison Lamoreaux
Referee—Van De rFoel
4
0
a
He also visited the battle grounds near Fennvilc they all sleep In the Campbell ....... C
Albion. Alma. Calvin. Hillsdale.Kala- will run Jpr nomination for nlder4th Quarter:
2
4
McGee . ....... O
0
and described his trip to the Legion basement under the same roof.
mazoo. Michigan State Normal and man-at-la|ge.
Kazoo tried to make a last quarMartency
7
2
16
...... G
members. He visited the grave of WilThe
henhouse Is In the south side
ter rally but Holland met everything
Hope college.All sixteen of the
Democrats have mentioned the lard Leenhouts.for whom the Legion of the basement: the cow stable In
4
44 j that they could offer. De Weerd while
speakers spoke with an enthusiasm following men for mayor: Qrover pest in Holland Is named, and told
20
the north. A plaster board partition
playinga good guarding game manand Interest that made the contest Cook. Draper Smith and David Boyes. the members of the visit.
Referee: “Ernie" Y.
separates
these two classes of money
aged to dump In three deuces himpot only delightful but very instruct- Fred Maskey. sr., i.as been mentioned , The carnival committee of the Lcmakers.
self.
This along with one from Smith
ive.
| gion reported that the net profit defor alderman-at-large.
In placing her hens In the baseand Breen and two by Paulus finished
Hope's orators had beautifully writrived from the carnival last week was
ment. Mrs. Charles Plummer was actthe game 29-17 In Holland's favor.
ten orations and they were strong in
approximatelya thousand dollars.
Dc Weerd and Breen shared scordelivery. Miss Schutt made a pretty GRAND HAVEN MAN
The membership drive committee re- ing contraryto Hoyle. In the opinion
ing honors with 8 points each. Pa^Upicture as dressed in a dark blue
ported that while the campaign Is of many poultrymcn.It was generally
1
us and Tysse did some- very nice
SERVES COMPLAINT ON
dress .with dark hair and flashing
not yet over, the enrollmenthas near- understood that a basement barn was
floor work. This was Holland'slast
eyes she presented the work that had
ly reached the 200 mark. The goal Is no place for a hen. but Just because
game and they sure finished with an
MUSEKGON DRIVER 300. and the chances are that the others thought It couldn't be done
been carefully prepared. Her oration
Impressive win.
Legion will have the largest member- was Just the reason why Mrs. Plumwas an attack on crime and was so
Holland High:
The state police arrestedVincent ship It has had since just after the mer. womanlike, wanted to prove It
well worked out that nothing but
F Total
PST G
could be. And she did.
approval was heard from all sides. Kimleclk,313 Lakcton avenue, Mus- war.
8
3
2
Breen ........ . .F
Like most poultrymen, what Mrs.
Mr. Damstra’s oration was also well kegon Saturday morning on com(FIRST
GAME)
3
5
1
Smith ........ . F
Plummer wanted most was • more
prepared. His topic. "Still to Con- plaint of Theodore Holmes of Grand
2
8
3
Holland Reservesturned in a neat Paulus ....... ..C
poultry. But additionsto her flock
quer." told of man’s mastery of the Haven for leaving the scene of an ac2
0
..O
1
victory for their last game, this sea- Tysse ........
were
not
possible
without
more
housAmerican frontier,but It emphasized cident.
6
0
3
son. by defeating the Normal High De Weerd ---- ..o
ing
space.
Henhouses
cost
a
lot
of
that man had not yet learned to conHe was arraignedSaturday mornmoney In these days of high priced Reserves23-20.
trol himself, that the American will ing before Justice C. L. McNett of
29
7
11
The Holland Reservesdefeatedthe
lumber
and labor. She could see no
was still running rampant and un- Muskegon Heights, where he demandNormal High:
Kazoo Reserveson the local floor. So
good
reason
why
the
llde
space
In
shod.
ed an examination. This was set for
0
1
1
as was expectedKazoo was set to give Beveridge ..... . .F
the basement of her husband’s tyarn
Monday at 3:00 p. m.. and Kimleclk
2
5
1
them a real battle. But Holland had Den Bleyken .. ..F
cculd
not
be
profitably
employed.
4
2
0
was placed under a $500 bond.
little difficulty to advance the ball Dole ......... ..C
With his permission she experimented down the floor and cage It. The Black ........ . G - 3
6
0
Holmes claimed Kimleclk. driving a
and
gained
such
good
results
that
0
1
1
game was Holland's from the first Foard ........ . ,G
Bulck sedan and himself a Studebakone-half
of
the
basement
Is
now
a
whistle.
er. met on the Mono Lake hill in a
, permanent henhouse. It was remod17
7
3
Houting was easily the star of the
collisioncausing considerable damage
j eled at small expense,
game getting 14 of Holland'spoints. Referee:Miller. Western Normal.
to his car. and that Kimleclk left
i
In
order
to
make
It a safe place for But every member played well. It was
(THIRD GAME)
without stopping to give assistance.
hens It was necessary to Insert a few
Although starting the game with a
till the last few minutes of the
No one was Injured
Mayor N. Knmmernad today made more windows on the south side and only
game
that the Normal was able to big lead and a number of very fine
the announormentthat a public install a good ventilating system.
bring up the.r score to make It look baskets. Hope was overcome by Westhearing will 1* glveh to the people
ern State Normal at Kalamazoo 46-21.
Mrs. Plummer has found poultry a like an even game.
west of the city In the district proHolland Reserves:
Western Normal started their
I0RE
posed to be added to the city. The source of profit. Her flock of 232
PST G
•F Total usually fine five men defense and
date cet for this hearing Is Thursday White Leghorns .vas raised from 500
0
0
0
for a few minutes It seemed as If
Van Rnalte ...... F
evening. March 17. and the place Is baby chicks purchased from a relia14
Hope could not get through but Klels
Houting ........ F
6
2
the new Montcllo Park school house ble Michigan hatchery.Losses by
Grand Haven Tribune— The tootfinallybroke the spell and then work2
0
4
A special Invitation Is extended to disease have been small. Rats took Hof stein ........ C
ing of whistles on a few boats and
2
5
ing signals two or three times. Hope
---- C
1
all the people of the district under seme. Thieves lifted 25 from the
tugs was the only greeting that an0
was leading the Normal five 10-3.
1
1
Norlln .......... G
considerationto be present and . to roosts.
nounced to the few wide eyed Individ*
0
0
0
The Normal squad tried hard to
Worms caused seme trouble, but Zlgterman ..... F
take part In the discussion.The meetuals awake here at the time that the
0
0
0
overcome this handicap but could not
Tysse ........... C
Ing will be as informal as
as possible nfter the birds were treated with an
car ferry "Madison" was making her
get
near the basket and the long
0
0
0
and an attempt will be made to give Iodine preparntiou. as recommendedZwemer ........ G
shots failed to reach. Hope *eemed to
maiden trip into this port, arriving All records for the number of per- every one who so desired a chance to by Michigan State college.Mrs. Plum10
4
24
he going fine and It looked as though
about 3:30 a. m. on her first trip
mcr's
--'- *troubles
—
have
----- been
---- largely
---in
sons confined in state penal Insti- express hts or her opinion. ,
the game was going to be Hope’s. But
5
acrooa Lake Michigan.
1
1
The city of Holland will be repre- finding time to count her profits. Summer ........ F
tutions were shatteredlast week, acgraduallythe Normal five crept up
Normal Reserves:
Due to the early hour few were cordingto A. D. Woods, state pardon sen ted at the meeting ' by Mayor
The pullets began to lay Aug. 2. Boone .......... F
2
3
and when Grein and Nestar were put
0
ebrpad except the early fishermen
and parole commissioner. The total Kammerand. superintendentof public Since then they have begun deposit- Heat ...........C
in and managed to drop In a few the
0
2
l
and a few railroad and boat men. but
populationrose to slightly more than works. R. B. Champion, city assessor. ing an Increasing supply of eggs \j\ Stewart ........F
count was soon against Hope. Until
2
3
1
the several boats In port and the yard
6.000— the highest figure in the C. W. Nlbbellnk.arid the city's fire the nests. They averaged around 67 Walker .........G
0
the half found the score 23-14
2
4
englnqs did what they could to sound
chief. C. Blom.
per rent productionIn February.
state's history.
1
3
againstthe local collegians.
Boyce, ..........C
1
the message of welcome for the new
These men will be present at the
Sales
of
broilers,
cull
pullets
and
In Jackson about 750 men are conThe second half seemed to be all
Grand Trunk ferry which had arrived.
meeting for the purpose of answering eggs to Sept. 1 totaled $108.23. Egg
fined in the so-called state barracks
20
the Normals for their shots would al7
6
"The Madison" made the run with
such questions as may be asked. They receipts since have been as follows:
ways
sink while Hope could not sink
with nothing but f. wire fence and a will not attend with the idea of
(SECOND GAME)
Capt. Edward Martin in command of
their one, though they rolled around the
few guards between them and free- monopolizing the gathering because September $35.44, October. $86.20. Holland was defeated
on
her full crew In about six and onedom. About 500 are sleeping on cots the meeting is for the benefit of the November. $91.39, December $02.32, home floor by one lone point by Nor- ring. Nestar. a forward,along with
half hours without unusual Incident.
in the corridors of the prison. In- people of the district.It is meant to January. $61.41. The February sales mal high and was determined to give Green seemed to be particularly lucky
The big ship respondedexcellently mates
are to be transferred Into the give them an opportunityfor discus- have not been compiled but they will Kazoo a taste of its own medicine for the Normal five.
to the wheel and rode easily despite
The game was much better than
Hlnga's outfit worked smooth and
new prison at Jackson as rapidlyos sion and for asking questions. The approximate the January total.
the rather heavy sea running outside.
had their opponents at their mercy the score would Indicate. But the ununits are completed.Marquette, fojir Holland men representing the
She was loaded with a full cargo with accommodations for 500. has 000
I usual size of the floor Is a decided
throughout.
city are the ones who are in possesof cars filled with Nash automobiles
.obstacle to most visitors at the Ndr1st Quarter:
Inmates. About 250 prisoners are sion of most of the informationthat LIGHTHOUSE BUILT
headed for the east and export trade.
Holland took the tip off and slg- mal. Green. Nestar and Ellas starred
crammed In the rotunda and halls at the voter desires in making up his
IN
1871
REPLACED
BY
“The Grand Haven" followed a few
nals worked perfect and Breen drop-! for Normal. Klels and Martin gathermind how to vote on the questionof
MODERN LAMP ped It In. Normal evened the score |ed most points for Hope. Cook and
annexation and they will be glad to
“ showed
----- up well at
ot guard.
m,orrt
For more than half a century the by a long one but Tysse soon broke Vah Lente
tell the people what they wish to
This was Western Normal's last big
houM °' corrKt'°nknow. The meeting will open at 7:4o. old beacon light at Manistee harbor the score and the quarter ended 10-2
game.
While
Hope
has
one
more
hard
at 8:00 a. m. They were due to arrive
The annexationquestion will come has pointed the way across the great In favor of Holland.
Cadillac. March 5 — “Spare the rod
game with Albion at Albion next Satin Port Huron this afternoon and
up for decision at the April election. Inland sea. Since 1867 It has guided 2nd Quarter:
and spoil the child.”
The Normal five seemed to settle urday.
thence roll eaat.
The legal advertisementfor the elec- mariners safely Into harbor, but now
The .shipmentIncludes approxi- Corporal punshment Is one aaswer tion. setting forth the boundaries to It must give way before a newer age. down a little during the second quar- Hope College:
F Total
PST G
mately' 150 automobiles, many of to the questionof what to do about be followed, has already been print- This "Old Faithful"of the Great ter and managed to bring the score
7
1
3
them packed In boxes for their long the alarming Increase In Juvenile de- ed once and It will be printed three Michigan lights Is to be replaced by a up 10-8. But It was still Holland's Klels ......... ..F
3
3
0
game. De Weerd and Tysse were Jupinga ...... . F
Journey to foreign countries. It Is linquency, accordingto Judge H. A. times more, as requlrd by law. This modern beacon.
3
one of the largest shipments of cars Snider.
applies to the districteast of the city
The new light Is now Installed In a guarding In great style and did much Martin .......
2
0
1
The youth of today Is not getting as well as to th® west.
to keep the score down.
Cook .........
made through here and a fitting one
steel tower built purposely to house
2
0
1
.G
the
real home training— which used
3rd
Quarter:
Van
Lente
---for the initiation of the new ferry.
It. at the extremityof the Manistee
0
0
0
Kazoo
came
back after the rest Klay ......
to Includean old-fashioned“licking"
The arrival of this new boat will
harbor pier. After the necessary 10 determined to put things on a level
0
0
0
Just often enough to insure the
Nettlnga ......
hardly be noticed by the general
dayr' advertising, the old light will as far as score was concerned but to Prakken ...... G
0
0
0
youngsters respect for parental dis- IS
public perhaps,as she la the duplibe turned off. never again to gleam no avail for Holland was determined Dc Free ........
1
1
0
cipline.the Judge believes.
cate of "The Grand Rapids" In looks
over the dark waters.
to put the game on Ice and succeedJudge Snider, through his work in
end equipment, varying only In a few JuvenileCourt, has an excellent op21
5
8
ed well In doing so. For the score at
minor details,the changes coming as portunityto observe the present rethe end of this quarter was 20-15 In
Kazoo Normal
Improvements over the Grand Rapids. bellion of youth from adult control.
0
0
0
Holland'sfavor.
Cornell ....... . F
This Grand Trunk car ferry service The Judge has analyzed the causes
12
0
6
Ur. tar ........ . F
Rev.
Jacob
Noordewler.
now
living
2
now has four boats on the run with that brought about these results and
0
1
Lindquist ---- ..C
six trips in and six out every 24 gives his conclusionsin an emphatic at Grand Rapids and who Is 87 years
4
0
Elias ........
old. Is now dean of the ChristianRe4
0
2
hours. . A regular time schedule Is manner.
Schrump ..... a
formed church of America.Rev. Noor12
0
0
not strictlyadhered to. the rule be"The so-called Flaming Youth dewler came to Michigan and was onGrein ........
0
0
0
ing. to "fill up and move.”
movement never was anything more ly ten years old when this denominBorcerdlng ---- ..F
2
2
0
The Increased business has made a than an attempt of the youngstersto ation was organized. He was ordainAvery ........ G
third yard engine and increased live up to a reputation given them by ed as one oi the first five pastorsIn
8
40
19
train crews. At present there are a few sensational writers." believes the denomination and Is the only
14-7 Total
Referee: Thompson.Lawrence.
a*>cut 18 yeard men constantlyem- Judge Snider. "The boys and girls cue now living of this group.
read that they were a wild lot and
ployed here.
About 53 years ago Rev Noordewler
Three regular tram ioa«s a «ay In they proceededto think they actual- was pastor of the CentralAve. ChrisPlaying one of the most Interestsnd out is the normal schedulewith ly were. Had they been censured for tian Reformed church of Holland. He
ing preliminarygames of the season,
their revolt they would have seen served churches In Pella. Iowa Kalfrequent extra movements.
the Holland Junior high quintet and
Freight Is moving briskly,both themselvesIh their true colors and amazoo. Lafayette. Ind.. Jenlson.
the local Christian high Juniors batways and the Increased facilitieson realized that their actions were dis- Mich.. Kclloggsvllle and other places.
tled in fine style on Thursday night.
the enlarged slips,will make this a gusting rather than commendable.
He was born In the Netherlands In
With the city title honors of the Jun"Of course the parents are largely 1839.
real terminal with freight tonnage
to blame In many cases, although Ip
ior class at stake, the two clubs, each
mounting into the millions.
homes the parentsare deceived
having won a game from the other In
No celebration for the arrival of some
Coach Muyskens’ fast stepping
and shouldn't be blamed for the
previouscontests, squared off in fast
the boat has been arrangedeither on
bunch annexed another victory by dewaywardness of their sons and daughplay. The Hartman five, from the
this or the Milwaukee side. She Is
ters.
public schools, was frst to score, feating the Cooperevllleteam here
strictlybusiness and the company Is
Mr. Pa Olsen took his terrible
"Too many Indulgent parents alwhen Jim Nettlnga.youthful center Friday night 16 to 12. Coopersvllle
anxious to see her produce without low their children to dominate the
Swedes to Holland last night and the
scored first when Capt. Weatover
looped a pretty side court shot for
any formalities.
Coffeyvlllerepresentatives came about
made a foul shot. But then
household until they get the Idea
points. He soon was fouled ami addas close to having their famous recdue to fine guarding on the part of
they are Independentof all discipline
ed
another
point.
The
Christian
ord marred as they have in a long
Van Applcdorn and some good shootand than thy wonder why It Is that
STATE POLICE RECOVER
time, Showing a string of victories high tossers were moving nicely, but ing on the part of Steggerda, the Holthose same boys and girls are not
had
bad
luck
at
the
loop.
Coach
that made them appear almost a perttf reason when they reach
land lads were on top at the half.
CAR NEAR FERRYSBURG amenable
fect team, these tossersdid all of Muyskens Jerked Brat, a guard, and In the third quarter Holland Christthe gregarious age and have the naM
J Wyatt, writing in the Coop- their
sent
In
Garvellng.
who
soon
put
pep
tricks and yet the local Holland
tural Instincts of the race to' try crsvllle Observer,rails attention to
Into the south end representatives. ian let up a little and made but one
A Chevroletcoach was picked up their own wings. ’As the twig is bent a mild winter in 1878 that matches Furnace club matched them time and Hartman't lads enjoyed a 3-0 margin point, while Coopersvllle came from
again
and
looked
like
a
very
possible
true the season this year He says:
ca>’V Thursday morning by the state so Is the tree inclined.’ Is
behind and tied the score at 11 all.
winner, until the last two minutes. at the quarter. Garvellng then tippolice about two miles north of Fer- adage,"believes the Judge.
"The first few months of 1878 my Pa Olsen said before the game, that ped In a two pointer and Vlsscher Then, due to some eleven passwork
Working forward from the problem
rysburg. It containedbooks and panhome was about one and one-half
added a point for the opposition. Net- on the part of Muyskens’ cohorts.
era from Albany. Ind.. 22 shells, of youthfuldelinquency. Judge Snid- miles cast of the Berlin High school. he expected a hard night and the
tinga cut loose from side court and Steggerda got In for a short. Then
Hollanders
were
on
edge
to
give
their
mints, candles and other articlesthat er takes up the increasing criminal "In January of that- year we had
best. The large crowd sat uneasy all sent hls team's total to 6 points, with Van Zenden. lanky guard for Holland,
tendencies
of
the
present
age
and
atlead the police to Judge they were
enow, snowdriftsand cold weather,
the Christianhigh lads having only dropped In a foul and Steggerda
taken In some kind of a raid on an tributes it in a large measure to the but on the thirtieth It began to mod- during the l$st two periods, when
with
Holland
leading
26-16,
at
the 2 points to show for their efforts.Van dropped In a neat half -court shot.
general
disregard
of
restraint,
an
o 1 station and candy store combinaThis ended the scoring on both sides,
evolution through the new freedom of erate. followed by rain and warmer half, the Olsen five came back and Zanten. pole like center for the Muytion.
weather. By the tenth of February, at the third quarter finish, they had skens five, was giving hls aides the and the final whistle came after anadolescence..
The ChevroletIs a new one. having
“Judges of criminal and Juvenile theje was no snow and before the the verdict32-34. Captain Japlriga tip-off advantage and It looked <wery other few minutes of furious playing.
less than 5.000 miles and is In
In the preliminary the Holland
couru
all over the country are twentieththe front was out of the had been doing valiant service for his often as If the score would be tied begood condition. No gas seemed to be
club, with a total score of
field fore the half ended. However, some Christiangirls defeatedthe Cooperathe cause for abandorment. The lic- shocked at the number of law-break- ground and the dust blowing. Durers who are In their teens," said ing the last week In February the goals In the first half. He was held nice guarding by Van Zanden and Vine girls 24 to 9.
ense qumber read. 217-901 Ind.
9
a bit by McGee In the final Vlsscher stopped many an attack
Summary:
The police are seeking to get in Judge Snider. "To my mind this Is frogs croaked and toads and snakes down
rounds and Black Jumped into the With a little rest the two teams came
Holland Christian
touch with the owner. The contents but the natural reactionof the were out. as If It were May. On the
scoringposition. Soon after referee back for battle. Van Zanten was good
o
F Total
bcnttered In the car were similar to breaking down of home Iniluences. meadows and pastures hundredsof
Beard called for the final ten min- for a single point for the Christian Vander Leek ....... ..0
0
0
those found in the pockets of the coat They have been ‘putting It over’ fa- small grasshoppershopped about.
1
"One day In the last week of Feb- utes of play. Holland tied the score high team. Nettlnga scored for hls Dykema ........... ..0
1
left by the robber of the interurban ther and mother and ‘getting away
0
2
with If and they think they can pur- ruary we hitched 'Bess' to the buggy at 34. The crowd realizing what a team, but the crowd became enthusi- Vander Hoop ...... ..1
station.
2
2
sue the same tactics with organized and Mrs. Ike Walker and Mrs. Fox, boost It would be to have Holland astic when Oarve'lngnetted the ball Van Appledorn
..0
win. took a big interest and cheered from center court. This brought the Steggerda......... ..4
society. Many of them are actually known as Grandma Fox, drove back
0
8
Indignantwhen they are apprehend- through the Walker farm toward loudly. Martlney. who was sending in score to 8-5. Here a youngster by Bontekoe .......... ..1
2
0
JEW YORK GIRL
many
deuces
for the Swedes, stopped
ed and brought to court for their Mud Lake. Three of us walked. Wc
1
1
the name of Van Zanden. who comes Tlmmer ........... ..0
lont
enough
to
cage
two
fouls
and
HEADS HOPE Y. W. misdeeds.They seem to think it Is dug dandelion,mandrake and gold- the score was 38-36. Selmester. reliev- from a family of athletes, steppedin- Van Zanten ....... ..0 1 1
their Inherentright to be wild and en seal roots, shaved cherry and
to the limelight.He dribbled to centhat their depravityshould be con- wltchhazelbark,, for Grandma wished ing Hinga trippedin a goal. It was ter and annexed a goal. The third
4
10
0
fast work directly under the Iron.
when they break the law Just to make a spring tonic. While thereCoopersvllle
The y. W. C. A. of Hope college doned
There
were
Just
four minutes left to quarter found the score 10-5.
as It was when they rebelled against we killed a striped snake about two
3
9
Garvellng kept threateningfor the Westover .......... . .3
held their election Thursday evening
play and Pa Olsen called time out and
home discipline."
0
0
feet long.
Miss Harriet Heneveld, the retiring
told his boys some things about what Christianhigh lads and soon he Mosher ............ ..0
o
1
3
"On the morning of the first day would happen If they lost. Campbell, counted again. Van Zanden. how- Brown ............
brealdent. took charge of the meet0
0
ing. The officerselected for the comCarl C. Bowen went to I-anslng on of March the ground was covered the center who has wrecked many a ever, was equal to the occasionand Carpenter ......... ..0
0
0
ing year are: president, Helen Zand- Thursday accompanied by Claude Ver with snow and !t snowed every day good team's reputationby his guard- he repeatedhls perfect shootingfrom Lee ...... .........
0
0
er. Schenectady.N. Y.: vice president. Duln and Herman Schafsma who at- that month. In April the water was ing and shooting, now decidedIt was the field and soon hls mates were Orenwell .............
Haxel Albers. Holland; secretary. Ed- tended sessions of the Legislature in so high that the two bridgeseast of lime to demonstratehis wares. He got happy with a 14 point score. The
4
12
na Cook. Holland; treasurer. Della the Interestsof the civics class In the the high school could not be crossed hold of the ball near the loop and Chrletianhigh tossers were content
high school.— Grand Haven Tribune. by teams.”
Rafare#, Dick Japlafa— Mopa.
never quit tossing It towa*-J ths with 7, but they ahould have had a
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Default having been made in conCourt for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at ditions of a mortgage executed by
the Probate Office In the City of George De Weerd. and Annie De
Orand Haven In said County, on the Weerd. husband and wife, and M the
wife of George De Weerd. dated the
lat day of March. A. D. 1927.
Present,Hon. James J, Danhof, 24th. day of October. A. D. 1924, recorded In the office of the Register of
Judge of Probate.
Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan.
In the matter of the estate of
October. 24, A. D. 1924, In Liber, 144
GLKItIT SCHOLTEN, Orceased
It appearing to the court that the of Mortgagee,on page 133. upon the
time for presentation of claims following describedlands, situated In
against said estate should be limited, the city of Holland, county of Otand that a time and place be ap- tawa. and state of M.chlgan.descrlbThe circuit court calendar .8 ar- pointed to receive, examine and ad- ed as follows: All that part of lot
ranged for the March term with nine just all claims and demands against three. Block 62. City of Holland,
criminalcases. 15 civil suits for Jury said deceased by and before said which Is bounded on the north and
hearing and 21 noh-^ury ones. The court:
south sides by the north and south
program Is not large, the liquor violaIt Is Ordered. That creditors of said lines of Lot three; on weet side by s
tion cases being unusually few.
deceasedare required to present their line running parallel with west line
The case of greatest Interest Is tht claims to said court at said Probate of said lot and 185 ft. (Measuring
teturned me of Kenneth Campbell
from East margin line of Columbia
or before the
charged with negligent homicide office51on
Ave). East therefrom:On east side by
h day of July, A. IK. 1937,
Campbell, It will be remembered, ran at ten o'clock In the forenoon,said a line running parallelwith west line
down and killed Mr and Mrs Sidney time and place being hereby ap- of said lot and 235 feet. East thereBrock of Spring Lake as they were pointed for the examination and ad- from (Also measuring from east line
going home from church at Grand justment of all claims and demands of Columbia Ave.,) on which there Is
Haven and were walking op the large
now due at this date four thouaand
against said deceased.
bridge. This case was tried last year
It Is Further Ordered.That public seven hundred fifty-fiveand 68-100
and a conviction obtained but la was notice thereof be given by publication dollars.
returnedfor retrial. The case will be
of a copy of this order, for three sucSaid mortgage will be foreclosed by
handled by ProsecutorClarence Lok- cessiveweeks previous to said day a sale of said premisesto the highest
ker for the people and Louis Osterof hearing In the Holland City News bidder at the north, front door of
hous and Dlekema, Kollen and Ten
a newspaper printed and circulated In the Court House In the city of Grand
Cate of Holland for the defense.
Haven. Michigan, at ten o'clock In
said county.
Clyde Horn of Holland Is charged
the forenoon on Saturday the 14th.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
with child desertion and Daniel Popday
of May, 1927, to satisfy ths
Judge of Probate
pe and Clarence Dykalra of Holland A true
amount due. together with Interest,
Cora Vande Water,
will also ajjpear for desertion. Peter
attorney fees, costs and expenses of
Register of Probate
Van Til and Harold Scholten of Holforeclosure.
land will be tried for statutory rape;
Dated February.14. 1927.
John Luezner and Fred Ennenga for
EDWARD B. BAILEY,
liquor violation and John Quinn for
Mortgagee.
non-payment of alimony.
11063 -Exp. March 12
Perle L. Fouch.
Kenneth Gregory, convictedof robSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Attorney for Mortgagee.
bing the store of Feynweaver A: Lang
Buslnswi Address, Alleges, Mich.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
at Coopersville. will be sentenced.
At, a session of said Court, held at
Bert Woznlcks, another convicted rob-

MUCH

—

TOWNSHIP CLERK’S

PARK TOWNSHIP,

OFFICE,

MICHIGAN

PARK TOWNSHIP, OTTAWA
COUNTY, MICHIGAN

TO THE ELECTORS OF
T»k#

Notice:

WHEREAS,

%

were passed by
the Board of Supervisors of the County of Ottawa in the
regular January session of 1927 concerning the change
in boundaries of the City of Holland, the Township of
certain resolutions

Park and the Township
Michigan.

of

Holland, all in Ottawa County,

.

NOW, THEREFORE, pursuant to
said resolutions Notice

is

the passing of

hereby given that the following

the qualified electors of

question will be submitted to

Park Township, voting in the

territory hereinafter de-

scribed, at the next general election to be held on April

4

1927.

SHALL THE BOUNDARIES OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF PARK IN OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN, BE
CHANGED SO AS TO DETACH FROM THE TOWNSHIP OF PARK, IN SAID COUNTY AND STATE,
AND TO ADD TO THE CITY OF HOLLAND IN SAID

COUNTY AND STATE, THE FOLLOWING

DE-

RIDED TERRITORY, TO-WIT:—

l/c

All of fractional sections numbered

and

thirty-five(35)

which

thirty-six (36)

lbs south of Black Lake, in

Town Num-

bered Five (5) North, Range Sixteen (16)

West, being in the township of Park,
County

of

Ottawa and State

of

Michigan.

ARTHUR WITTEVEEN,

Clerk
Park Township

Exp. April 2

MSI

MORTGAGE BALI

ExpiresMarch 19 — 11138
STATE OF MICHIGAN.— The Probate

1

copy—

at

ber. also will be sentenced
this
term.
Of the c)vll cases the one urougat
by the executor of the estate of William Rollins against the city of Grand
Haven for $50,000 damages when Rollins. with a companion plunged to
his death at the foot of Washington
sl.tet a year ago In October will hold
the greatest Interest. This case has

the probate office In the city of Grand
Haven in said county on the 18th day
Exp March 19—10719
of February.A. D. 1927.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,— The Probate
of Februray A. D. 1927.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof.
At a session of said court, held at
Judge of Probate.
the Probate office In the city of
In the matter of the estate of
Orand Haven In said County, on the

GLKItIT GLHHLN, Deceased
24th day of February.A. D. 1927.
Tt appearing to the court that the
Present: Hon. James
Danhof,
time for presenatlon of claims against Judge of Probate.
been on the docket some time but said estate should be limited and that
In the matter of the estate of
has been deferred frj.n time to time. a time and place be appointed to reMARTHA H. GAOL, Deceased
Due to the fact that this accident ceive .examine an dadjust all claims It appearing to the said court that
Yas almost Identically repeated last and demands against said deceasedby the time for presentationof claims
fall when two other Muskegon men and before raid court:
against said estate should be limited
met their death In a similar plunge,
It It Ordered.That creditors of said and that a time and place be appointthe trial will have a double signific- deceasedare requiredto present their ed to receive examine and adjust all
ance.
claims to said court at said Probate claims and demands against said deIn addition to the criminal and
ceased by and before said court.
Office on or before the
civil cases a number* of petitions and
It Is ordered, That creditors of said
2
st day of June A. IK 1927
hearings are listed on the chancery
at ten o'clock In the forenoon,said deceased are required to presenttheir
docket. Of some 15 cases 5 are ditime and place being hereby appointed claims to said court at said Probate
vorce proceedings, mostly default matfor the examination and adjustment Office on or before the
ters.
-*K(li day of June A. D. 1927
The term will begin on the third of all claims and demands against said
at ten o'clock In the forenoon,said
Monday of March as usual, which d. •censed.
U is Further Ordered.That public time and place being hereby appointfalls this year on Monday, March 21.
notice thereof be given by publication ed for the examination and adjustdemands
of a copy of this order for three suc- ment of all claims
cessive weeks previousto said day of against said deceased.
hearing In the Holland City Nt-wr, a
It Is Further Ordered.That public
newspaper f.intcdand circulated lu notice thereof be given by publication
said county;
of a copy of this order for three sucJAMES J. DANHOF.
cessive weeks previousto said day of
Judge of Probate. hearing ,n the Holland City News, a
A true copy—
newspaper printed and circulated In

J.

SPECIAL ELECTION
CLERK’S OFFICE, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,
February 5, 1927.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF HOLLAND:

TAKE NOTICE:—
WHEREAS,

according to the form of the statute in such case
of the County of Ottawa has
transmittedto the undersigned clerk of the City of Holland, certified
copies of three petitionsand three resolutions proposingchanges in the
boundaries of the City of Holland, which resolutions were adopted by
the Board of Supervisors of the County of Ottawa in the regular January
1927 session,in substances and form as follows:

made and provided,the County Clerk

WHEREAS, pursuant to statute (Compiled Laws of 1915, Sections 3311 and Sections following, as amended by Act 225 of the Public
Acts of 1917, Act 84 of the Public Acts of 1919, and Act 337 of the
Public Acts of 1925) there have been filed with the Clerk of this Board
on the 10th day of December, 1926, petitions signed by the required
number of electors as determined by this Board, residing in the territories to be affected (the City of Holland and those parts of the Township of Holland and that part of the Township of Park hereinafter described) requesting the submissionby this Board of question relative to
the change of boundaries of the City of Holland and the Township of
Holland and the Township of Park, as in said petitions set forth, to a
vote of the qualified electors of the said City of Holland, and said parts
of said Township of Holland Township and said part of Township of
Park at the next (April, 1927) general election and whereas, this Board
has heretofore determined the sufficiencyof said petitions, and that it is
in compliance with the law. Now, Therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED, By the Board of Supervisors of the County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, at the regular January session of said
Board, that the questions of changing the boundariesof the City of Holland and the Township of Holland and the Township of Park, in said
county, so as to add to the City of Holland and to detach from the Township of Holland and the Township of Park, in said county and state the
following territories to-wit:
All that part of Sections Twenty-One (21) and TwentyEight (28) Town Five (5) North, Range Fifteen (15) West,
which is bounded and described as follows: Beginning at the
intersectionof the south line of said Section 28 and the West,
North and South one-eighthline of said section 28; running
thence East along the South line of said Section 28, to the
Southeast corner of Section 28: running thence north along the
east line of Section 28 and along the East line of Section 21 to ........
the center of the main channel of Black River to its intersection with the West, North and South one-eighth line of Section
21 ; thence South along said West one-eighth line of Section 21,
and along the West one-eighthline of Section 28; to its intersection with the South line of said Section 28, which point is
the place of beginning, said above described parcel is bounded
1 on the North by Black River; on the South by Sixteenth
street (as extended eastward); on the East by the Waverly
Roads, (So-called) and on the West by the present East Limits

1

TOWNSHIP CLERK’S OFFICE, HOLLAND TOWNSHIP,
MICHIGAN
ELECTRIC

TO THE ELECTORS OF HOLLAND TOWNSHIP,
OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN
Take

Notice:

—

CAR
DEPOT ROBBED
AT GD. HAVEN

*

Cora Vande Water,

said county.

JAMES

Register of Probate.

WHEREAS,

certain resolutions were passed by

the Hoard of Supervisors of the County of Ottaw a in the

regular January session of 1927 concerning the change
is bpu&darfes of the City of Holland,. the

Park and the Township

of Holland, all in

Township of

Ottawa County,

Michigan.

NOW, THREEFORE,
said resolutions Notice

is

pursuant to the passing of

hereby given that the following

question will be submitted to

Holland Township, voting

the qualified electors of

in the territories hereinafter de-

scribed, at the next geheral election t’o be held on April
4,

and

1927.

SHALL THE BOUNDARIES OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF HOLLAND, IN OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN, BE
CHANGED SO AS TO DETACH FROM THE TOWNSHIP OF HOLLAND, IN SAID COUNTY AND STATE,
AND TO ADD TO THE CITY OF HOLLAND IN SAID

COUNTY AND STATE, THE FOLLOWING

DE-

A true

copy—

J.

DANHOF.

Judge of Probate

The Grand Rapids. Grand Haven
Cora Vande Water,
8c Muskegon Interurban station on
11129-Exp. March 12
Register of Probate
Water street, Grand Haven, was en- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
tered by thieves In the early morn- Court for the County of Ottawa.
ing Thursdayand, an attempt was
At a session of said Court, held at
Exp. March 19—11137
made to make way with anything of the probate office In the city of Grand
value not under safe cover. The only Haven In said county on the 19th day STATE OF MICHIGAN.— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
of February A.D.1927.
At a session of said court, held at
cents found In the penny weighing
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof, the Probate office In the city of
machine.
Judge of Probate.
Orand Haven In said County, on the
The robber got In through a winIn the matter of the estate of
28th day of February A. D. 1927.
dow, which he broke and raised,sucloot the marauder got was about six

ceeded In breaking open the weight
machine and the cage holding the
safe and office supplies. He found
nothing of value.
M. H. Hulverson.in charge of the
office, coming to open In the morning
about 3:00 a. m. opened the door and
to his surprise saw the man In the
cage. The Intruder, decidingto make
his getaway did not even stop to take
his coat which he evidently had taken off In his efforts.
The Grand Haven police were called but all trace of the man was gone
with the exceptionof the coat. This
had some shells and mint candlesIn
the pockets and corresponded with
the things found In the car picked up
by the state police Wednesday.

SCRIBED TERRITORY, TO-WIT:—

HENRY

NY KAMI', Deceased.

Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

John H. Nykamp, West Olive. Mich..
JOSEPH KAKDl'X, Deceased.
R. No.. 1. having filed In said court
... Edith Kardux having filed in said
his petitionpraying that a certain
court her petition prayingthat a cerinstrument In
and
o?sald
ta*n
^fument
»» writing
purporting
be the last will ana
and testament1
testamentoi
saia ^
b(j
the ,Mt wm
and tMtament
of
deceased,now on file In said court
said
deceased,
now
on
file In said court
be admitted to probate, and that tht
administrationof said estate be be admitted to probate, that the adgranted to himself, or to some other ministration of said estate be granted
to hej-selfor to some other suitable
suitable
,
person.
It Is ordered, that the
It is Ordered, that the
21st day of March. A. D., 19*7,
5th day of April. A. D. 1927
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,at
said probate office,be and Is hereby at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office,be and Is herebV apappointedfor hearingsaid petition:
It Is further ordered,that public pointed for examining and knowing
notice thereof be given by publlca- said account and hearing said petition;
j Hon of a copy of this order, for three
It Is Further Ordered,That public
I successive weeks previousto said day
notice thereof be given by publication
j of hearing. In the Holand City New*
a newspaper printed and circulated In of a copy of this order, for three successive weeks previous to said day
said county.
of hearing In the Holland City News
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate. a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
A true copy—
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Cora Vande Water,
A true
Judge of Probate
Register of Probate.
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate
The winning of second place In the
Michigan state oratorical contest by
Expires March 10 — 10365
Russell Damstra at Olivet Friday STATE OF MICHIGAN. -The Probate
Expire March 19—10734
night meant another honor for Trin- Court for the County of Ottawa.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.— The Probate
ity Reformed church of Holland. It
At a session of said court, held at Court lor the County of Ottawa.
was recalled by friends of this church the Probate office In the city of
At a session of said court, held at
that this Is the feurth time that a Grand Haven In said County, on the the Probate office in the city of
member of the church has landed 28th day of February A. D. 1927.
Grand Haven In laid County, on the
among the first three In the state
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof. 28th day of February A. D. 1927.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
oratorical contests.The others were: Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
Miss Mary Geegh. who Is now TrinIn the matter of the estate of
In the matter of the estate of
JAl'OII IILLKINGA.Deceased.
ity's missionary In India. Harriet Henlit LDA It. AI.HKKS, Dcreasrd.
cvelt and John Henry Albers. All Edwin Hecrlnga and Thos H. Mnrfour of them are still members of sllje having filed In said court their Ben. J. Albers having filed In said
court
his final almlnlstratlon account,
first annual account as co-cxecutore
this church.
The pastor of the church. Rev. C. P. of said estate, and his petition pray- and his petition praying for the allowance thereof and for the assignDame, also took an active Interest ing for the allowance thereof;
ment and distribution of the residue
It Is Ordered, that the
In oratory while he was at Hope colof said estate.
5th day of April. A. D. 1927
lege as a student. He won the WashIt Is Ordered, that the
ington bust contestIn 1913 and he at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
28th day of March A. IK, 1927,
served on Hope's debating team for probate office,be and Is hereby appointed for examining and allowing at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
four years.
probate office,be and Is hereby apsaid account;
It Is Further Ordered.That public pointed for examining and allowing
notice thereof be given by publication said account and hearing said petiHAS PUT IN HALF
of a copy of this order, for three suc- tion;
CENTURY OF SERVICE cessiveweeks previous to said clay It Is Further Ordered,That public
of hearing In the Holland City News notice thereof be given by publication
David 8. Snyder of Holland,vetera newspaper printed and circulated In of a copy of this order, for three sucan engineeron the Pere Marquette
cessive weeks previous to said day
said county.
railway, has rounded out nearly 50
of hearing In the Holland City News
JAMES J. DANHOF.
years of service. Snyder entered the
A true
Judge of Probate a newspaper printed and circulated In
service on the Michigan Central when
said county.
Cora Vande Water,
10 years of age and In 1892 was
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Register of Probate
transferred to the old Chicago & West
A true
Judge of Probate
Michigan, which later was absorbed
Cora Vande Water,
by the Pere Marquette,and has workRegister of Probate
ed on different branches of the sys11040— Exp. March 12
tem. He figured In a couple of wrecks,
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
but never was Injured.
Court for the County of Ottawa
11093- Exp. March 12
At a session of said Court, held at STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
KLITHLICAN CAl'CTH
the probate office In the city of Grand Court for the County of Ottawa.
Haven In said county on the 18th day
At a session of said Court, held at
the probateoffice In the city of Orand
A Republican caucus will be held of February.A. D. 1927.
Present,
Hon.
James
J.
Janhof,
Haven In said county on the 17th day
In the townhallof Holland on Saturof Februray A. D. 1927.
day. March 12, 1927, at 1:30 o'clock Judge of Probate.
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
for the purposeof electing candidates
Present,Hon. James J. Danhof,
of township officersand to take care JOHN HENRY WARRING, also known Judge of Probate.
as JOHN HENRY WAH8INK.
of such other matters as may properIn the matter of the estate of
Deceased
ly come before the board.
COLAS KEMP. Deceased
It appearing to the court that the
J. Y. Hulzenga,
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims time for presentation of claims
G. J. Deur,
against said estate should be limit- against said estate should be limitJ. P. Klels.
ed, and that a time and place be ap- ed. and that a time and place be apRepublican Com.
pointed to receive, examine and ad- pointed to recelv.e, examine and ad.Exp March 12
just all claims and demands against just all claims and demands against
said deceased by and before said said deceased by and before said

person.

CHURCH HAD
All that part of sections twenty-one
(21) and twenty-eight(28),

Town

Five (5)

North, Range fifteen (15) West, which

is

bounded and describedas follows: Beginning at the intersectionof the South line of
said section twenty-eight (28) and the west
north and south one-eighth line of said section twenty-eight (28)

;

running thence east

along the south line of section twenty-eight

(2§)

to

the southeast corner of

section

twenty-eight (28); running thence north
along the east

line of section

twenty-eight

(28) and along the east line of section twenty-one

(21 ) to

the center of the main chan-

nel of Black River; thence westerly along
said main channel of Black River, to
tersection with the west,

one-eighth line

its in-

nortk and south

of section twenty-one;

(21); thence south along said west oneeighth line of section twenty-one (21) and
along the west one-eighth line of section
twenty-eight<28)
south line

its

intersection with the

of said section

twentyeight (28)

which point is the place

of

beginning. Said

above describedparcel

is

bounded on

the

north by Black River; on {he south by Sixteenth street (as extended eastward); on
the east by the

Waverly Roads, (so-called)

and on the west by the present east
the City of

Holland, being

limits of

situate in the

township of Holland, County of Ottawa,
Michigan.

Alio—
SHALL THE BOUNDARIES OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF HOLLAND, IN OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN,
BE CHANGED SO AS TO DETACH FROM THE TOWNSHIP OF HOLLAND, IN SAID COUNTY AND STATE,
AND TO ADD TO THE CITY OF HOLLAND, IN SAID
COUNTY AND STATE, THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED
TERRITORY, TO-WIT:—
All of the West half of Section

ber thirty-one

(31)

in

Num-

town number

five

(5) North, Range Fifteen (15) West, being
in the township of Holland, County of Ot-

FOUR WINNERS

IN CONTESTS

Exp. April 2

Holland Township

That the substance of the questionsbe submitted in three separate and distinct ballots to be set forth in form and words substantially
as follows:

—

HOLLAND ENLARGE AND CHANGE
BOUNDARIES BY ANNEXING THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED
TERRITORY:—
’’SHALL THE CITY OF

ITS

All that part of Sections Twenty-One (21) and TwentyEight (28) Town Five (5) North, Range Fifteen West (15)
West, which is bounded and described as follows: Beginning
at the intersectionof the south line of said Section 28 and
West, North and South one-eighth line of said Section 28; running thence East along the South line of said Section 28, to the
Southeast corner of Section 28; running thence north along the
east line of Section 28 and along the East line of Section 21 to
the center of the main channel of Black River to its intersection
with the West, North and South one-eighthline of Section 21;
thence South along said one-eighth line of Section 21, and
along the West one-eighth line of Section 28; to its intersection
with the South line of said Section 28, which point is the place
of beginning, said above described parcel is bounded on the
North by Black River; on the South by 16th St., (as extended
eastward) ; on the East by the Waverly Roads (so-called),and
on the West by the present East Limits of the City of Holland,

Townshp of Holland, and
All the West Half of Section Thirty-One (31), Town Five (5)
North, Range Fifteen (15) West in the Township of Holland,
Also, All of fractional sections numbered Thirty-five (35)
and Thirty-six (36) which lies south of Black Lake, in Town
numbered Five (5) North, Range Sixteen (16) West, being in
the Township of Park, Countyof Ottawa, and State of Michigan”
in the

NO

YES

copy—

copy—

Broek Subdivision
Choice Lots

still lor Sale at

Fairbanks Ave. and
16th Street
Right Prices— Easy Terms
From Owner

to

You

tawa, and State of Michigan.

CHARLES EILANDER, Clerk,

copy—

of the City of Holland, in the Township of Holland, and
All the West Half of Section Thirty-One (31) Town Five
(5) North, Range Fifteen West, in the Township of Holland,
Also, All of fractional sections numbered Thirty-five <35)
and Thirty-Six (36) which lies south of Black Lake, in Town
numbered Five (5) North, Range Sixteen (16) West, being in
the Township of Park, County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
be submitted to the qualified electors of the territories to be affected,
namely : the City of Holland and those parts of the Township of Holland
and that part of the Township of Park above described, all in the County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan, at the next general (April, 1927)
election.

- Apartment Two
1361 East 64th Street,
Chicago, Illinois.

court :
court:
It Is ordered. That creditors of said
It Is ordered, That creditors of said
deceasedare required to present their deceasedare required to present their
claims to said court at said Probate claims to said court at said Probate
Office on or before the
Office on or before the
7 21st day of June, A.
1927,
21st day of June, A. D., 1927,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon,said at ten o'clock In the forenoon,said
time and place being hereby appoint- time and place being hereby appointed for the examination and adjust- ed for the examination and adjustment of all claims and demands ment of all claims
demands
against said deceased.
againstsaid deceased.
It Is further ordered.That public
It Is further ordered.That public
notice thereof be given by publica- notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order, for three tion of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previousto said day successive weeks previousto said day
of hearing, in the Holand City News of hearing In the Holland City News
a newspaper printedand circulated in a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.said county.
JAMES J. DANHOP.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy—
A true copy—

D„

and

Cora Vande Water.
Register of Probate.

Cora Vande Water.
Register of Probate.

.

.

.

^

Now, Therefore,Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of said
resolution the aforesaid propositions of enlarging and changing the
boundaries of the City of Holland by annexing the territories hereinbefore described, will be submitted to a vote of the electors of the City at
the next General April Election to be held in and for caid City on Monday, the 4th day of April, 1927, and that at said election each elector voting on said questions shall designatehis vote on the ballot containing
said proposition by a cross mark (x) placed in the square Q opposite
the word “YES” or in the square opposite the word “NO” as he may
elect.

Notice is further hereby given that said election will be held in
the several wards of the said city of Holland at the places designatedby
the Common Council as follows:

1ST

WARD —

2nd Story of Engine House No.

2, 106 E. 8th Street.
No. 1, West Eighth Street.
3rd WARD — G. A. R. Rooms, Basement Floor, City Hall, Corner River
Avenue and Eleventh Street.

2ND WARD — Second Story Engine House
4TH

WARD—

5TH WARD — Polling Place, Corner Central Avenue and State Street
6TH WARD — Basement Floor, Van Raalte Avenue School House, on
Van Raalte Avenue between 19th and 20th Streets.
Notice is hereby given that the polls at said election will be opon
from 7 o’clock A. M. till 5 o’clock P. M. of said day.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand, the day
and year first above written.

_

RICHARD OVERWAY,

12*

News March 3-10-17-24-31, 1927
Sentinel March

City Clerk.
'

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Non-Partisan

ers pertainingto said Drain. In the be let first and the remainingsections
office of the County Drain Commis- In their order up stream,In accordsioner of the County of Ottawa, to ance with the diagram now on file
which referencemay be had by all with the other papers pertainingto
parties Interested, and bids will be said drain, In the office of the County
made and received accordingly.Con- Drain Commissioner of the County of
(TIAKTEK
tracts will be made with the lowest Ottawa ,to which referencemay be
RESOLVED, that the Charter of responsible bidder giving adequate se- had by all parties Iterested,and bids
the City of Holland be so amended curity for the performance
the will be made and received accordingly.
as to repeal the provisions,reatrlc- work. In the sum then and there to Contractswill be made with the lowtlons and limitations contained In be fixed by me. reserving to myself est responsible bidder giving adequate
Section19 of Title 98 of said Charter, the right to reject any and all bids. security for the performance of the
which provides, In substance that The date for the completionof such work. In the sum then and there to be
the City of Holland cannot borrow contract, and the terms of payment fixed by me. reserving to myself the
Prom near the scene of China’sIn- money in anticipation of the re- therefor,shall and will be announced right to reject any and all bids. The
ternal trouble under warning to be ceipts from specialassessment for at the tithe and place of letting.
Notice Is Further Hereby Given. date for thg completionof such conready to move at a moment’s notice. street Improvements,In exdfess of
tract. and the terms of payment thereMiss Helen Joliersmn, of Holland, In any one year, which said Section That at the time and place of said for. shall be announced at the time
letting,or at such other time and
writes friends of some of the fictiti- the
of Fifty Thousand Dollars place thereafter, to which
the and place of letting.
ous propaganda that Is being circu- 19 now roads as follows:
Notice is further Hereby given, That
County Drain Commissioneraforelated among, the Ignorantclasses to
'•Section 19. For the purpose of said, may adjourn the same, the as- at the time and place of said letting,
arouse antagonism to things foreign
meeting such costs of Improvements, sessment* for benefits and the lands or at such other time and place thereand Christian.
with the "Post Drain Spe- after, to which I. the County Drain
One of the stories circulating In In anticipationof the collection of comprised
Assessment District",and the ap- Commlsslpner aforesaid, may adjourn
Amoy accordingto Miss Joldersma Is assessmentsand taxes to defray the cial
portionments thereof will
an- the same, the assessmentsfor benefits
as follows: "The reason for the trou- expense and costs thereof, as above
nounced by me and will be subject and tl»e lands comprised within the
ble Is because the custom officials provided,the Common Council may,
to
review
for
one
day.
from
nine
“Harlem Drain Special Assessment
found that a priest's traveling bag by resolution; authorize the borwas full of human hearts, that he had rowing of a sum of money equal to o'clockin the forenoon until five District,". and the apportionments
o'clock
In
the
afternoon.
thereof will be announced by me and
the bgdles of several preservedchll- the amount of the cost of the whole
! dren with him, which he planned to
Improvement
exceeding The followingIs a description of will be subject to review for one day,
the
several tracts or parcels of land from nine o'clock In the forenoon unexhibit In museums In his homeland Fifty-Thousand. Dollarsin any one
and that he was taking along some year, and to Issue the bonds of the constitutingthe Special Assessment til five o'clock In the afternoon.
District of said Drain, viz:l
live ones to keep up his supply.” Mias City therefor, bearing Interest at a
The following is a description of the
Sec. Town Range
Joldersma cbmments: ’The people rate not exceeding six per cent per
several tracts or parcels of land conOlive Township at Large
who are not Christians believe this.” annum, with Interest coupons atstituting the Special Assessment DisAnother story Is that the mission- tached. Said bonds shall be made Port Sheldon Township
trict of said Drain, viz.:
16
lines coUect the eyes and hearts of
Sec. Town Range
payable In equal amounts each year, W I W J NW
19
15
children, boll them and make medPort Sheldon Township
16
for a period not exceeding ten years All of E i NW 1
icine from the concoction.
SE > SE
36
16
from the time of Issuing them. Said
of Trunk Line M 11
According to the Holland nurse,
S { SW 4 8E
36
16
Exc South 20 acres 19
the American consul has asked that bonds shall be called "Street ImNE 4 SE
36
16
the same South 2 Oocrcs
all women and children
taken provement Bonds.”
NW 4
36
16
10
from the up-country stations— Len- shall not be sold less than par. The E S
16
N 4 SW 4 SE
36
and 81ckhe.Everyone Is ready to proceeds of said bonds shall be paid All of E i NW 1 E of
8 4 NE
36
16
move at short notice, she writes. to the City Treasurer and placed to
R.
19
15
16
E 4 SE 4 NW
36
Thai, far only the Catholic church the credit of the Street Improvement
4 NE
19
15
N 4 NE
36
16
and orphanage have been attacked Bond Fund, which fund Is hereby E 4 NE
19
15
E 4 NE J NW
36
16
In Amoy but threatshave been re- created and established. Such bonds SE 1 8W
18
15
16
8 4 SW
36
ceived by the missionaries represent- when Issued, as herein provided for,
W 4 8E
18
15
Si NE J SW
36
16
ing the ChristianReformed church shall be the general obligation of the SE J BE
18
15
16
8 4 NW J SW
36
there, the letter states.
City of Holland,and the Common SW
17
15
I E ] 84
25
16
Despite this unsettledstate of af- Council shall provide for a sinking W 4 NW
20
15
1 NE
4 SE
25
16
fairs. Miss Joldersma seems calm and fund to cover such bonds when matNE ! NW
20
15
16
8 4 SE 1 NE
25
unperturbed.She expresses her Chris- ured; and Provided,that bonds Is- W 4 SE J SW
20
15
E 4W 4
25
16
tian outlook In the closinglines of sued under the provisions hereof
N i NE i SW
20
15
16
4 SE
25
the missive by saying: ”1 hope everyshall In no case be refunded."
N ’ NW 4 SE
20
15
N J E 4 NE
25
16
thing will soon be settled peaceably
20
further.
that
said N 4 N1 4 SE
15
E !t S 4 SE
24
and that our work may go on unhin1<5
20
15
In the following K i SE J
dered but If I must meet with per- amendment
SW 4 NE
20
15
secution I pray that I may meet It form
Park Township
SE 1 NE
20
15
The people of the City of Holland
Without fear In my heart, looking
NE 4 NE 4 exc 5
N 4 SE 4 NE
20
15
ahead to the glory that awaits me." do ordain as follows:—
16
ac in NE Corner 1
13
21
Sec. 19 of Title 28 of the Charter W 4 SW 4
Miss Joldersma Is with the ChrisW
i NE
1
16
15
21
tian Reformed missionary force at of the City of Holland Is hereby re- S i E J SW 1 NW
16
N 4 SE 4 NE
1
SE i NW
21
15
pealed.
Kulangan, Amoy. China.
16
S 4 SE 4 NE
1
15
NW
21
RESOLVED further, that the ques- SW ',
16
NE
4 NW
1
15
tion of so amending the Charter of NE J SW
16
NE
4 NE 4 SE
1
15
21
the City of Holland by 'submitted to N I NW 4 SW
10
SE 4 NW
1
16
24
the electors of the City of Holland SE 4 NE
W
3 N i SW 4 exc
16
24
at the next Primary Election to be NE 1 SE
School lot & drain 31
15
16
NE
24
held Tuesday. March 15, 1927, which SW
8W
4 SW
31
15
16
24
shall be a special election for this NW 4 SE
15
SE 4 SW
31
16
24
purpose and that the proposition N J SE 4 NW
8 4 SW I
31
15
16
23
be submitted on a ballot In the fol- N 1 NE 4
15
N
' SW 4 NW
31
16
SE 4 SE
14
lowing form:
15
N 4 SW 4 NW
31
16
SW 1 SE
14
15
FORM OF BALLOT
S 4 SW
30
16
SW
14
Charter Amendment
15
S 4NW 4 SW
30
P. J. Hoffmr'ter, state park director
Now, Therefore,All unknown and
N 3
4 SW 5 Exc
"Shall Section19 of Chapter 28 of
was In Od. Haven conferringwith C.
non-residentpersons, owners and per2 acres In SW cor 30
15
E. Bowen and NicholasYonkman re- the Charter of the City of Holland, sons Interested In the above describ15
lative to the plans and specification which section prohibitsthe City of
30
ed lands, and you2 Phil Vinkemul- 8W 4 NW
15
Of the "Wooden Shoe." the "Moccas- Holland from borrowing money and der. Supervisor.George Plaggemare NE 4 SW
30
15
in". or whatever the new park sit* at Issuing bonds therefor In anticipa- Highway Commissioner,
30
Olive SE 4
15
Ottawa Beach is to be named when tion of the receipts from special Township, and Abraham Anys Sup- W i SE
30
constructed.
15
30
assessments for the purpo* of de- ervisor. Frank Garbrecht. Highway NE 4 SE
state
approv- fraying the costs of Street Improve- Commissioner of Port Sheldon Town- W 1 NE
15
30
ed the plans and all Is now set to put ments. in excess of the sum of
30
15
ship.
you John Bouwmann, E 4 NE 1 NW
this big parkway on the sands there
15
30
Fifty Thousand Dollars, In any one Maurice Luidens, Dr. H. J. Poppen. W 3 N 4 NW
In time for some use this summer by
year, be repealed?"
S. Hlemstra, Wm. Elman, L. Kamp- All of E 1 NE J of State
the hundreds wishing to get to the
15
30
huls, H. K. Troost.
Hemmeke, Trunk Line
) YES
lake.
15
Abel Oreving. Mrs J. Temmer. George All of Ei NE} E ft RR. 30
)
NO
The Ottawa County Road Commis15
J SW
19
Plaggemare.B. Woltere. J. Hassevord.NJ
Dated:
Holland
Mich..
Feb.
5.
1927
sion will have charge of the construc15
19
A. Arnoldeng.Mrs J. Kooeker, Dick S 2 W J SW
RICHARD OVERWAY.
tion of this parkway and ns soon as
15
19
Dams, R. Koetsler. Wm. Nlenhuls,R. E J SE 4 SW
City Clerk.
funds are made available
the
of
5 Insertions Feb. 10, 17, 24 and W. Brouwer, Dr. H. J. Poppen. Geo. All SW 4 SE }
state, work will be started. The road
State Trunk line
Borjnak, Mrs B. Tlncklnck,H. Tlnckwork at that end of the project will March 3. 10, 1927.
15
inck, Herman Bakker,A. Bloemers,M.
Road M
19
be started first and everythingwill be
Bazaan, are hereby notified that at E 4 NE J SW
19
15
done to connect It as early as possible
the time and place aforesaid,or at All of NW 4 SE 4 W of
with the roads leading to It.
such other tjme and place thereafter
State Trunk Line
Exp.. March 12—8204
The new road -x,
constructed
adM
19
around through the resort districton STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate to which said hearing may
journed,I shall proceed to receive All of
1 SE 4 E of
Black Lake will be constructedlater Court for the County of Ottawa.
bids for the construction
said
15
P. M. R.
1
as It Is felt the oval Is the big work
At a session of said Court, held at
15
19
and more people will be directly bene- the probateoffice in the city of Grand 'Post Drain,"in the manner herein- NE 4 SE
before stated; and also, that at such
15
SE 4 SE
19
fited by Its early completion.
Haven In said county on the 17th day
time of letting from nine o'clock In 20 rod* E & W by
of February A.D.1927.
the forenoon until five o'clock In the
40 Rds N& 8 In
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof, afternoonthe assessmentfor benefits
cor NW J SW
20
Judge of
•
and the land comprised within the NW 4 SW 4 Exc 40 rds
In the matter of the estate of
Post Drain Special Assessment DisARTHUR B. COTTON, Deceased
trictswill be subjectto review.
20
In NW cor
Caroline C. Brown having filed In
And You and Each of You. Own20
$ald court her final administration
S 4 NE 4 SW 4
ers and persons Interested
the
20
8W 5 8W 4
account, and her petition praying for
aforesaidlands, are hereby cited to
20
the allowancethereof and for the as1 8E 4 8W 4
appear at the time and place of such
20
signmentand distribution
the
E J SE 4 SW 4
letting as aforesaid, and be heard
residue of said estate,
20
with respectto such specialassess- 8 i 8W 4 BE 1
It Is ordered, that the
20
SE 4 SE 4
ments
and
your
Interests
In
relation
Maroon and Orange— There have
21st day of March. A. D., 1927,
NE SE 4
20
been four very fine additionsto the at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said thereto. If you so desire.
20
S i NW 4 8E 4
)
senior high school orchestra at the probate office,be and Is hereby ap- Dated this
20
N i SW 4 SE 4
beginning of this semester. The new pointed for examining and allowing day of Feb.. A. D. 1927)
21
8W i SW 4
HENRY
/
members are: Willis Arnold, cornet: said account and hearing said peti21
County Drain Commissioner 8 1 SE 4 8W 4
Jerry Routing, clarinet: Russel Kuhl- tion;
21
County of Ottawa. N 1 SE 4 SW •
man. violin: Kenneth Sandy, bass.
It is further ordered. That public
28
SW 1 NW i
Exp. March 12
Last year the orchestrawas com- notice thereof be given by publicaNW 4 NW 4
as
posed mainly of violins with only n tion of a copy of this order, for three
28
WJ E i NW 4
couple of wind Instruments. This successive weeks previousto said day
28
E J SE 4
4
year It Is even more evenly balanced of hearing. In the Holland City News. UntjAn
28
Letting of Drain NW 4 SW 4
with wind Instrumentsso as to off-set a newspaper printed and circulatedf
28
N 3 NE 4 8W J
the violins.At the beginning of the In said county.
28
N i 8 2 E } SW 4
year a very accomplished violinist,
Contract
28
N 1 SW } SW 4
JAMES J. DANHOP,

AMENDMENT

GIVES PIEIIRE OF

Primani Election
CLERK’S OFFICE
March

Holland, Michigan,

To

the Electors of the City of

You are hereby

several wards
the

Common
In the

J

Holland

a NON-PARTISAN
the CITY OF HOLLAND,

notified that

PRIMARY ELECTION
will be held on

for

TUESDAY,

MARCH

of said city, at the

15, 1927, in the

places designated by

FIRST WARD,

the

in

SECOND STORY

HOUSE NO. ONE,

106 E. 8th Street

2nd FLOOR ENGINE

In the Second Ward,

(rear)

sum

West

8th Street.

FOURTH WARD, at WASHINGTON
SCHOOL BUILDING, Cor. Maple Ave. and 11th
In the
street.

and

be

POLLING PLACE, Cor-

at

ner Central Avenue and State street.

SIXTH WARD, Basement Floor of VAN
RAALTE SCHOOL HOUSE, on Van Raalte Ave.,
In the

W

8

RESOLVED
be
:

between Nineteenth and Twentieth
You are

further notified that

Street.

at said

NON-PAR-

TISAN PRIMARY ELECTION the following
are to be voted for, to- wit:—

officers

City Officers
following have been duly

Proposed

City Clerk

APPLEDORN
W. KOOYERS

GERRIT
GERRIT

OSCAR PETERSON

WALTER SUTTON
JOHN B. VAN DER PLOEG
AUGUST KASTEN
City Treasurer

KARREMAN

Justice of the

Supervisor

Two]

of Board of Public

Works

SIMON KLEYN
of Police

and Fire Commissioners

JOHN S. DYKSTRA
DAVID DAMSTRA
WILLIAM DEUR
WARD OFFICERS
Aldermen— First Ward
[Full Term] ALBERT P. KLEIS
[One year]

JOHANNES KOOIKER
ALFRED C. JOLDERSMA

EVERT WESTING
Alderman— Second Ward
FRANK A. BRIEVE
Alderman— Third Ward

ANDREW

HYMA

M.

Aldermen— Fourth

WILLIAM

A.

Ward

THOMSON

. GEORGE A. PELGRIM
Fifth Ward
ABEL POSTMA
Alderman— Sixth Ward
GILBERT VAN DER WATER

Alderman—

CONSTABLES
Third

NW

March

}44

44
4 ‘21

for

Ward

GERRIT VAN HAAFTEN
You are further notified that you will place a mark (X)
the Square Q at the left of the name of the person for

whom

you desire to vote.

The two candidatesreceiving

number of votes
whole election districtfor
any office,shall be the candidates whose names shall appear
on the succeeding general election ballot for said office:
PROVIDED, That if more than two candidates shall receive
more than twenty*fiveper centum of the votes cast for any
office, then the names of all persons receiving such per centum of the votes cast for such office shall appear upon the
the largest

in the Non-Partisan Primary in the

-- ON

Election Ballot; and PROVIDED FURTHER, That if there
be but one candidate in the Primary for a given office, then
the Primary for said office shall be final, and he declared
elected, and no election shall be held in connection with said
office. If there be more than one candidate in the Primary
for a given office, and if any one candidate receives a majori.
ty of all votes cast for said office at said Primary, then said
Primary for said office shall be final, and he shall be declared
elected, and no second election shall be held in connection
with said office.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Polls at said Election will be open from Seven O’clock A.M. until Five O'clock
P. M. of said day.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, the
day and year first above writtenRICHARD OVERWAY. City Clerk.

NEWS— M«rch

3 and 10

......................

--

Mar. 12 and Mar.

NW

From

8

19,

of

said tfay^

REVIEWING the REGISTRATION and

REGISTERING such of the qualified electors
SHALL PROPERLY apply therefor.

NW

1927

on each

o’clock a. m. until 8 o’clock p. m.

for the purpose

The name of no person but an

in

said CI1Y as

ACTUAL RESIDENT of

the precinct at the time of registration, and entitled ui der the

4

constitution, if remaining such resident, to
election shall be entered in the registration

vote at the next
book

Mil

Ed

4
44

W

Registration by Affidavit

W

11
J

Sec. 10— Registering of Electors: Regular Session of
1925— Any absent voter, as defined in this act, whose name
is not registeredand who shall claim the right to vote by absent voter's ballot at any election or primary election, may at
the time of making applicationfor absent voter’s ballot, present to the City Clerk an affidavit for registration which shall'
be in substantially the following form.

11
R.

be

W

44

•

4NW

ORCHESTRA ADDS

AFFIDAVIT FOR REGISTRATION
STATE OF

MICHIGAN.

)

In

FOUR MUSICIANS

W

of

County of
I,

being duly sworn, depose and say that

SIERSEMA.

NW

of

W 1 NW 4
29
Notice Is Hereby given. That I, Hen- N i SE >. NW 4
29
ry
Slersema,
County
Drain
Commis29
A .true copy— *
NE 4 NW 4
sioner o fthe county of Ottawa, State of
29
Cora Vande Water,
N i 8 1 NE 4
Michigan, will on the 31st day of W J NW 4 NE 4
29
Register of Probate.
March A. D. 1927. at the Holland Co- E ! N i NE 4
29
Ops. Ass n., in the Township of Olive, 8 4 8 i NE 4
29
in said county, of Ottawa at 9 o’clock S 3 SE 4 NW 4
29
In the forenoon of that day, proceed
29
N i N J SW 4
While In France with the Ameri- to receive bids for the CleaningOut of W 1
29
SE 4
can Army I obtaineda French pre- a certain Drain known and designated 8 4 N 4 SW 4
29
scription fo rthe treatment of Rheu- as "Harlem Drain" located and estab- N J SE 4 SW 4
29
matism and Neuritis.. I have given lished in the Townships of Holland. W J SW 4 SE 4
29
this to thousands with wonderful Park. Port Sheldon and Olive In said E 4 W 4 SE 4
20
results. The prescriptioncost me county.
29
SE 4 BE 4
CHURCH ORGAN PRAISED
nothing.I ask nothing for It. I will
Said drain Is dividedinto five sec- NE 4 SE 4
29
mall It if you will send me your ad- tions as follows, each section having
unknown and
BY HOPE COLLEGE EXPERT dress. A postal will bring It. Write the average depth and width as set
non-residentpersons, owners and pertoday. PAUL CASE, Dept. C , 3B2. forth: All stations are 100 feet apart. sons Interested In the above describJ3-24P14 Section No. 1— Beginning at the ed lands, and you (2) Prank F. Rogers
Grand Rapids Herald— Prof. Thomas Brockton,
lower end of said Drain; and Extend- State Highway Commissioner, Austin
E. Wei mere of Hope college preached
ing to Station 266, a distance of 26600 Harrington,chairman County Rond
Sunday morning at Garfield Park Reft tmM chuch, Grand Rapids.
feet.
Commissioners.Abraham Anys, Geo.
Prcf We. •I)?.'* wit lb considered Notice of Letting of Drain
From Station 0 to station 26 to be Heneveld, Philip Vlnkemukler. Supan authorityon pipe organs and
10 feet wide In the bottom, from sta- ervisors of Port Sheldon, Park art'church music, congratulated the
tion 26 to station 195 to be 8 feet wide Olive Townships, and you J. Van
church on its new $7,500 organ, which
Contract
In the bottom,from station 195 to Sta- Lente, De Jongh, D. Schutt, H. I.
was otdicatcdduring the lust week.
ton 235 to be 6 feet wide In the bot- Bazaan. C. I. Bazaan. Wm Nichols.
It i» hii' opinion th-l there are few
Notice Is hereby given, that I, Hen- tom.
John and J. Bakker.K. Van Den Bos.
orquilsts who con tucccssfully Inter- ry Slcrsma County Drain CommisFrom Station235 to Station 266 to H. W. Harrington.Chas Osborne, P.
pret church music and more thought sion of the County of Ottawa, State be "4 feet wide In the bottom. The M. Nlenhuls. H. Nlenhuls.H. K.
bhould be given to this as he believes of Michigan, will, on the 29th day above Section having an average Troost. Charles Osborne. J. Hassethat an Instrument to glorify God is of March A. D. 1927, at the Sanitary
voort, P. Woltere. Geo. Ter Haar. A
Depth of 6 feet.
of more Importance than one that is Milk Station.In Section 19 in the
Said Sectionwill be let as a Dredge Arnoldenk,A. Graving,John Hop Jr.,1
U, be placed in u theater.
Township of Olive. In said County of
JobSectlon Number 2 beginning at Bert Hop, John J. Hop, P. Brandsen,
hi! organ recital will be given at Ottawa at 9 o'clock in the fore noon
station number 266 and extending to George Plaggemare.Mrs J. Temmer.
the church Thursday evening by Miss of that day, proceed to receive bids
B. Woltere. Mrs E. Nlenhuls. A. P.
Stella Cazon. organist of the Broad- for the Cleaning out and Extending station number 276 .a distance of 1000 Nlenhuls,H. J. Nlenhuls.M. Luidens.
way Avenue Christian Reformed of a certain Drain known and design- feet, having an average depth of 3 feet J. J. Slagh. J. Dlekema. G. Kamphuls.
church. Her recital will be supple- ated as "Post Drain," located and and a 6 Inch width of bottom of 3 J. Van Der Zwaag. A. Raak. H. Hemmenttd by several selections of the established In the Townships of Olive feet.
meke, H. and A. Slagh, R. W. BrouwSection Number 3 beginning at stamixed qu-rtet of the Burton Heights and Port Sheldon.
er. D. Schutt, Wm Temmer, Joe Vlstion
number
276
and
extending
to staChristian Reformed church.
Said drain Is divided Into Four Secser, Oscar Oumser, O. H. Huskens,
tions as follows, each section having tion number 286, a distanceof 1000 Ten Brink, A. Bremer, Fst G. Ver
feet,
having
an
average
depth
of
3
the average depth and width as set
Hage, Chas Temmer. Mrs J. Wassenk.
forth: All stations arc 100 feet apart. fett and a width of bottom of 3 feet.
O. Van Wynen. C. Grotere. F. Having,
Section
Number
4
beginning
at
staSection No. 1 beginning at station
H. Schutt,Jacob Van Wynen. Chas
number 198 at the lower end of said tion number 286 and extendingto sta- Osborne. Bouwmann. O. Borgnak
tion
number
296,
a
distance
of
1000
drain and extending to station numand Fred Osborne, are hereby notiIN
ber 183, a distanceof 1500 feet, and feet, having an average depth of 2 fied that at the time and place aforehaving an average depth of 2 feet, feet ,and a 6 Inch width of bottom 3 said, or at such other time and place
and 6" width of bottom of 4 feet.
feet.
thereafter to which said hearing may
The tuberculosis clinics conducted Sectionnumber 2 beginning at staSection Number 5 beginning at sta- be adjourned,I shall proceed to reby the civic health committee of the tion number 183 and extending to tion number 296 and extendingto staceive bids for the construction of said
Woman's Literary club are growing ho stationnumber 140, a distance of tion number 306, a distanceof 900 "Harlem Drain," In the manner herepopular that, even now when all-day 4300 feet, having an average depth of
feet, having an average depth of 2 inbefore stated; and also, that at such
clinics are being held, the committee 6 feet and a width of bottom of 4
time of letting from nine o'clock In
feet and a depth of bottom 3 feet.
Is swamped with fippllcanta Last feet.
For the purpose of having good faith the forenoon until five o'clock In the
Thursday 35 persons were examined,
Section number 3 beginning at sta- on the part of the bidders a certified afternoonthe assessment for benefits
the largest number ever examined In tion number 140 and extending to
check or a cash deposit of five hun- and the lands comprised within the
a similar clinic here In one day. but station number 80. a distance of 6,000
dred dollars (1500.00) will be required Harlem Drain Special Assessment Disa largo number of others were turned feet, having an average depth of 5
of each Dredge bidder, which deposit tricts will be subject to review.
feet and a width of bottom of 4 feet.
away because of lack of time.
will be returned to the unsuccessful And You and Each of You, Owners
Section number 4 beginning at staOf the 45 examined, 14 were adults.
and to the successful bidder, and persons Interested In the aforeOf these 8 were negative,two sus- tion number 80 and extending to sta- bidder,
when he shall have entered Into the said lands, are hereby cited to appear
picious, two new prospectivecases tion number 00. a distance of 8000
at the time and place of such letting
proper contract,and given adequate
two old positive cases, eleven new feet, having an average depth of 3
as aforesaid, and be heard with reand
proper
security
as
required
by
the
feet aM . ..... l^fh of bottom of 3
cases and two repeaters .
spect to such special pasessmentsand
Drain
Commissioner
.should
the
sucThirty-onewere children. Of these 22 and 4 .'Jtt. Lome sectionsmay be
your interests In rel&yon thereto, If
cessful bidder fall or refuse to enter
you so desire.
were new caaes. nine old cases, five divided Into smaller sections.
into
contract
and
furnish
bond,
his
Said Job will be let by sections.
Dated this
)
deferred, three suspicious, two heart
The
section
at
the
outlet
of
sa'd deposit will be retained by the Drain flay of Feb.. A. D. 1927)
cases, seven negative, two goiter cases.
Drain will be let first, and the re- commissioner as stipulateddamages
HENRY 8IER8MA.
maining sectionsIn their order up for the non-performanceof his bid.
County Drain Commissioner
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lester Essen- stream, In accordance with the diaSaid Job will be let by sections. The
County of Ottawa
berg, a daughter.
gram now on file with the other pap- section at the outlet of said Drain will*
Exp Marsh 12
Judge of Probate.

RHEUMATISM
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|

GROW _
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28th

am

a citizen and duly
the City of... ......
.......... in the county of ................ and State of
Michigan; that my postoffice Address is No. ......... sti
........................
or, R. F.D. No ........... ... P.'
......................
; that I am not now registered as a'
elector therein and that I am voting by absent voter's ballot
at the election (or primary election) to be held upon the .....
day of ........................,192 ..... the applicationfor
which ballot accompaniesthis application; that I make this
affidavit for the purpose o[ procuring my registrationas an
elector in accordance with the statue; that I make the following statements in compliance with the Michigan Election Law:
Age .......... ; Race ......... ; Birthplace ............... ;
Dale of neturalization ................. I further swear or
affirm that the answers given to the above questions concerning my qualifications as an elector are true and correct to the
best of my knowledge and belief.
Taken, subscribed and sworn Signed ....................
to before me this ...... day of
..............
...... ....................
My Comm, expires .......... 192- ••• Notary Public in and for
said County. State of Michigan
qualified elector of the ..........

21st

CLINICS

at

THE

4444
4
4
4
4
444

by

Harris Westrate. became a member
of this organization.Lester Vanderwerf also became a member at the
time. Under the excellent.Instruction of Miss Ruth Keppel the orchestra hopes to win first place at the
contests, having won first place at
Kalamazooand third place at Lansing last year. At presentthe orchestra Is composedcl twenty members,
most of whom have gained experience
In the Junior High orchestra which Is
also doing excellent work.

will be

NW

And

Probate.

I

(Give above the locationof your office or other convenient place
where you will REVIEW
REGISTRATION and REGISTER qualified
electorswho may apply therefor, also)

I

in

General Registrationby personal application

Notice is further given that

44
4

has now

(
(

Day

1927--- Last

19,

for said election

44
1

4

Ward,

Affidavit.] ^

4
44

4

.

Notice is hereby given that in conformity with the “MichI, the undersigned City Clerk, will, upon
any day except Sunday and a legal holiday, the day of any
regular or special election or primary election, receive for registration the name of any legal voter in said City not already
registeredwho may APPLY TO ME PERSONALLY for such
registration. Provided, however, that I can receive no names
for registration during the time interveningbetween the Third
Saturday before any regular, special, or officialprimary election and the day of such electionThe last day for General Registrationdoes not apply to
persons who vote under the Absent Voters’ Law. [See%Re*
gistrat'on by

4
NE4

NW

1927

4,

igan Election Law",

N&8by20E&W

HENRY VANDERWARF

Member Board

',\
1
l
|
NW 4
441
NW 4

Elections held April

City of Holland, State of Michigan:

SEi

4

OTTAWA

HIGH SCHOOL

SIMON KLEYN
Member

1
1
SWl
i

of

•jf -

for

l

all

[Precinct No. ... ] of the

4
4
4
SE',
4
J
4
4
4444

be

Peace

WILLIAM BRUSSE
[Vote

To the Qualified Electors of ...

4
444
4
’
4
4
4

BEACH OVAL

The

CASPER W. NIBBELINK
PETER. BRUSSE

JOHN

be

of

City Assessor

&-

S

RUSlTwORiT
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for Office:

—

NW

TO

The

For

R1l1
NW

1

FIFTH WARD,

I,

JW

THIRD WARD, G.A.R. ROOM, Basement
Floor, CITY HALL, Cor. River Ave. and 11th St.
m
In the

In the

NOTICE

and not

Council as follows

OF ENGINE HOUSE NO. TWO,

If

1927

1,

REGISTRATION

of

Ward

I

of

192...

t

Note—

acknowledgement is taken outside of the
Court that the person taking the
acknowledgement is a notary must be attached.
If this

State, the Certificate of the

Registration of Absentee by Oath.
any person whose name is not registered shall offer and claim the
right to vote at any election, or primary election, and shall UNDER OATH,
state that he or she is a resident of such precinctand has resided in the
WARD TWENTY DAYS next preceding such election, designatingparticularly the place of hit or her residence and that he or she possesses the other
qualificationsof an elector under the constitution; and that, owing to the
sickness or bodily infirmity of himself, or some member of his or her family
or owing to his or her absence from the City on public business or his or her
own business, and without intent to avoid or delay his or her registration,
he or she was unable to make application for registiationon the Inst day provided by law for the registering of electors precedingsuch election,then the
name of such person shall be registered,ana he or she shall then be permitted to vote at such election.If such applicant shall In said matter, wilfully
make any false statement, he or she shall be deemed guilty of purjury, and
upon conviction, be subject to the pains and penalties thereof.
Provided, That any city may provide by its charter or by resolution approved by a majority of the members of its legislativebody for the registration of such sick and absent voters on the last Saturdaypreceding any election or primary at the places of voting in the several voting districtsof such
city, instead of on election or primary election day.
If

Provision in Case of

Removal to Another

Precinct
Any registered and qualified voter who has REMOVED fram ONE
ELECTION PRECINCT of a Ward to another electicn precinctof the same
Ward shall have the right, on any day previousto election day. on application to the City Clerk, to have his or her name transferredfrom the registration book of the precinct from which he or she HAS
to the registrationbook of the precinct in which he or she
RESIDES. Such
electorshall have the right to have such transfer made ON ELECTION
DAY, or Primary election day, by obtaining from the board of inspectors of
election of the precinct from which ht or sne HAS
a CERTIFICATE OP TRANSFER, and presenting the said certificateto the BOARD

REMOVED
THEN

REMOVED

ELECTION INSPECTORS OF THE PRECINCT IN WHICH HE OR
THEN RESIDES.
DATED MARCH

1,

S

A. D. 1927

Richard Overway, City Clerk
P. 0. Addreis, Holland, Mich.
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The Circuit Court for the County of
Latest in Transportati a “Service”
Ottawf, in Chancery.
VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE.
SECOND SUBDIVISIONSPRING LAKE
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE
’ In the matter of the petition
ion of Oramel
U \r3T.
16 WEST.
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE
15 WEST.
BEACH.
II. Fuller, Auditor (ienerai of the
Fee State of
16 WEST.
Mirhiitan,for and in behalf of *aid State,
lot 44 _____ | 10.31
commencing
25 rods west of southeastcorft of s# ft, sec 4, 80 acre*
east ft of that part of nw frl ft comlor the ule of certain land* for taxe*
.. 16.78
ner of
of nw *4. thence north 32
! 24.69| 4.8I| .99| 1.00| 31.49
mencing at a point 31 rods east and 10 the west ft of the following:that part of lot
uHMuaeri thereon.
lot 7 commencingat a point on the lot
I 12.92
rods, west lift rods, north 48 rods, west c ft of e ft of nc ft, sec 10, 40 acres
rod* north from the ft stake between
On readinK and filiiuf the petition of the
northerlyboundary of the right of way lots 77 and 78
23ft rods, south 24 rod*, west 20 rods,
I
8.98| 1.75| .36| 1.0Q| 12.09
seetlons29 and 30, thence east 5 rod*,
Auditor General of the State of Mlrhiiran
of the D. G. H. I
R. R. 3m» feet
south 56 rod*, eait 55 rod* to beginning, xe ft of se ft, sec 10, 40 acre*
| 12.92) 2.52) .52) 1.00) 16.96
north 8 rods, west 5 rods, aouth 8 rods
praying for a decree in favor of the State
| 4.50| .88| .18| 1.00| 6.56 to beginning,sec 29
westerly of the intersectionof said
tec 15, 21 acres
of Michigan, againit each parcel of land
|
9.741 1.90| .39| L00| 13.03 w ft of sw ft. see 11, 80 acrex
northerlyboundary with the east line of
6.34|
l.24|
.2I| 1.001 8.83
thereindescribed,for the amount*therein
VILLA PARK ADDITIONTO
I 20.281 3.94! .81) 1.00) 25.98 east ft of west ft of north ft of north 18
commencing20 rod* west of the southeast
said lot, thence westerly along said
xpecified. claimed to be due for taxe*,inSPRING LAKE.
corner ef sw ft of nw ft, thence north s ft of e ft of w ft, sec 27, 40 acres
northerly boundary 1U0 feet, thence
rods lift links of that part of ne ft of
tcrext mid charge* on each such parcel of
.) 3.14) .62) .13) 1,00) 4.89
40 rods, east 20 rods, north 40 rods, west
; 2.57| .53| 1.00| 17.21
northerlyat an angle of 71* westerly100 lot 22
se ft west of Van Raalte Avenue, aer 31
land, and that such land* lie sold for the
3tft rods, south 48 rod*, east lift rods, e ft of w ft of nw ft, sec 34. 40 acre*
feet more or less to the waters of Spring
9.2I| 1.80| .87| 1.00| 12.38
amount* *o claimed by the State of Mich8.44| 1.6S| .34| L00| 11.41 west 61 feet of east 246 feet of aouth 10
south 42 rods, east 5 rods to beginning,
laike. northeasterly
along the waters of
igan.
WAVERLY.
w ft of ne ft of ne ft, sec 35, 20 acre*
said lake to a line parallel to the aforesec 15, 11 acre*
rods of nw ft of sw ft, see 32
Holland
Office Cor. 8th & Colleg
It i* ordered that aaid petitionwill lie
.21
.04
.01) 1.00
| 6.«4| 1.10| .23) 1.001 7.97
| 8.181 L59I .33| I.00| 11.03
4.61| .90| .ll| 1.00| 6.60
said westerly line and 100 feet distant
IN
brought' Ml for hearing and decree at the ne ft of ne ft, sec 84, 40 acre*
92
.21
.04
.01 .00
ne ft of sw ft, sec 35, 40 acres
west fit feat of east 207 feet of south 10
therefrom, southerlyon the last named
March term of this Court, to be held at
.21
.04
.01 1.00
| 5.64| 1.16| .23| 1.00| 7.97 rod* of nw ft of sw ft, sec 32
| J2.t2| «.2«| 1.28| LOO] 40.06
line 150 feet more or less to beginning,
«•
Grand Haven, In the Cotlnty of Ottawa.
217
.21
.04
.01 LOO
nw ft of se ft. sec 35, 4o acre*
sec 15
5.25| 1.03| .211 1.00, 7.40
4.0I| .»0| ,18| 1.00| 6.69
i
State pf Michigan, on the 21*t day of
ail
.21
.04
.01 1.00
1.41| .28| .06| 1.00| 2.75
part of lot 8 commencing at the southwest
March. A. I). 1927, at the opening of the
282
.21
.04
.01) 1.00
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE
se ft of se ft, sec 35, 40 acres
corner,thencenorth 10 rods, east 8 rods,
Court op that day. and that nil pernon*
| (i.44| 1.65| .341 1.00| 11.43 OSBORNES SUBDIVISIONOF LOTS 1 south 10 rods, west 8 rods to beginning,
14 WEST.
Operators
intereBtalin auch land* or any part
AND 2. ADDITION NUMBER 1 TO
sec 15 -| 23.291 4.55) .98| l.00| 29.77
WESTERN ADDITIONTO WAVERLY.
thereof, dexiringto content the lien claimed * ft of sw ft, sec 7, 80 acres
THE VILLAGE OF HARRINGTON.
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE
part of lot 8 commencing99 feet cast of .
I 98.77| 19.26| 3.95| 1.00| 122.98
uoiuiuiiiuiaiiiiuuiiiia,iiiiiuiiiiamiiiiuiuauuiutiinouimc::ii
•hereon by the State of Michigan, for *uch
I) i.00|
16 WEST.
lot 5 ------------1 54.601 10.151 2.181 1.00| 68.43
west line of lot and 174 feet south of nt
taxes, intenht and charge*, or any part s ft of se ft, sec 8, 80 acres
1 I .oil;
south line of State S.*eet, thence cast 4 l0*
commencing
at a post 200 feet south of the lot 8 ---- 1 98.82) 19.27) 3.96! 1 001 123.04
|
103.98!
20.28|
4.l<!
1.00|
129.42
thereof, shall appear in *aid Court, and file
rods, south 160 feet, west 4 rod*, north *
northwest corner of nw frl ft, thence
with the clerk thereof their objection* w ft of ne ft, *ec 35. 80 acre*
160 feet to beginning,see 15
south to north line of Lake Avenue so
WEST MICHIGAN PARK.
| 127.231 24.81| S.0«| 1.00| 158.13
BAY VIEW ADDITION.
thereto on or before the fir*t day of the
| 12.91) 2.50! .51) 1.00! 16.82
called, east 100 feet, north to waters of
- •
lot 44 — -| 80.961 1B.79| 3.24| l.00| 100.91 part of lot 8 commencing297 feet east of lot 7 ____ 41.60 8.13 L67| 1.00 52.49
term of thi*'Court above mentioned, and
PottowatomieLake, westerly along waters
lot
that in default thereof the name wilt be
29.19
8.70 1.17 1.09 37.06
the southwestcorner of lot, hence north
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE
of said lake to a point north of begintaken aa confessed and a decree will.be
1.85
.37
‘ 1.00
3.29
10 rod*, west 2 rods, aouth 10 rods, east lot 73
15 WEST.
ning,
south
to
beginning
sec
1. 50/100
HOMESTEAD
ADDITION.
lot 78 ______
taken and entered a* prayed for in *aid
.95
.19
LUO
2.18
2
rods
to beginning,sec 16
acre
4.18|
.821
-W
••00l
«17
e
ft
of
aw
ft
except
1ft
acres
in
southwest
lot
petition. And It i* further ordered that
5.50
1.08
7.80
I.OOl
north 42 feet of lot 4 except east 44 feet
8.75) 1.711 .35|J.00| 11.81
corner 12 rods north and south 20 rod* sw ft of se ft, sec 1, 40 acre*
In purnuance of said decree the land* delot
94
29.19
5.7o
1.00 37.06
.33| .I0| .0I| 1.001 1.65 ne ft of se ft of ne ft of ne 'p'hnd w ft
I 29.641 5.781 1.19) 1.90| 37.61
east and west, sec 2. 78 50/100 acres
scribedIn said petition for which a decree
lots 98 anil 99
east ft of lot 8
of se ft of ne ft of ne ft. sec 22
| 93.631 18.261 3.75| 1.00| 116.64 n ft of n ft of nw ft, sec 3. 40 acre*
of sale shall l>e made, will I* sold for the
I 14.60 2.85
1.00
19.03
3.07|
.60|
.12)
1.00|
4.79
•
|
27.941
6.45|
1.12|
1.00|
35.51
! 43.741 8.53| 1.75| 1.00| 55.02
lot 109
reveraltaxe*, intercit and charge* thereon part of a ft of c ft of n ft of ne ft of
8,10
1.08
LOO
7.80
Start a little ‘“Nest Ecr” savse ft, commencing606 feet west, 50 feet n ft of n ft of nw ft of ne ft, sec 4, 10
a* detertninedby such decree,on the first
lot
14!'
5.50
1.08
.221
LOO
7.80
BARTHOLOMEW’S ADDITION,
seres __
8.74| 1.70] .351 1.001 11.79
ings account. You will mar*
north of southeastcorner, thence north
MrBRIDE'S ADDITION.
Tuesday in May thereafter,beginning at
lot
2.
blk
1|
37.27)
7.27)
1.49,
1.00)
47.03
296 feet, west 140 feet, south 290 feet, w ft of ne ft, sec 12, 80 acres
10 o'clock a. m. on said day. or on the day
lot
37 .
.90)
,18| 1.0fl|
6.69
vel at the savings made poslot
3
except
south
190
feet
and
lot
4
and
4.«I
| 27.15| 5.30| 1.09| 1.00] 34.54
WEST PARK ADDITION TO ZEELAND.
east 140 feet to beginning,sec 13
or day* xubsenuentthereto a« may lie neceslot* 56, 88 and 89
West 66 feet of lot 5, hlk 1
4.99| .97| .20| 1.00| 7.16 c ft of nw ft, sec 12. 80 acres
sible by making your
sary to complete the sale of said lands and
lot
110 —
1.23|
.24)
.05)
1.00|
2.62
I
57.881
1 J?9| 2.31
.1.001
72.45
| 75.25) 14.68) 3.01) 1.00) 93.94
| 28.191 6.501 1.131 L00| 35.82
of each and every parcel thereof,at the part of w ft of w ft of se ft, commencing
lot 63 -4.61 j SO) .11 1.001
6.69
wardrobe,as compared with
at a point on south side of P. M. Ry. 24 south part of w ft of nw ft, sec 12. 20
cilice of the County Treasurer,or ot such
BRYANTS ADDITION,
acre*
____ 35.49! 6.981 L42j 1.00| 44.84
feet west from east boundary of w ft of
convenientplace aa shall be selected by him
the price of ready iftades.
lot 1 and north 30 feet of lot 2, blk 2
*
ft
of
se
ft.
sec
27,
80
acres
w ft of ae ft, thence south parallel with
R. H. POST'S FIRST ADDITION.
Exp April t
at the county seat of the County of Ottawa,
| 59.46| 11.60) 2.38) 1.00! 74.44
I
,
34.20|
..........
6.67|
. .....
1.37| 1.00|
.....
43.24
said
east
boundary
line
215
fM
to
center
State of Michigan : and that the sale then
IS
1 .1.41 1 .28| .0I| 1.00) 2.75
STATE OF MICHIGAN
of Washington Street, west along center e ft of sw ft of sw ft,/ec 35. 20 acre*
and there made will be a publicsale, and
8TRENG AND GILLILAND SUBMore Clothei for leas Money
| 34.38| 6.70| 1.38| 1.00| 43.46
Tin* Circuit Court tin* County
of Washington Street60 feet, north pareach parcel describedin the decree shall be
DIVISION.
allel with east boundaryline of south w ft of sw ft of sw ft. sec 35, 20 acres
R. H.. POST'S PARK HILL ADDITION,
Ottawa
separatelyexposed for sale for the total
1.75
1.00
lot
.35
.07
3.17
| ll.Oftl 2.16| .44| 1.001 14.59 lots 16 and 17. blk A
side of P. M. Ry. 215 feet, east 60 feet
John Olman. Jr., and
taxes, interest and charges, and the sale
lot 16 ----2.92
.57
.12 1.00
sw ft of se ft, sec 36, 40 acres
to beginning,sec 13
shall lie made to the |ierson paying the full
Peter Hlngale,
7.68| l.50| .31| 1.00| 10.49 lot 4 -----You can have two or even
.38
1.94
.08 1.00
1:51
|
19.611 3.841 .79| LM| 25.29
|
4.99|
.97|
.20|
1.00!
7.16
amount chargad against xuch parcel,and
Plaintiff*,
.28|
1.75
.35
.07 l.UU
lot 2, blk
1.4I|
.06) 1.00|
2.75 lot r»
se ft of se ft, sec 36, 40 acre*
three summer dresses for the
part
of
w
ft
of
sw
ft
of
se
ft,
commencing
acceptinga conveyance of the smallestunVB
lot 7 ____
.51
2.6:!
.11 1.00
2.071 .40| .08| 1.00| 3.56 lots 3 and 4. blk B
at a point 173 feet east of south ft post,
divided fee simple interest therein ; or, if
.51
l.un
22. .....
2.63
.11
price of
ready made.
lot
4.25
Joseph
T.
Bayley
and
wife,
If
| 12.29| 2.40! ,49| 1.001 16.18
no jicrson will pay the taxes and charge* thence north 160 feet, east 60 feet, south
1.75
.07 1.00
lot
25 .35
3.17 any. Andrew B. Kitchen und
160 feet, west 60 feet to beginning,sec 18
TOWNSHIP 8*NORTH OF RANGE
anil take a conveyance of less (Iran the
lot 18, hik n
2.63
1.00
lot 29 ____
.11
.51
4.25%wife, if any; wife, If any. of
No Need to Wait. Buy Now.
I 32.49[ 6.34| 1.30| 1.00| 41.13
16 WEST.
entire thereof, thin the whole parcel shall
3.07)
.60| .12| 1.00|
4.70 lot 34
.38
1.94
.08 1.00
3.4V
Edward P. Deacon; wife. If
lie offered and sold. If any parcelof lanu
north 320 feet of nw ft of ne ft cxrept lot 6. hlk
3.07
.18 1.00
.60]
4.38
.85
.12) 1.00|
4.79 lot 37 ____
any of John Andrews; Theocannot be sold for taxes, interest ano
right of way of G. R. G. H. and M. Ry., west ft of lot 8. blk D
lot 44 _____
4.96
.97
.20) LOO
1:11
charge*. *uch parcel shall lie passed 'over
dore Romeyn and wife; if
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE
sec 1, 8 acres
loti 45. 46 and 47
White Rotary and
Sewing Machine!
1.53)
.30)
.06| 1.00|
2.89
for the time being, and shall, on the suc15 WEST.
| 15.491 3.021 .621 1.00| 20.12
6.10| 1.1«1 .241 l.00|
8.53 any. of Charles 8.- Folwell;
ceeding day. or lieforc the close of the sale, 30 rods square in southwest corner of e ft nw ft of ne ft and ne ft of nw ft, sec 3. Ihl* 14 and 15, blk
Calvin
W.
Howe
and
wife,
if
.35
lot 50_
1.75
.071 L00|
3.17
Needles and Repairs for all Sewing Machine!
lie reoffered. and if, on such second offer,
6.I6| 1.20| .25| LOO) 8.61
80 acres 1 21.76| 4.251 .871 L00| 27.88
any; Fisher Howe and wife,
of ne ft, sec 4, 5 acres
or during such sale, the same cannot be
lot 28, blk F
.46| .09| -021 LOO! 1.57 sw ft of se ft, sec 6. 40 acres
BLANDFORD
AND
GILLRLAND'S
if any; Azor 8. Marvin and
sold for the amount aforesaid,the County nw ft of sw ft except 1 acre in southwest
2.70| .531 .11| L00| 4.34
2.32|
.45| ,09| LOO] 3.86
PLAT.
wife, if any; Alfred B. GarTreasurer shall bid off the same in the
1.00!
corner 10 rods east and west by 16 rods sw ft of sw ft. sec 8, 40 acres
1.31
2.62 land and wife, If any; Port
lots 23 and 24. hlk II
name of the State.
2.6<| .52| .11| 1.00| 4.29
north and south, sec 5, 39 acres
1.31
1,00
2.62
.21| .04) 1.001 2.31
l-Oll
Sheldon Lumber Company;
Witness the Hon. Orien S. Cross, Circuit
.65
| 6.86! 1.34! -271 1.00| 9.47 36ft acres of land on the east side of that
1.001
1.81
17 Weil Slhit.
wife, If any. of Robert W.
part of e ft of ne ft that lies south of
Judge, and the seal of said CircuitCourt se ft of se ft, sec 5, 40 acres
Duncan;
wife,
if
any,
of
S.
State Road, sec 18, 36 25/100 acres
of Ottawa County this 10th day of Jnnu
R. L. 8COTT8 ELMWOOD ADDITION,
5.43| 1.06| .22| 1.00|
BRANDT AND GILLE LAND'S PLAT.
| i2.41| 2.42| .501 LOO]
north ft of lots 1 and 2
ary, A. Ih 1927.
w ft of ne ft, sec 7, 80 acres
1.06
.271
1.00
2.67 8. Keeler; Atwood & Comg
ORIEN S. CROSS,
3.93| .77| .16| 1.0fl| 5.86 ne ft of nw ft and all of w ft of e ft of
1.76
.36
.07 1.00
3.18
1.99
.39
1.00
3.46 pany; James Robertson and
lot
4
se
ft
south
of
D.
G.
H.
and
M.
Ry.,
sec
13.
1.06
1.041
of ne ft «f ne ft, sec 26
.21
.04
2.01
.67
.13
1.00
in
1.83 wife, If any; Richard H. BnyCircuitJudge.
IWMIMMMNMnMMMMMMMMMN*
75 acres | 28.6H| 5.59| 1.15| 1.00| 36.42 lot 6 --------|
50.661
9.88| 2.03| 1.00| 63.57
1.04 • .21
1.00
.04
2.31
ard and wife, If any; James
Countersigned,
w ft of ne ft of se ft. sec 32. 20 acres
lot 8
1.06
.21
se ft of sw ft, sec 31, 40 acres
.04 1.00
2.31
FH'RPHELL AND GILLRLAND'S
8.
Newbold
and
wife,
If
any;
ANNA VAN HORS2EN,
| 16.06! 3.13| .64| 1.00| 20.83 lot 11 ----- 1.06
| 48.48| 9.45| 1.94| 1.00| 60.87
.21
.04 1.00
2.31
PLAT.
Herman Cope and wife, If any
sw ft of sw ft of sw ft. sec 34. 10 acre*
lot 12 _____
Deputy Clerk.
1.06
.21
.04 1.00
2.3!
69
1.35
.061 1.00
.27
Thomas 8. Taylor and wife,
| 33.99| 6.63| 1.36| 1.001 42.98 lot 15 ______ 1.06
.21
.04
1.00
2.31
70.
1.35
.05 1.00
.27
if any; wife, if any, of Allot 17 _____
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE
1.06
.21
.04 1.00
2.31
7L.
1.36
.W .05 1.00
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
exander H. Jandon; Israel Coe
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN.
lot 21 --15 WEST.
1.06
.21
.04 1.00
2.31
77
1.35
.27
.05) 1.00
and wife, if any; wife, if any
To the Circuit Court for the County of
1.04
.21
.04 1.00
2.31
84
.21
1.03
.06 1.00
lot 88
I 19.26! 3.761 .77! 1.001 24.79 lot 23 _________
*w
ft,
sec
1,
160
acres
Ottawa, in Chancery:
lot 25 -------1.06
.21
.04 1.00
2.31
of J. P. Crosby; wife, if any,
85
1.03
.21
.06 1.00
| 88.251 16.241 8.88! 1.00| 103.82 lot 34- - | 19.26| 3.761 ,77| l.OQj 24.79 lot 26 ______
1.06
.04 1.00
2.31
.05 1.00
86
2.29 of Israel V. Harris; Edward H.
.21
1.03
.21
The petition of Ornmel R. Fuller. Audi- w ft of w ft of se ft. sec 1, 40 acres
west 1/6 of lots 75 and 76
in this paper will bring
lot
31
i.or.
.21
.04
1.00
2.31
1.00
1.03
.06
92
.21
2.29 Akin; Freeman H. Mayo and
| 65.17| 12.71| 2.611 100| 81.49
tor General of the State of Michigan, for
J 18.35| 3.58| .731 1.001 25.CC
lot 41 --1.06
.21
.04 1.00
2.31
nrU in behalf of said State, respectfully e ft of se ft of ne ft, sec 4', 20 acres
east 36 feet of west 68ft feet of lot 100
^ils unknown heirs, if any;
returns on the
9.16
1.79
.37 1.00
12.33
CENTRAL PARK.,
•hows that the list -of lands hereinafters*f
| 220.521 43.00| 8.82| 1.00| 273.34 lot 42 -----I Btllwell Bierce Manufacturing
| 11.93| 2133! •«! 1.00| 15.74
lots 38, 39 and 60
forth and markisl "SchedifleA." contains sc ft of so ft, sec 15, 40 acres
cast 17 feet of lot 104 and west ft of lot north ft ol lot* 4' and 48
invested
John D. Evcrhard
1.76
.35
.07| 1.00!
3.13
| 8.271 1.611 .33) 1.00) 11.21 Company;
123
| 86.911 16.95| 3.481 LOO] 108.34
*
a description of all lands in said County of
| 16.23| 3.I6| .65! 1-00| 21.04
and
wife, if any; John" D.
south
ft
of
lot*
4' nnd 48
COLE'S
PARK.
Ottawa upon which taxes were assessed for ne ft of sw ft, sec 16, 40 acres
east 33 feet of lot 177
.35
1.76
.07 1.001
I 21.39| 4.181 .86| 1.00| 27.43
lot 23 except north 215 feet and south 83 Everhart.
the years mentioned therein, ami which
| 13.92| 2.7'2| -M! 1-M| 1S-20
lot 51 _____
Defendants.
1.06
.21
.04 1.00
feet ____ | 21.19) 4.14) .85) 1.00) 27.18
were returned ns delinquentfor non-pay- nw ft of se ft, sec 16, 40 acre*
west ft of lot 187
1.06
.21
.04 1.00
I Suit pending in said court at the
ment of taxes,and which taxes have not
| 117.801 22.981 4.71| 1.00| 146.49 lot 55 _______
1:11
| 25.51| 4.98| 1.02| 1.00) 32.51
lot 56 ..........
1.06
.04 1.00
.21
DE VRIES ADDITION TO WAVERLY. City of Grand Haven In said county
been paid: togetherwith the total amount
east 40 feet of lot 249
sec 18, 80 acres
i.oe
.21
.04 1.00
lot 21 ------.37) .07) .01) 1.00| 1.45 thin 14th day of February,1027.
of such taxes, with interest computed e ft of se ft,
| 49.51| 9.6CI 1.98| 1.00| 12.15 lot 57 ___
| 45.991 8.97| 1.84| 1.00| 57.80
lot
58
_________
1.0C
.21
1.00
.04
thereon to the time fixed for sale, and col- east 20 acres of s ft of nw ft and east 20
north 40 feet of lot 72
Present HON. O. 8. CROSS.
lot 71 ___
1.06
.21
.04 1.00
lectionfee' and expenses, as provider! by
.37) .07) .01) LOO) 1.45
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE
acres of n ft of sw ft. sec 22. 40 acres
Circuit Judge.
lot 72 _____
1.06
.21
.04 1.00
2.31
law. extended against iach of said parcels
16 WEST.
| 27.541 5.38; 1.101 1.00| 35.02
It appearing by affidavit on file In
.88
lot 73
.17
.04 1.00
of land.
DIEKEMA
HOMESTEAD
ADDITION.
nw ft of se ft. xec 22, 40 acres
the e ft of a parcel of land describedas lot 74 ______
this case that the whereabouts of
.88
.17 .04 1.00
lots 312 and 313
Vour petitionerfurther -hows to the
| 27.53| 5.371 1.10) 1.00| 35.00
commencingat the southeastcorner of lot 75 ____
.88
.04 1.00
.17
2.091
2.88
.561
.12 1.00|
4.56 each and all of the defendantsare
Court that said lands were returned to the s ft of sw ft, see 24. 80 acre*
ail that part of the * frl ft of the sw lot 76 --.88
.17
.04
1.00
2.09 lot
2.77
.541 .11 1.001
4.42 unknown after diligent search and
Auditor General under the provisionsof
| 67.56| 13.18| 2.70| 1.00| 84.44
frl ft, commencingat the meanderpost lot 77
.88
.17
1.00
.04
2.03
.40
.08 l.QUl
3.51 inquiry,and that processcannot be
Act 204 ot the Public Acts of 1X93, a* ne ft, sec 27
on the east and west section line between lot 78 —
.88
.17
.04
1.00
2.03
.401
.08
1.00|
3.51 served on them within this state. It
ir.
lot
delinquentfor non-payment of said taxe*
| 16.87| 3.291 67 1 1..00| 21.38
sections 23 and 27. thence west 100 feet. lot 79
FOR
.88
.04
1.00
.17
.04
1.00)
2.29 is therefore ordered that each and all
1.04)
.21)
for said years respectively, and that said nw ft except that part of ne ft of nw ft
.04
lot 80 ----.88
GHAPpj.
.11
1.00
taxes remain unpaid: except that lands
east of R. R. grade, sec 27. 140 acre*
of the said defendantsenter or cause
lot 81 ------.88
1.00
.11
.04
2.09
J. C. DUNTON ADDITION TO THE
includedin said “Schedule A” for taxes ot
| 84.39| 16.461 3.38| 1.00| 105.23
to be entered their nppnranc In this
HANDST
River to a point directlynorth fr
lot 82 ------7.6:!
1.45
.31
LOO
10.43
CITY OF HOLLAND.
1890 or prior years were returned to the sw ft, sec 28
AKD
case within three months from the
FACE.
starting point, south to beginning,see
lot
83 -----4.C7
.91
.1!
1.00
6.77
Auditor General a* delinquent for said
5.43
1.10 .231 LOO!
7.96
) 48.131 9.39! L93! 1.00| 60.45
lot S
| 4.28! .8>1 -l7! 1.00| (
date of this order, or upon failure
ih o
t ar
lot 84 ______
4.67
.91
UPS
.1!
1.00
6.77
taxes under the provisionsof the general n ft of se ft, sec 28, 80 acres
1.41
.28
.06' 1.00|
lot
25
_______
ne ft of ne ft of xe ft. see 28
AMD
.88
.04
lot 86 -----.11
1.00
2.09
tax; laws in force prior to the passage of
lot 81 — _
.091 l.Oii)
I 73.691 14.36! 2.94| 1.00| 91.89
2.15
.42
III so to do defaultmay be entered. It
| 32.28| 6.29| 1.29| 1.00| 4C
.04
1.00
ROUO
.17
2.09
lot 90 .......
.88
is further ordered that a copy of this
Act 200 of the Public Acts of 1S91. and se ft of se ft. sec 28, 40 acres
.091 l.ow
2.15
.42
lot 82 --part of *w ft of ne ft of ne ft ec
1.00
lot 93 ......
.88
.17
.04
2.09
which Uxcs remain unpaid.
.09! 1.001
3:55 order be published in the Holland
| 31.301 6.11| 1.25| 1.00| 39.66
2.13
.42
lot 86. .
mcncing 33 feet west and 233 feet north lot 94
.04
1.00
2.09
.88.
.17
2.I3| .42 .091 1.00| 3.64 City News, a newspaper published
lot 96 _
Your petitioner furthershows that in all sw ft, sec 29, 160 acres
from southeastcorner, thence1 west
xouth ft of lot* 95 and 96
| 148.031 28.87| 5.92| LOO] 183.82
1.41* .281 .061 I.OOl 2.-5 and circulating in said county as relot 147
rases where land- are includedin "Schedule
feet, north 50 feet, east 132 feet, s
.07 | 1.00
1.76)
.35
3.18
1.42
.28
.061 1.00|
2. 76
lot 146
quired by the statute in such case
A" ax aforesaidfor taxes of 1890 or of any sw ft of se ft. sec 29. 40 acre*
50 feet to beginning,see 29
1
22.89|
4.46|
.92)
1.00|
29.27
2.13
.091 I.OOl
3.64 made and provided.
.42
lot
151
prior year, said lands have not been sold
| 51.66| 10.081 2.07| 1.00| 64.81
.85
.17|
!.00|
6.36
4.34
lot
159
for said taxes or have been heretoforesold nw ft, sec 32. 160 acres
SLAGH'S ADDITION.
Dated this 14th day of February,
BLK.)
.041 1.001
2.29
) 122.311 23.85| 4.89| 1.00| 152.05
1.04
.21
lot 179
,'or said delinquenttaxe* and the sale or
1927.
3.84
.76
.161 1.00
5.74
lot 21 ---Kyc, Ear, Nose
Throat Kpc.
1.40
.33
.06
.011 1.00|
lot 101 ---sales so made have been set aside by a e ft of e ft of sc ft. sec 32, 40 acres
AKELEY S ADDITION.
3.84
.75
6.74
lot
22 ---.15 1 1.00
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
dallst
| 29.311 5.72| 1.17| 1.001 37.20
court of competent jurisdiction, or havt
3.K<
.75
.151 1.00
lot 23- .....
6.74
west ft of lot 9, blk 8
Circuit Judge.
w ft of sw ft, sec 33, 80 acres
FRAZER AND GILLELAND'S PLAT.
Office Hours: 9-10 A. M. 2-8 P. M.
hern cancelledas providedby law.
|
25.83|
5.04| 1.03| 1.00| 32
7.03
1.38
.231 1.00
9.69
lot
<6 -----The
above
case
relates
the
| 37.78| 7.371 1.511 1.00| 47.66
.391 .081 1.001
3.16
lot 15 _______! 1.991
Evenings: Tuesday
Saturday
Your petitionerfurthershows and aver* * ft of sw ft, sec 35. 80 acres
south 92 feet of lot 7 and east 18 feet
.051 I.OOl
2.67 quietingof title to the following de53 .....
1.961
.271
lot
that the taxes,interest, collection fee and
south 92 feet of lot 8. blk 18
| 70.601 13.751 2.82| 1.00| 88.07
scribed
real
estate
situated
the
SOUTH
PROSPECT
PARK
PLAT.
2.67
1.35)
.271 .05) 1.001
lot 66
expenses as set forth in said “Schedule A,” part of se ft of se ft commencingon south
1 82.241 16.041 3.291 1.00| 102.57
.13| .03| L00|
1.83 Township of Port Sheldon. Ottawa
.67|
are a valid lien on the severalparcelsof
w<*t ft of east ft of the following:com- lot 75. ___
line of section 30 rod* west of southeast
County. Michigan,as follows, to wit:
mencing
48
feet
east
from
northwest
lands doarribedin said schedule.
BOLTWOODS ADDITION.
corner of section, thence north 8 roil*,
GRAVES SUBDIVISION OF SPRING
The north half of the south half
corner of lot 6, block 9, thence east 145
Your petitionerfurther shows that the
west 10 rods, south 8 rods, east 10 rods east ft of lot 5. hlk 3
LAKE BEACH.
feet 8 inches,south 165 feet, west 145
of the northwest quarter of section
said taxes on the said describedlands h*ve
| 22.60| 4.41| .90| 1.00| 28.91
to beginning,sec 35, 50/100 acre
feet 8 inches, north 165 feet to beginning lot 17
1 2.68) .50) .10) LOO) 4.18 fifteen,township six north, range sixremained unpaid for more than one year
7.20| 1.411 .29| 1.00| 9.90
4.61) .90) .18) 1.00) 6.69
teen west, and also the southwest
after they were returned as delinquent: e ft of sw ft, sec 36. 80 acres
CORL'S ADDITION.
PLAT
OF
HARRINGTON’S ADDITION quarter of the southeast quarter of
and the said taxe* not having been paid,
C.,
| 43.35! 8.4<1 L73| 1.00| 54.54
_1 5.631 1.10) .23) 1.00] 7.96
NO.
3
TO
MACATAWA
PARK
GROVE.
and the same being now due and remaining
Section ten, township six north, of
SOUTH WEST ADDITION,
22.04 4.31) .88) 1.0o| 28.23
Unpaid as above set forth, your petitioner
lot 40 ____ | 1.68) .33) .07) LOO) 3.08 range sixteen west.
north ft of lot 10. blk 11
prays a decree in favor of the State of
GRAND VIEW ADDITION.
Dated this 14 day ot February,1027. Office: Holland City Siale Rank
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE
1 73.73| 14.38) 2.95| 1.00) 92.06
Michigan again-teach parcel of said lands,
J. POTTER HART'S SUBDIVISIONOF
15 WEST.
Hours 10-11:80 A. M. 2-5, 7-8 P. M.
FRED T. MILES,
4.99
.63) .18) 1.00
lot 10 __
3.231
west 38 feet of lot 10. blk 13
for the paymentof the severalamount* of
PARTS
OF
SECTIONS
23
AND
26,
4.99
Attorneyfor Plaintiffs.
.631
.13| 1.00
Phone 2464
lot 42 ----3.2l|
8.44) 1.65) .34| 1.00) 11.43
taxe*. interest, collection fee and expenses w ft of e ft of nw ft, sec 3. 40 acres
TOWN
8 NORTH OF RANGE
| 34.36) 6.70) 1.37) 1.00) 43.43 south ft of lot 46
Business Address: Holland.Mich.
as computed and extended in said schedule
16
WEST.
.30| 1.00
10.41
againstthe several parcel* of land contained n ft of se ft, sec 3, 80 acre*
1 7-,2l 1.491
east 62 feel of west 162 feet of blk 32
4.99
SOUTHWEST HEIGHTS ADDITION.
.13| 1.00
| 79.29) 15.471 3.17) 1.00) 98.93 lot 85 -.63)
3.2S|
therein, and in defaultof payment of the
.65) .13) .03) LOO) 1.81
nw
ft
of
nw
ft,
sec
5,
40
acres
ExpiresMarch 19
.06 1.00
1.53
.30
2.89
lot 45 -----saiil severalsums computed and extended
HIGH SCHOOL ADDITION.
| 16.29) 3.18| .65| 1.001 21.12
.28
.01 1.00
lot 60
.05
1.84
NOTICE OF BALE
againstsaid lands that each of said parcels
HIGHLAND
PARK
ADDITION
TO
THE
•*
.01 1.00
1.34
.28
.05
of land m*y l>e sold for the amountsdue se ft of se ft. sec 5, 40
lot 24 __
4.28! .83) .17| 1.00) 6.28 lot 61
Notice Is hereby given that, by virCITY OF ZEELAND.
| 40.251 7.85| 1.61| 1.00^50.71 lot 25 _____
.28
.06
.01 1.00
1.34
thereon, as provided hy law. to pay the
2.14) .421 .091 l.OOj 3.65 lot 62 __________
tue of a writ of fieri facias Issued out
ne
ft
of
ne
ft.
sec
6,
40
acres
lot
18
2.47)
.47)
.10|
1.00
4.04
.01
1.00
1.34
lot 65
.28
.05
lien aforesaid.
lots 30 and 31
of the circuit court for the county
| 16.16| 3.15| .65| 1.00| 20.96
1.25! .25| .05! 1.00
2.55
.28
.05
.01
1.00
1.34 lot 10..
] 8.081 1.68) .321 L00| 10.98 lot 66 --------And your petitioner will ever pray, etc nw ft of ne ft, sec 6, 40 acres
Ottawa, in favor of Benjamin F. Har.30
.06 1.00
2.86
lot
67
1.53
HOPKINS
ADDITION,
Dated January 7, 1927.
| 16.161 3.15| .651 1.00| 20.96 lot 7. blk 4| 9.69! 1.891' .39! L00| 12.97 lot 68
HOWARDS ADDITION TO THE CITY ris and Joseph Shashaguay copartners
.06 1.00
2.89
1.53
.30
fill Vnlon Nat. Rank Ride.
ORAM El, B. FULLER.
ne ft of nw ft, see 6, 40 acres
OF HOLLAND.
dong business at I X L Machine Shop
1.53
.30
.01 1.00
2.89
lot 69
LEGGATTS ADDITION,
Civil Engineering
Surveying
J 16.16| 3.15| .65| 1.00| 20.9C
2.60 lot 4, hlk 15
AuditorGeneral of the State of Miehignn,
1.21
.24
.06 1.00
against the goods and chattels, lands
M. M.
e ft of w ft of se ft, sec 9, 40 acres
northerly60 feet of east ft, hlk 14
.24
.05 1.00
2.60
for and in behalfof said State.
# :
1.21
1.42| .28| .06| 1.00| 2.76 and tenements of Holland Packing
| 104.93| 20.46| 4.20) 1.00) 130.59
I 20.43| 3.98) .82| 1.00! 26.23
Attorneys and Notaries
.24
.06 1.00
2.50 lot 1. hlk 19
1.21
lot 72
Company and Roy Ashley, in said
e ft Of se ft of sw ft, sec 10, 20 acres
2.60
.05 1.00
1.21
.24
lot 95_ ...
Muskegon, Mich.
1.42! -28! .061 L00| 2.76 county, tome directed and delivered.I Phone
MONROE AND HARRIS ADDITION, lot 96
| 17.51| 3.42| .70| 1.00| 22.63
2.60
.24
.05 1.00
1.21
SCHEDULE A.
did .on the 25th day of January,1927,
ne ft of nw ft, sec 15, 40 acres
1.00
.77
.15
.01
1.95
lot 99
west ft of lot 11, blk 4
JENISON'S
PARK.
| 38.50| 7.51| 1.54| I.00| 48.55
levy upon and take all the right,title
TAXES OF 1921.
.06 1.00
2.60
39.85) 7.78| 1.59) 1.00) 50.22 lot 102 ---1.21
.24
| 2.5I| .491 .10| LOO) 4.10 and Interest of the said Holland Packlot 94
s ft of nw ft,
80 acres
east ft of lot 2. blk 14
S.
! 64..., l.>.62|2.591 1.001 80.94
| 43.671 8.52) 1.75) 1.00) 54.94
Company In
the
STEKETEE BROTHERS ADDITION.
LUGF.RS ADDITION TO HOLLAND.
sw ft of ne ft, sec 16. 40 acres
north ft of lot 7, blk 20
i.oo
7.68
1.50
.31
10.49 lot 72 _____ I 2.771 .541 .111 1.00| 4.42 following described lands, towlt:
| 23.93| 4.67| .96| 1.00| 30.56
lot
29
E. 9th St.
56.83
| 45.20) 8.82) 1.81) 1.00).
lot 211 __ | 56.551 11.031 2.26| 1.00 70.84 lot 75 -sw ft of nw ft, sec 16, 40 acres
.28 .10|
2.80 Lot No. Seven (7) .except the east
1.421
s
19.90'
forty.two
(42)
feet
thereof
in
block
u
| 15.30| 2.99| -6M L00|
.28| .10) 1.00| 2.80
lot 92
1.42|
Service Reasonable
MUNROE, HOWLETT t CUTLER'S
nw ft of sw ft except R. R., sec 16. 37
fourteen 14) of Southwest Additionto
lots 93 tnd 94
STEWART ADDITION.
Phono
Holland. Michigan
ADDITION.
acres
—
|
16.26|
3.171
.65| 1.00| 21.08
.r,6| .12| 1.00| 4.56 the City of Holland in said county;all
I
2.88|
6
LOO] 7.63
1 sw ft of sw ft, sec 16, 40 acres
5.37
LOG
.21
lot 16- .
part of block, commencing20 feet south lot 24 ---- 60.72 9.89 2.03 1.00 63.64 lots 118 anil 119
of which I shall expose for sale at
| 58.151 11.34| 2.33| 1.00| 72.82
7.93
5.611 1.101 .221 1.001
from northwest corner, thence east 132
public vendue .to the highest bidder,
TOWNSHIP fi NORTH OF RANGE
nw ft of se ft, sec 16, 40 acre*
2.77]
.54! .1I| 1.001
4 42
feet, south 50 feet, west 132 feet, north
) 18.14| 3.541 ,73| l.Ofj) 23.41
.11 1.00) 4.42 at the north front door of the court
2.771
.54
13. WEST.
TE ROLLER'SFIRST ADDITION
50 feet to beginning,blk 8
se ft of ne ft, sec 17, 40 acres
!!?~ 2.77| .54! .11' 1.00 4.42 house at the City of Grand Haven In
| 17.11) 3.84) .68] 1.00) 22.13 lots 25 and 26
rt ft of s ft of nc ft. sec 1. 40 acres
| 44.391 8.66! 1.78| 1.001 55.83
said county, that being the place of
[$ 68.831111.47112.36111.001073.66
|
7.68) 1.60* .31) 1.00) 10.49
that part of se ft of sc ft south of River
MACATAWA PARK.
holding the circuit court within salr
n ft of lot 2, sec I, 20 acres
MONROE PARK ADDITION,
Road, sec 19, 10 acres
9.16
lot
16
1
«.6l|
I.29|
.26| I-OO]
county,on the 6th day of April, 1927
1 13.94) 2.72| .5C| L00| 18.22
| 12.36) 2.41) .491 1.00) 16.26 part of lot 25, commencingat southwest- VANDENBOSCH'S SUBDIVISIONOF
lots 95, 96, 97 and 98
,e ft of sw ft. sec 23. 80 acre*
w ft of e ft of sw ft. sec 2. 40 acres
erly corner of said lot, thence along
LOTS 2. 3. 4 AND PART OF LOTS
| 16.491 3.22| .66| 1.00! 21.37 at ten oclock In the forenoon of said
J 122.001 28.79! <-88| 1.00] 151.67
f 22.03| 4.30| .H8| 1.00| 28.2)
day.
5, 6 AND 7 OF BLOCK II.
westerlyline of said lot 5 feet, easterly
lots 120 and 12!
)/Iloo Over the Firm State Hank
all of sw ft of sw ft north of highway,
ADDITION TO HOLLAND,
parallel with southerly line of lot 80 feet,
Dated this 2nd day of February.
| 39.591 7.73| 1.58| 1.00) 49.90
o ft of w ft of sw ft, sec 29
tec 23, 15 acres
northerlyparallel with westerly line of ol 14
1927.
| 76.681 14.95) 3.07) LOO) 95.7<
| 55.28) 10.78) 2.21) 1.00) 69.27
| 10.66| 2.08) .43) LOO) 14.17
lot to northerly line thereof,easterly
OAK LAWN PARK,
EGBERT BEEKMAN.
iw ft of se ft. sec 23. 4V acres
along the northerlyline of lot to northlots 16 and 28
Deputy Sheriff
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE
J.
| 52.26) 10.19) 2.09) 1.00) 65.54
WABEKE'S ADDITION.
easterlycorner of lot. southerly along
| 4.30| .84| .Ill 1O0| 6.31 FRED T. MILE?,
nw ft of ne ft, sec 26, 40 acres
13 WEST.
easterly line of lot to southeasterly
cor40
1.06) .21) .04) 1.001 2.31
DENTIST
|
52.86) 10.31) 2.11) LOO) 66.28
Attorney
for
Plaintiffs.
ner,
westerly
to
southwesterly
corner
of
43
1.41) .28) .06) LOO] 2.75
w ft of e ft of sw ft, sec 1. 40 acres
PLAT OF OAK PARK.
ne ft of ne ft. see 30, 40 acres
BusinessAddreis:Holland. Michigan. Hours
Phono—
lot, to beginning
‘ . ..............
66.55)
12.98) 2.66! L00| 88. 1C
3.40
1.94)
.38)
.08|
1.00)
| 37.04) 7.23) 1.48) LOO) 46.75
lot
38
| 48.43) 9.44) 1.94) LOO) 60.81
1:30 to 12:00 A.
6460»
north ft of south % of e ft of w ft ol nw ft of ne ft east of angling road, sec 30.
WEERSING'SFIRST ADDITION.
1:30 to 5 P. M.
Jth bj
V no ft, being 889 feet north and sout
PORT SHELDON BEACH.
3 acres
3.091 .61) .12) LOO) 4.82
PINEHURST
ADDITION.
38 __ | 43.01) 8.39) 1.72) 1.00) S4'.I2
an average width of 664 2/10 feet eas* nw frl ft of nw frl ft except nw ft, sec
608.9 Wlddlcomb Bldg.
lot 18 _____ | 26.96! 5.261 1.08) 1.00) *4.30
1.62) .32] .06) LOO) 3.00
lot 83. _
and went containing 13 56/100 acre
Grand Rapids, Mich.
81, 26 24/100 acres
lot 31 _______11.25] 2.201 .45' 1.001 14.90
more or less, subject to an easement foi
| 22.57) 4.40) .90) LOO) 28.87
WEST ADDITION.
Oil Mlxad Conrrsta Stars,
lot 04 ---- 1 6.74| 1.31| .27! L00| 9.32
EDWARD C. SMITHS ADDITION.
u roadway 2 rod* wide on west side ot lot 4 except that part lying south of tlie
, aorsrnmsnt apeclfl cations.^
9 except west 52 feet, blk G
property,sec 24. IS 56/100 acres
and « acid proof.
1 Moisture
waters of Stearns Bayon, sec 31. 25 acres lot 15, blk B
| 107.51) 20.97) 4.30) 1.00) 133.78 REVISED AND EXTENDED ADDITION
| 18.141 3.54| .73) 1.00| 23.41
3.23) .63) .13) 1.00) 4.99
Early ordsr discount.
| 14.19) 2.77) .57) 1.00) 18.53*
TO THE VILLAGE OF LA MO NT.
Mads In Kalamasoo.
E. J.
lot 5, sec 31, 52 62/HK) acres
north 16 acres of w ft of w ft of ne ft
lots 78 and 79
Hsnd tor Foldar.
STORRS AND GO 'S ADDITION,
[ 14.19) 2.77) .57) 1.00) 18.53
CITY OF ZEELAND,
being 985 ft feet north and south by a:
1.64| .32! .Oil L00| 3.03
lot
1.
blk
.81)
.16)
.03)
1.00)
2.00
OSTEOPATHIC
PHYSICIAN
west
ft
oDlot
7
north
of
highway
on
north
I
THE
SMITH
SILO
COMPANY
average width of 664 3/1 n feet east an/
north 67 feet of lot 11 and north 67 feet
Kalamasoo, Hlchlgaa
south ft of lot 3, blk J
ft line, sec 31, 16 78/100 acres
111 E. 14th Street
west, containing 15 acres more or less
of east 28 feet of lot 12, blk 3
RUTGERS
ADDITION
TO
CENTRAL
.81) .16) .03) 1.00) 2.00
lliOl Merrill
Dial 94W
| 15.05) 2.94) .60| 1.00) 19.59
roc 24, 15 acres
Hour* hy Appointment
| 33.52| 6.54! 1.14| 1.0«| 42.40
PARK.
| 22.67) 4.42) .91) 1.00) 29.0t that part of lot 8 commencingat a point
Phone 576C
CITY
OF
HOLLAND,
lot
88 _____
4.98|
.97)
.20)
1.00)
7.15
13
chains
due
east
of
a
point
which
is
ft
of
e
ft
of
sw
ft.
sec
30.
2J
0 ft of c
ALINGS ADDITION,
60 chains north of the southwest corner south ft of lot 2. east 12 feet of north ft
acres .._j
I 25.75|
25.751 5.03!
5.031 1.03|
1.031 1.00)
1.00| 32.81
8CHILLEMAN ADDITION TO
of section, thence east to east line of
sw ft of se ft. see 30, 40 acres
Tuesdaj
of lot 2, east 16 feet of south ft of lot 3 south 75ft feet of east ft of lot 11
ZEELAND.
said
lot
8,
south
to
Grand
River,
southI 05.371 12.75| 2.61| 1.00) 81.7.*
and east 8 feet of lot 7, blk 5
| 58.66| 1L44| 2.35] LOO) 73.45
westerlyalong bank of river to a point
Thursdays
and
Saturdays
lot
20
1.23)
.24)
.05)
1.00)
2.82
| 15.17) 3.00) .61) 1.00) 10.98
where east and weat ft line of section und ft of north 26 feet of lot 11, blk 29
lota 62 and 63
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE
DE JONGES SECOND ADDITION.
would strike said bank If continuedwest2.48) .48) .10) l.nft| 4.06
| 40.98) 7.99) 1.64) 1.00) 61.58
13 WEST.
erly, thence west on a line paralial with lot 2 except want 86 feet, blk 88
Best Passenger
24
| 61.86) 10.12) 2.07) 1.00) 65.05
north line of said lot 8 to a point due
se ft of se ft, sec 33. 40 nercs
| 95.11) 18.58) 3.801 l.00| 118.46
SOUTHWESTERN ADDITION TO THE
and Freight Sei
south of startingpoint, north to begin- lot 7. blk 34
| lin.93| 2l.63| 4.44| 1.00| 138.0t
VILLAGE OF LA MONT,
VILLAGE OF RERUN.
ning, sec 31, 10 acres
| 277.12) 54.04)11.08) 1.00) 343.24
east ft of lot 31
| 12.55) 2.45) .50) 1.00) 16.60 west 17 feet of east 81 feet of lot 3. blk 35
29
| 23.36) 4.56) .93) LOO) 29.86
.81) .16) .03) 1.00) 2.00
Reduced Rates
TOWNSHIP 9 NORTH OF RANGE
| 15.37) 3.00| .61) 1.00) 19.98
Slnte
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,13

WEST.

e ft of sw ft. see 21, 80 acre*
| 40.40) 7.88| 1.62| 1.00|

50.9li

5 NORTH OF RANGE
14 WEST.
all of n ft of s ft of sc ft of ne ft and
all of s ft of n ft of ne ft and se ft of
, of ditch, sec 32. 23 75/100
to south
of
39.49| 7.71| 1.68) 1.00) 49.78
39.4

TOWNSHIP

-

eiX|

|

NORTH OF RANGE
16 WEST.
if

_

|

Sales Books

|

west 22 feet of east 108 feet of lot 3, blk 35
SPRING LAKE BEACH.
VILLAGE OF CONKLIN,
| 122.81) 23.96) 4.91) LOO) 162.73
lot 37
5.15) 1.01) .21) 1.00) 7.37
all that part of lot 2 east of P. M. Ky. lota 8 and ?, blk 4
ne ft of ne ft, see 2, 42 42/100 acres, and
6.60| 1.29) .26) 1.00) 0.15
right of way, blk 52
SUBDIVISION
PLAT OF LOTS 12, 13
nw ft of ne ft east of G. H. R., sec 2,
| 12.29) 2.40) .49) LOO) 16.18
AND PART OF 49 OF SPRING
15 aerea | 17.67) 3.43) .71) 1.00) 22.83 east 81 feet of west 938 feet of that part
VILLAGE OF COOPERSVILLE.
LAKE BEACH,
n ft of sw ft of sw ft, sec 3, 20 acres
of lot 2 south of 9th Street, blk A
HOSMER AND EARLS ADDITION,
4.61) .90) .18) 1.00) 6.69
lots 76 and 86
5.54) 1.09) .22) LOO) 7.85
2.58) .50) .10) 1.001 4.18
se ft of ne ft, sec 23, 40 acres
east 7/12 of west ft of eouth ft of lot 8. west 80 feat of lot I. blk 1
2.68) .50) .10) 1.00) 4. IB
| 32.17) 6.27) 1.29) I.M) 40.73
blk A — | 12.29) 2.40) .49) 1.00) 16.18
| 42.88) 8.30) 1.70) 1.90) 63.68 lot 17 __
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MUSKEGON MAN LOSES
WIFE, RUM CASE, ON DAY

REFORMED CHURCH
NOW 79 YEARS OLD

IS

kaL
Vassar, Mich., Aug. 20, 1926
"I fertilizedmy o«U with 200 pounds
of 'AA Quality’ Fertilizerand obtained
a yield of 82 bushels per acre of very
good qualitygrain. I am more than
satisfied with the crop and with 'AA
Quality’Fertilizerswhich made such a
good crop possible.”
—John G. Schnell «

church, Holland's
pioneer church organized by Dr. A.
C. Van Raalte In 1847. has closed one
of the most successfulyears In Its
First Reformed

George McMlchael. of Bear Lake,

PowoBcc at

llollimd. Mich., near Muskegon, was found guilty of
(he act of Contra**, Murcti, violation of the prohibitionlaw in
circuit court Wednesday. Just two
hours after his wife, Grace. had
been granted a divorce decree in the
same court.

history. Figures tabulated for the
annual report show 335 families and
843 communicant members. Total
amount collected during the year
was 826.236.82. Indebtedness on the
$1.50 per jcar allh a <11*church
property has been reduced to
KM«ft of iOc to thoae pajlng In
87.000. The budget for 1927 approxiBelieving that there Is need for a
$«Mauo. Rates of Advertising
The annual health inspections are mates 819.000,
Interest In the out-of-doors
known ui>on application.
underway In the schools of the The church supports Mrs D. Dyk- greater
and for the conservation of Michigan
county outside Grand Haven and stra, daughter of one of the pioneer
wild life, the studentsof the biology
Holland where the city nurses are do- r.T.rers.as Its missionary In Arabia.
department at Holland high school
ing similar work. Measurementsand
A new parsonage soon will be oc- give considerable study each year to
weight are taken and Inspections of cupied by Rev. and Mrs James Waythe identifl'.atlon
of wild life forms
eyes and teeth are among the Im- er. who have been connected with the
and their conservation. The conserportant Items on the list. In some church for many years. The church
vation work has Included, i-mong
cases recommendations go to the
Polkton township. Ottawa county. parents for Individualprofessional will celebrateIts anniversarythis other thlnga, frequentfle.d trljw.vislira IfcNab of East 9th street Is
year.
its
to variousplants, the buildingof
Is at last going to vote on the quesvery ill at her home.
treatmentswhich It Is discovered are
bird houses, the keeping of bird caltion of bonding the township for a urgent.
Oerrlt van Slooten and family of
endars. the keepingof Individual bird
sum not to exceed 120.000 for the Seven of the 17 townships In OtIfontella park moved to Minnesota
lists and the making of conservation
erectloi of a township community tawa so far have been covered In the
to live.
posters. Frequently,exhibits of this
hall. For some little time there has health survey. Outside the two cities
work have been staged.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. James Krult- been considerable agitation both there are 128 schools In the county
This year is to be no exception. As
hoff, 118 East 14th street. Thursday. against and for the erection of such a with some 7.000 pupils.
In other years a bird-housebuilding
a daughter.
building, and the sentiment has
Several cases of ortheopcdlcdefects
contest has been arranged for the
George Hoekstra.of West 9th crystallzed Into action. Tuesday the have been encountered and these
street, underwenta surgical opera- Initialsteps were taken to place the were sent to the clinic at Grand RapThe Grand Rapids Trust company, boys while a poster contesthas been
arranged for the girls In the departtion at his home. He is doing well. proposition on the ballot,and all Ids. where they are receivingtreat- receiver for the Grand Rapids,
ment. The bird-housecontest Is open
Grand Haven and Muskegon Inter- to the boys In all the grades from the
The W. C. T. U irtlyermedal con- that remains Is the mere formality ment.
From
now
until
the
close
of
the
of
the
town
board
ordering
that
such
urban
line
.will
renew
Its
petition
betest In the Allegan Juhlor high school
school year, home groups are being fore the state utilities commission sixth to the twelfth. Prizes ranging
Wednesdaywas won by Miss Flor- a proposal appear on the ballot.
from fifty cents to five dollars are
organized to Include hygiene and this week for permission to operate
There
has
been
a
need
felt
for
such
ence Bailey.
being offered for the best work. These
care of the sick, teaching these valu- an auxiliary bus service from Grand
a
building
for
some
time
and
a
prizes are being donated by the three
The Citizens Transfer& Storage Co.
able parts of health protection In the
month
ago
the
question
was
brought
iplds
to
Grand
Haven
to
Muskegon.
banks of the city. Keen Interest Is
were In Flint and Kalamazoo this week
districts where nurses are not so
with their van,. hauling household up In a meeting of the business easily obtained as in the city. These The state comission recently hand- being shown In the contest and a
men'r
chib
and
was
given
hearty
suped
down
an
opinion
In
which
It
regoods
large number of entries have already
port. Monday night however, a pro- classes are a large part of the sum- fused to grant a permit to operate a been made.
Dick Van Oort, who was recently posal to petition the town board lost mer work which Miss Nell Lemmer
bus line over the entire line, but only
These bird-housesand posters will
operated on for kidney trouble at by the narrowest of margins .and so conducts and which have proven of
from Grand Rapids to Grand Haven. form part of a big conservationexMayo Brothers hospital. Is doing well, the action of the rural friends In great value during the winter when
The
receiver announced .that the hibit which will be held at the Masthere Is more sickness.
according to latest reports.
circulating and gettingthe required
permit was without value In view onic temple. March 14 to 19. under
Bom to Mr and Mrs L. E Brink. number of signatures came as a cli- Miss Lemmer and Mrs Ella G that It feels service must be main- the direction of Miss Lydia Rogera.
McNett
will
attend
the
Red
Cross
and
29 West 19th street.Saturday,a boy. max on Tuesday.
Public Health Conference In Battle tained along the entire route. The head of the biology department. The
Eugene Harold.
Now that Initial steps have been Creek which will be hid March 17-19. plan calls for operating an Interurban exhibit will Include all phases of conAttorney Thomas N. Robinson Is taken, there wll" probably be other
Students In Ottawa county are In one hour and a bus the next hour. servation. Numerousbooths. In charge
on a ten day businesstrip to Atlanta. developments as to exact cost, site fine health for this season of the
The Safety Motors Coach Lines of of student committees,will present
Georgia.
for the building and other matters year, said Miss Lemmer today as she Muskegon opposed the petitionfor the conservationIdea as applied to
Stanley Hilton was fined 810 In solved In the near future.
left for Holland to conduct a T. B a bus line between Grand Rapids and common birds, game birds, game anGrand Rapids trafficcourt for going
Muskegon. It pointed out that it imals. forests, wild flowers, health
clinic In this city.
28 miles an hour.
Miss Lemmer has been making a operatesa bus line between Muske- and recreation. Considerablematerial
thorough canvassof the rural schools
and Grand Haven and has for Is being obUined from Hope college,
Prof. Thomas E. Welmers of Hope
STEAL $1300 IN JEWELRY and communitiesfor Immunizing gon
Kent ScientificMuseum at Grand
the last few years In addition to the
college occupied the pulpit at Gardepartinspections. No epidemicsoutside Muskegon-GrandRapids service over Rapids, the state conservation
field park church. Grand Rapids.
PANTLIND and
ment.
the state board of health, the
of a hacking cough have been en- the Casnovia route.
."“Thieves Sunday night stole the
state
fish
hatchery
and
the
state
countered and the Immunization of
— o
battery out of the Ford coupe of
game farm.
the
entire county with toxin antiCharles Eilander.
During the week an opportunity
Police at Grand Rapids Sunday were toxin Is bearingfruit, health offllcals FARMER GAVE LIQUOR
will be given for those who are In' Peter Vande Lune, formerly of attempting to pick up the trail of
feel.
"Hollandand recentlysent to Ken- thieves who sometime Saturday eveTO MINORS IS CHARGE terested to order seedling evergreen
trees from the state nursery. On* big
tucky by the Holland Furnace Co., has ning escaped with 81.800 worth of
feature of the exhibit will be the
been transferred to Allegan. Mich.
Masonic Jewelry left In a salesman'sALLEGAN SUIT OVER
The officersof the sheriffs depart- showing on March 18 and 19 of sevP. N. Jonkman of Division Ave., has sample case In a room on the seventh
PROPERTY ENOS AFTER
ment of Ottawa county arrested Wil- eral reels of Michigan wild life films
sold his house to Harm De Vries of floor of Hotel Pantllnd.
liam Jeske, aged 21. of Grand Haven by Mr McGllhvray of the department
Holland through the M. Kooyers The theft was discovered late SatFOUR YEARS LITIGATION township Thursday afternoon on the of conservation. These films which
urday night by the salesman. Bernard
agency.— Zeeland Record.
Simmer, when he returned to his
charge of furnishingliquor to min- are unusually fine are the only onea
• Prof. 8. C. Nettinga of Holland,
of their kind In existence. They show
ors.
^realdent of the general synod of the room followinga meeting of the De
The boys were Robert Jeske. 15 various kinds of Michigan animals
SettlementSaturday of the case of
aed church In America, con- Molay boys order at the Masonic
Frank DeRose against Phillips Broth- years old and a brother of the of- and birds in their native haunts.
eervlces at Eighth Reformed temple to find the case gone.
A
tray
of
rings.
140
In
number,
and
ers of Allegan over title to property fender and Prescott Warber, a neigh- Every true sportsman and lover of the
Sunday in Grand Rapids.
out-of-doorswill want to see these
10 trays of emblems and charms brought to a close four years' litiga- bor also 15.
. The Baptist church society of Alfilms. Efforts are being made to seJeske was arraignedbefore Justice
legan Is considering building a parson- were contained In the sample case. tion by both parties to the suit. Finmre a second speaker from the conage on the lot east of the church Because the JewelryIs all made for al ludgment was given to George L. D. F. Pagelson Friday morning and
servation department for Friday evebuilding. J. W. Hall has been chosen use of lodge members, police believe Clark, receiver for the First National bound over to circuit court with
the thieves will have a difficulttime bank, to which possessionof the bond of 8500. This amount had not ning. March 18. The high school orfiaacon.
chestrawill be on hand to entertain
disposing of the loot, unless the gold property had reverted through a morbeen raised Friday p. m. and Jeske and other features are being planned.
Mrs George H. Hulzenga has returnand silver Is sold In bulk or the gems sgage fert closure.
Is In the county Jail. Jeske Is a mared from a six weeks' visit to Florida. “bootlegged'' through "fences.''Some
A dedflou In favor of DeRose was ried man living on a farm in the The exhibitwill be open to the
8he spent some time with her broth- half pearls are IncludedIn the stolen
public the entire week and It Is hopmade In a counter action In chancery township.
er, Rev. O. Koolker in Boynton, and
ed that a large number will avail
goods.
startedby Phillips Brothers_4n the
also was the guest of Dr. and Mrs
themselvesof the opportunityto visby the commission.
cult filed by DeRose in 1923ypossesHolmes and Mr and Mrs Henry Naberit the exhibit. An Invitation.Is exs on of^the premises and 8500 damLILLIE SUBMITS PLEA IN
huis In Miami.
tended to the various organizations of
ages was asked. In later declarations
Mrs Fred M. Raymond of Grand
by plaintiffthe bank, and finally the
$5,000 INDEMNITY SUIT the city and especially to the memBaptds, presidentof the Michigan
bers of the Holland Fish and Game
receiver,were also named as plaintiffs
Parent-Teacherassociation, will be at
Protectiveassociation. It Is hoped
In tht case.
the Alleganpublic ibrary auditorium
that the exhibit may result In sn inIn that cltT March 9 to organize a
Colin C. Lillie,former presidentof creased interest In Michigan wild life
county Parent-Teachercouncil. She
the PeninsularFire Insurance com- and In the out-ol-doors.
SCHOOL SOCIETIES
Is the wife of Federal Judge Hon.
pany, In a plea filed In Kent circuit
Fred Raymond.
ELECT 0FFCIERS court In a 85.000 damage suit brought
A surprise party was given Friday
against him by the National Surety Opposite the Third street munlcl
night In honor of Mrs H. M. Walters,
company, denies liabilityunder an pal skating rink and alongside the
According to a Wichita. Kansas,
of R. R. 3, on her fifty-fourth annlThe
newly electedofllcers of the Indemnity bond he gave the surety Brlnen Lumber company dock at
ftteary. A large number of relatives newspaper.Dr. Lambertus Hekhuls.
HI Y society at the H. 8. are as lol- company, the basis of the litigation.Muskegon, lies the floating tomb of
lere present. She was presentedwith formerly of Holland and a graduate
It la claimed Lillie, in February. more than 75 wax figures of British
lows: President. Willard Meengs, viceuseful gift*. A two course of Hope college. Is one of three men
prisonersand Australianbandit*—
president. Louis Elenbaas. secretary, 1920. executedto the surety company
who
are
prominently
considered
for
was served and a pleasant
and the winter home of two world
Wilbur
Ensfield, treasurer,Howard an Indemnity bond to protect It
the
position
of
president
of
the
Uniwas spent.
against loss it might Incur by reason travellers.
versity of Wichita.The presenthead Dalman. patron. Mr Hartman.
Fast in the Ice. the old British
so many years ago the office of
The Biology club named the follow- of a bond given to the Peninsular
the Institution. Dr. John T. FinConvict ship "Success", that ivas anwas much sought after In of
layson. will not accept a reappoint- ing officers for the coming year: company. The insurance company chored in Holland harbor several
Today In all six wards only
Theresa Breen. President; Louise subsequentlyobtained a Judgment weeks last fall, harborsIn the narrow
ment next year.
qualified for the place and
Dr Helhuis Is at present registrar Bosman. vice-president; Alma Plakke, against the surety company for mon- cabin in the officers'quarters two
fee is Oerrlt Van Haaften of the third
secretary; Evelyn Wlerda. treasurer: ey said to have been convertedbut members of the staff of the ship emward. Van Haaften has been 1 con* and head ot the rel,8lous department
*
of the school. The Wichita paper says Vivian Lletz. chairman of social com- the surety company failed to appeal ployed by Capt. H. D. Smith, the ownjdable In that ward for upward of 30
about him: “Dr Hekhuls has had
mittee; Albert Welters,chairman of as It should have done, accordingto er. to watch the valuable old hulk
long trainingin educationalwork. Welfare committee;John Vanden Lillie.
and her cargo throughout tho long
Born to Mr and Mrs William Hor- He took his higher degree from the Belt, custodian; Miss Rogers, pawinter months.
JLnga, 241 West 21st, Friday, a boy.
University of Chicago and later did troness.
The two' men. Wallace Stlmp and
, Paul Wojahn of Grand Haven has some Instructionalwork In India,
COURT DECIDES A FARM
John Mel la, have been captain and
moved to Holland to make his future where he remained for seven or
IN CITY IS NOT A FARM crew of the 137-year old ship since It
eight years. At one time he headed
home here.
[NTEREST
was closed for exhibition purposeslast
a
college
In
India
and
was
very
sucSheriff Fred Kamferbeek made a
fall. After putting away the r%x fig
cessful
in
building
up
Its
reputation
IN
THE
ALLEGAN
CREAMERY
Entirely
encampasscd
by
a
city,
a
tflp to Holland. Zeeland and Coopures of the principal British convicts
as
an
educational
center.
Since
comfarm
virtually
loses
Its
Identity
as
envllle Friday on official business.
carried by the old ship from England
ing to Wichita last summer. Dr. HekOttawa county s officialrobin has huls has made a large number of RandallBarrett has purchased a half agriculturalproperty.Judge Walter to the Australianpenal colonies In
H.
North
decided
in
circuit
court
at
the early years of the 19th century,
teen seen. Chief Deputy Sheriff.Mar- friends. He Is a good speaker and Is Interest In the AlleganDairy of C E.
vin Den Herder, spied one In the in demand in churches throughout Gibson. He took possession this Battle Creek this week In giving heirs these two men fixed beneath the high
of Charles Willard,pioneer, permis- quarterdeck tbelr living quartersfor
week.
court house square Friday.
the city. His administrative
ability is
Barrett has been with the Tripp sion to disposeof his 180-acrepro- the winter.
Mrs. James Westveer quietlycele- attested by the competency with
Doors and windows were sealed
Department store at Allegan for more perty. on east Columbia avenue, debrated her 85th birthday anniversarywhich he has dischargedhis duties as
than 22 years. He was also a partner spite the fact that Willlard's will against the Icy winds, which sweep
Friday at her home at 205 College registrar,hla friends say.”
of Ward Granger in the AlleganFruit provided It could not be sold until Muskegon lake from the north and
•Venue.
and Produce company.
the first generation of heirs had died. southwest,by strips of padding.
Hugh Lillie of Grand Haven was In
He has had no experiencein dairyWillard Brewer, given a life-long Bright colored curtains hang oW tnt
IS
SURPRISED
ON
.Lansing recentlyIn the interesta of
ing methods but says ho believes he lease of the farm In the will, had pe- two dingy windows through which
the Ottawa County Road commission
the cabin receives all Its light, during
FIFTIETH BIRTHDAY will like the business.
titioned for permissionto dispose of
and attended a hearing of the highthe day. On the walls new and more
Gibson Is an experienced cream- the property.
way committees of the legislature.
modern pictures than the musty hisery man and at one time connected
Testimony showed that 85.000 was torical documents which adorn the
A group of fifty persons gathered at
A birthday surprise was held at the with the Overton Creamery company lost In operatingthe farm a year.
cabin during exhibition times have
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sandy. homo of Mrs. C. Marcus. 231 West 19 has operatedthe Allegan Dairy about
been hung by Its two winter inhabWest 32nd St.. Thursday evening. The street. Thursday, in honor of her four years.
Johanna Westhoek De Free, widow
o
gathering was held In the nature of a aunt. Mrs. J. Amoldink. who celeof Dirk C. De Free, died at the home '^In^one end of the 20-foot cabin
farewell to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Walters brated her 50th birthdayanniversary.
of her son. Dick D. De Free, in Zet- U a player piano which Just fits In
and family who are leaving the neigh- Those being present were: Mrs. BOASTED OF NO
land. Wednesday. She was 85 years as width of the room. Beside It Is
borhood. Many games were played and W. H. Van Den Berg. Holland. Mrs
FIRES; HAVE THREE
old and a pioneerof Zeeland.She Is a folding cot and nearby Is a Phonoa very delightful time was enjoyed by P. Hoekstra. Grand Rapids. Mrs. Gergraph and a pile of records. At the
IN SINGLE DAY survived by eight children. Funeral
all. Refreshments were served by the rit De Vries. Holland.Mrs. Art Van
opposite end of the room Is a radio
services were held Monday.
laClesof the neighborhood.
Dyke. Holland, Mrs. Henry Ebcllnk.
set and loud speakerto complete the
Prizes will be awarded by Allegan Central Park. Mrs. 8. Dogger. Monmusical means of entertainment for
Grand Haven Tribune — Grand HaTwo hundred and fifty autos car- these two lonely men. less than three
and Plainwellbusiness men to the tello Park. Mrs Ed V. D. Dyke. Hol- ven recentlyboasted of the lack of
ried people from miles around Grant.
farmers exhibitingthe best potatoes land. Mrs. Casle Marcus, Holland. Mrs.
fires all winter. Result, the siren Mich., to the auction sale of the per- blocks from the heart of the city yet
when the potato special train visits J. Arnoldink.Holland.
blew so often Wednesday It sounded sonal propertyof the late Mrs. Car- almost completely cut off from the
the towns. March 18. Premiums will
as if the city hall boys were carry- rie Jensen Thursday. Farm tools, rest of the world.
be awarded to high school students
On zero nights and during- the
ing a tune. The casualties follow:
stock and automobileswere sold. passage In and out of Muskegon lake
for the best Judging of potatoes.
' Peter DeBoe's residence. 220 FrankBIG
Five hundred lunches were served.
of the Goodrich steamship Alabama,
Mrs Lucy Boer, of Grand Haven,
lin street. 2:00 p. m. roof fire. 835
the boom and thud of the heavy Ice
age 90. died Friday at the home of
damage, estlngulshedwith chemicals.
as If It comes from below
her daughter. Mrs Tony J. Baker Mrs
spon$l
to the Invitationfori sounds
Three
boat houses. Grand Trunk
where the 75 gruesome figures are
Boer was born In the Netherlands,
“sfrons
a name for the new
yards. 4:30 p. m.. burned to ground suggesronsfor
stored away. Early In the winter when
coming to this country when 12 yean*
before department arrived, loss not state park at Ottawa Beach, a Park the watchmen first heard this dull
old. She Is the mother of John L.
township man today suggested that
known,
one
belonged
to
John
Palmbooming in the dead of night, they
Boer and Rufus Boer, well known In
the road commission adopt the name.
Holland.
Thousands of f&Uons of unfer- er.
"The Moccasin". Wishing only to thought It was the groaning of the
Grass
fire, foot of Madison street,
Mr and Mrs Arthur F. Heacock of mented grape Juice are being shipped same time boat house fire, second help get the best possible name for ship or perhaps the heavy Ice forcing
a movement of the mammoth teakDetroit announce the marriage of from California to New York and sold
|thc park, the man who offers this
truck responded,no damage.
their slater Irene E. Phillips to Mar- to an exclusive clientele by a comsuggestiondoes not care to have his wood timbers. .
Ottawa county had 10 fires which
So on several occasions, until they
tin M. Sheehan on Tuesday. March 1. pany whose sloga.i Is "Seller to cellar
name connected.with It.
that It waa the cracking
In Detroit. Mr Sheehan waa previ- and let nature take its course," says did $16,431.01 damage in 1926 accord"The Moccasin." he points out. discovered
of the ice In the extreme cold, they
In to the annual report of CharlesV.
ously connected with the Ottawa the New York World today.
would have this advantage that while]
made periodical tripe into the black
County Road commission and is well
Customers arc Instructed to keep Lane, chief of the fire marshall di- In shape a moccasin is like a wooden,
recesses of the first and second hold
known In this city.
the Juice In a pliec where the tem- vision of the Departmentof Public shoe, the connotationof the name Is
to find nothing but the barred winSafety.
swiftness while the connotationof
Three out-of-town motoristswere peratureaverages 70 degrees for at
"Wooden Shoe" Is slowness.No one dows of the cells In which reposed the
driving automobilesInvolvedin mot- least three mon.n. the newspaper
figures. Then they climbed back up
could possibly go fast In wooden
or collisionsWednesday afternoon. says, and by th it time the fluid Is ALLEGED SHOPLIFTER
the narrow stairs to the cabin to be
shoes but whenever the word "moccaNone was Injured. The drivers were guaranteed to ii/e turned to wine.
lulled to deep again by the whistling
sin"
Is
heard
or
seen
It
Inevitably
Jeanette Brumler.39. of 747 Bates-st The compan's stock Includes Juices
BROUGHT TO ALLEGAN suggeata the fleet-flooted Indian.
west winds.
SB., and Bertie M. Diver. 45. of De- which is represented will ferment InIn leisure hours, and that means
Deputy
Sheriff John Vanarkle
argues that the Idea of swiftness
troit; M. L. Witters. 34, of 105 Bhel- to Muscatel. ReUUng. Sauteme. Sherbrought
Oliver
Grove*
from
'JU8t should go with a state park that Is practically all of the time, the men
don-av., 8E., and Christ Stavros. 35. ry, Port. Claret : ,.J Burgundy.
the
across the line In Vanburen county to be devoted to the parkingof auto- spend their time cleaning
The average price Is about 81 a to
of Saginaw, and Frank E. Dickinson,
Alleganlate Thursday. He was to mobiles. The motor car Is the modern heads of the wav figures and putting
•60, of ComstockPark and Dr. R. H quart and no ono with a yearly Inbe arraigned befo:e Justice Fldus E. (lect-footand nothing could be more the framed documenU In shape for
Klchols, of Holland — O. R. Press.
come of less than 80.000 a year is apthe opening of the exhibit season
Fish today charged wfth shop-lifting, appropriate, think* *hl* citizen, than
proached by the companys salesmen
next spring. In a box In the room oplifting.
ServicesIn Hope church will be
jto suggestthat In the name of the
who concentrateon the financial
posite their living room are half a
conducted by the pastor. Rev. T. W.
Several article* oi value were stoM park.
dozen of these heads In various stages
and
business dlsti!. ts. In Its three
Davidson, who will hfe as his suben from the hat shop of Miss Belle
Meeting the argument that the
of
repair and reflnlshlng. The deep
ject In the morning. "The Soul’s months in the floll the World says, Haight shortly before Christmas name. “The Wooden Shoe." Is sugorange-colored
wax has to be cleaned
gestive of Holland and the Dutch
Higher Quest"; music, anthem. "The the concern has sold 7.000 gallons In by the accused, it U alleged.
and then paintedflesh color and powSilent Sea", by Neldllnger; offertory, New York.
traditions, this citizen points out
dered a bit to make It look more naAn officialof the company is quotthat before the Hollander came the
anthem. "They Shall Hunger no
tural to the thousands of visitorswho
Indian was In possession of this secMore," Gutterson. Sunday evening ed as saying he and his a -Delates WOMAN 86, MAY
will throng the vessel next summer.
f w th
tion of the state. The Indian has
.tfie pastor will preach on the subject. p.rf ur. worried about conflict!)
Both Mella and Stirrup have been
BE ONE OF OLDEST
given his name to many places along
The Religion of Roosevelt ": an- the Vclstead law. is the product is
with the ship for nearly all of the
the shore of Black lake — "Macatawa."
them. "Crossing the Bar.'1 (Tenny- Innocent grape Juice when scid. His
TWINS IN MICHIGAN "Waukazoo"and so on. Giving the past 15 years she has been In the
8bn). W. Rhy«-Herbert:anthem. "Ban- firm has refused reveral offerr. to asStates on exhibition on both
Mrs R. H. Stevens of Fennvllle
new park an Indian name, this citi- United
ctus", (Moir-Robinson),Glee club. sociatr with bootleggers, he added.
the Atlantic and Pacific coasts and
L. Kollen. accompanist.
The grape iu'Cv* In said, by the one of twins, nearly 86 years old. and zen thinks, would be as appropriate many of the Great Lakes ports.
to be obtained from on un- Is believed to be one of Michigan’s as giving It a name that la remindful
March 4— An investigation World,
Lansing.Man
identified comp my in Asti, Sonoma oldest twins. Mrs Stevens'sister is of the Hollander who displacedthe
the dl* posit)
tlon of funds delegated
Indian.
county. Cailfo.nla.where c Swlss- Mrs John Copp of Atkinson.Neb.
the soldiers bonus fund handled
These two were born In Oswego
There are still others who feel that FIND SKELETON IN
Itallan colony of wine grape culturadjutant general's office Is
county, New York. March 16. 1841 any name like "The Wooden Shoe."
Ists was establisne ’. yean ago.
TRUNK, BUT PROBE
in a resolution adopted
Both are In good health.
"The Moccasin."or anything of that
j by the senate.
Mrs Stevens has been Married 63 nature Is not appropriate. They point
SHOWS 4TWAS DOG
The bid of Lem Armlntrout of Pull- years. Her husband served In Battery out that all such names are too long.
man for the construction of two miles G. 1st New York light artillery.In They want a name that shall be brief A skeletonfound in an old trunk
T— Double Gauge, elec- of the East Baugatuck road at an es- the Civil war. They have two sons.
snappy, declaring that "The Ov- threatenedto create plenty of excitetement floor, 47 Graves timatedcost of $20,202.62 was accept- Frank, proprietor of Stevens hotel at and
al" at Grand Haven owes the appeal ment at Muskegon Sunday, but an
ed by the Aljcgan road commission Fennvllle, and Fred of Appleton,Wls. of its name to that feature.
uiuowantlc policeman spoiled It all.

Pma
Mia

POLKTON TO VOTE

Kalamazoo, Mich., Nov. 9, 1926

ON COMMUNITY

"At the Washtenaw County Fair at
Ann Arbor, Michigan,this fall, my ctltry
won first prize. 1100 pounds of 'AA

HALL QUESTION

Quality’Fertilizerper acre was applied.
This kept celery growing uniformly
throughout the season. It brought 23c
a dozen bunches above the market, a return of J500 per acre.”

—Joe

RENEWS PETITION

Rottier

FOR BUS PERMIT

FROM HOTEL

--

-

Give your farm a chance —

producing powers
Any

profit-

its

you

will astonish

selectionof the world’s best
when it's given a raw materials.
real chance, when it’s properly
Only materials from the most
produce some kind

soil will

of crop, but

fertilized, it

comes back with

carefully selected sources are used

profit-making yields that fatten

-

"AA Qual-

always

are

up unequaled crop
— on

cured

— and

why they

then screened.That’s

ity” Fertilizershave been piling

these fa-

fertilizers.They are thor-

oughly blended —

farming a paying business.
For over 60 years

manufactureof

in the

bank balance and make mous

the

mechanical

in perfect

why

condition and

crops,

they produce such sat-

hereabouts and every-

isfactory and profit-

where. Thousands of

able crops for farmers

testimonials from

everywhere.

records

all

farmers prove

this.

Give your farm

The superiority of
"AA Quality” Fertilizers begins

with

chance to
f-'

you—

use

work

a

for

"AA Qual-

ity” Fertilizers.

the

MODALITY*

MENTIONED FOR

FERTILIZERS

PRESIDENCY OF

WESTERN SCHOOL

Best

known

to

you under the following brands

HOMESTEAD— HORSESHOE
PACKERS BOARSHEAD— “AA”— AGRICO
Manufactured only by

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL COMPANY
Sales Office and Works, P. O.

Box 814, Detroit, Mich.

BARRETT^UYS-

s

- -

GRAPE JUICE

endurance
once undreamed-of in
a car of the thousand

"qualities of

—

PLOTOUTWiniNG
THE DRY

LAW

dollar class”
In completing tea famous 100,000-mlle treadmill run in less than six months without the
failure of any vital part, the Greater Oakland
Sts displayedqualities of endurance once undreamed-of in a car of the thousand dollar class!

ao much by the auperladvebeauty of
Fisher Bodies, nor by the marked advantage#

—not
Ita

of Oakland’s advanced engineering,but by
long life and dependabilitythat have been
demofistratedunder every conceiveblecondition of usel

Yet, dramatic aa waa (hla publicly conducted
teat, it only re-proved what thouaanda upon
thouaanda of owners already know: that the
Greater Oakland Six ia winning and holding

And as a result, all over America the Greeter
Oakland Six Is establishing level! of owner
satisfactionthat have never been reached by

goed

any other car

will

—

of

comparable price!

Oakland Six, $1025 to $1295. The New and Finer Pontiac Six— at New Low Price*—$775 to $975,
Bodies by Fisher. All prices at jactory. Easy to pay on the General Motors Time Payment Plm*

He

up

Oakland Sales and Service
121

E. 8th

St.

Phone 25

Si

G. H. Kooiker, Holland, Mich.

•

%e Greater

OAKLAND SIX
PRODUCT.OF GENERAL MOTORS *

_

*

.

WINNING AND HOLDING GOOD WILL

According to the police report, a the contentsof which proved to be a
Mr Oerrlt De Haan will rendei
man, whose name was not learned, skelton. Two officers from the central pipe organ recital next Thursday e
called and said that his family had
ning at the Maple Avenue Christ!
w
-—
station called, later returningwith
lecsntly moved Into a house at 779
.. .! Ref. church under the auspices of
Ellilson ave., and while cleaning out the report that the skeleton was that | young Ladles Mission circle. Evi
the woodshed dlaboveted au old tiunk, 1 oi a dog.
body welcome.
•

test
]

-

•

